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Abstract
Conjugated polymers have attracted much attention, over the past decades, as promising
electroactive materials with various applications, such as batteries, molecular electronic
devices, light emitting diodes (LEDs), organic field-effect transistors (OFETs), large area
photodetectors, organic photovoltaic cells and current injection lasers. Linear aromatic
systems that consist of carbon bridged arylene units are of particular interest because
of their unique luminescent properties for organic displays. Among the phenylene type
molecules polyfluorenes (PFs) had emerged as attractive materials for display applications,
due to efficient blue emission, relatively large hole mobility with trap-free transport, high
photoluminescence (PL) quantum efficiencies and ability to change the electronic properties
via modification of the polymer structure.
By incorporating molecular moieties with different HOMO/LUMO bandgaps, the emis-
sion can be tuned across the visible spectrum, providing excellent prospects for the poly-
mer’s application in various optoelectronic areas. Colour tuning in PFs can be achieved
either by substitution, by controlling the effective conjugation length, or by blending the
polymer with another emissive material. Through covalent attachment the migration of the
chromophore dye remains inside the polymer matrix and thus, aggregation and poor device
performance are prevented. Moreover, the incorporation of on-chain chromophoric units
may allow for excitation energy transfer and singlet chromophore exciton confinement.
The goal of this work is to develop methods for increasing the electronic energy trans-
fer within isolated conjugated fluorene based polyelectrolyte chains. Several water sol-
uble poly{1,4-phenylene-[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy-butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP)
copolymers with distinct on-chain chromophore dyes were synthesized via Suzuki coupling
and their solution optical properties characterized. In this perspective and based on the
overlap between the emission spectra of PBS-PFP and the absorption spectra of the dyes,
the following red emitters chromophores were employed: porphyrin (DPP), perylenedi-
imide (PDI) and 4,7-bis(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole) (TBTT). On-chain energy
transfer from the fluorene moieties was only observed in the PBS-PFP-DPP and PBS-PFP-
TBTT systems, revealing that isolated PBS-PFP-PDI chains in solution do not undergo
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an intermolecular energy transfer process. Furthermore, singlet-singlet electronic energy
transfer in anionic fluorene conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs) with covalently or electro-
statically bound porphyrins was compared and shown to be more efficient for the cofa-
cial orientation of the chromophores (self-assembled PBS-PFP with an anionic porphyrin
via calcium binding). PBS-PFP with on-chain chromophore dyes copolymers often show
low solubility and aggregate/clusters formation in aqueous media. Therefore, the influence
of organic co-solvents and cationic agents, e.g. ionic liquid (Aliquat 336), polyelectrolyte
(poly(allylamine hydrochloride)) and tetraalkylammonium surfactants was studied, in the
dissolution and ”break-up” of aggregates.
The resonance energy transfer study (FRET) was extended to the self-assembled sys-
tems PBS-PFP with phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes, with the goal of tailoring their
optical and electronic properties. FRET examination reveal that the self-assembled sys-
tems are sensitive to the solvent environment and to the size of the phenylenevinylene
oligoelectrolyte chain.
With the aim of tailoring the optical and electronic properties and solid state mor-
phology of conjugated materials with a hydroxy-functionalized side chain, a hydroxyalkyl-
sbstituted polyfluorene was synthesized via the deprotection of a polymer precursor con-
taining tetrahydropyran (THP) protecting group. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) reveal
substantial morphologic differences in thin films spin coated from 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solutions. The data reflect the polymer sensitivity
towards the surrounding media, that directly influences it’s aggregation behavior. In both
solvents the polymer tends to form nanospheres, however in the film from NMP solution
the nanospheres are further aggregated into wormlike particles.
Inhaltsangabe
In den letzten Jahrzehnten haben konjugierte Polymere immer mehr an Bedeutung beim
Einsatz als elektroaktive Materialien wie z.B. in Batterien, molekular-elektronischen Bauteilen,
lichtemittierende Dioden (LEDs), organische Feldeffekttransistoren (OFETs), Großfla¨chen-
Fotodetektoren, organischen Solarzellen oder Lasern gewonnen. Lineare, aromatische Sys-
teme, die aus u¨ber Kohlenstoff-Verbru¨ckten Phenylen-Einheitenvinylenen bestehen, sind
aufgrund ihrer einzigartigen, lumineszenten Eigenschaften fu¨r organische Displays von großem
Interesse. Unter den Phenylen-Derivaten haben sich Polyfluorene (PFs) aufgrund ihrer ef-
fizienten Emission blauen Lichtes, der relativ hohen Elektronenlochmobilita¨t bei nahezu de-
fektfreiem Transport, der hohen Photolumineszenz-Quantenausbeuten und der Mo¨glichkeit,
die elektronischen Eigenschaften u¨ber die Polymerstruktur zu a¨ndern, als sehr attraktive
Materialien fu¨r den Einsatz in Displays hervorgetan.
Durch Einbau von Bausteinen mit unterschiedlichen HOMO/LUMO-Absta¨nden kann
die Emission im gesamten Bereich des sichtbaren Lichtes verschoben werden, welches eine
ausgezeichnete Grundlage fu¨r optoelektronische Anwendungen ist. Die Farbe von Polyflu-
orenen kann durch Substituenten, durch Beeinflussung der effektiven Konjugationsla¨nge
oder ber Vermischung mit anderen Emittern erreicht werden. Durch einen kovalenten Ein-
bau des Farbstoffs kann hierbei die Entmischung zwischen den Farbstoffmoleku¨len und der
Polymermatrix verhindert werden, um damit verbundenen Effekten wie Aggregation und
meist geringeren Effizienzen vorzubeugen. Zusa¨tzlich ermo¨glicht der direkte Einbau von
Farbstoffen in die Polymerkette Energietransfereffekte und das Einfangen von Singulett
Exzitonen.
Das Ziel dieser Arbeit ist es, Methoden zu entwickeln, die zu einer Verbesserung des
elektronischen Energietransfers in konjugierten, fluorenbasierten Polyelektrolyten-Ketten
fu¨hren. Hierfu¨r wurden verschiedene Poly{1,4-phenylen-[9,9-bis(4-phenoxybutylsulfonat)]
fluoren-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP)-Copolymere mit unterschiedlichen Farbstoffen u¨ber eine Suzu-
ki-Kondensationsreaktion hergestellt und deren optischen Eigenschaften untersucht. Ba-
sierend auf der U¨berlappung des Emissionsspektrums von PBS-PFP und dem Absorp-
tionsspektrums der Farbstoffe, wurden folgende Farbstoffe ausgewa¨hlt und eingebaut: Por-
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phyrin (DPP), Perylendiimid (PDI) und 4,7-Bis(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazol) (TB
TT).
Der Energietransfer von den Fluorensegmenten auf den Farbstoff konnte nur bei den
PBS-PFP-DPP- und PBS-PFP-TBTT-Systemen beobachtet werden, wobei fu¨r isolierte
PBS-PFP-PDI Polymerketten in Lo¨sung derartige Energietransferprozesse nicht gefunden
wurden. Weiterhin wurde der Singulett-Singulett-Energietransfer in anionischen, fluoren-
basierten Polyelektrolyten (conjugated polyelectrolytes CPEs) mit Kovalent oder elektro-
statisch gebendenen Porphyrinringen verglichen, wobei sich eine cofaziale Anordnung als
wesentlich effizienter herausstellt hat. PBS-PFP mit eingebauten Farbstoffen-Einheiten
zeigt eine geringe Lo¨slichkeit in Wasser und die Tendenz, in wa¨ssrigen Lo¨sungen Aggregate
bzw. Cluster zu bilden, sichtbar. Hierbei wurde der Einfluss von organischen Detergenzien
und kationischen Tensiden, wie z. B. ionische Flu¨ssigkeiten, Aliquat 336, Poly(allylamin-
hydrochlorid) und Tetraalkylammoniumsalzen auf das Aufbrechen und Lo¨sen der Aggre-
gate untersucht. Die Resonanzenergietranfer-Untersuchungen (FRET) wurden schließlich
auf as selbstorganisierende System PBS-PFP/Phenylenvinylen-Oligoelektrolyt erweitert,
mit dem Ziel, die optischen und elektronischen Eigenschaften gezielt zu vera¨ndern. Zwei
verschiedene wa¨ssrige Lo¨sungen von PBS-PFP wurden untersucht, die eine mit einem or-
ganischen Kosolvent, die andere mit einem nichtionischen Surfactant, bei zunehmender
Phenylenvinylen-Konzentration. Die Energietransfer-Untersuchungen zeigten, dass die selb-
storganisierende Systeme sehr empfindlich auf die Lo¨semittelumgebung und auf die Ket-
tenla¨nge der Phenylenvinylen-Oligoelektrolyte sind.
Um die optischen und elektronischen Eigenschaften, sowie die Festphasenmorphologie
von konjugierten Materialien u¨ber Hydroxylgruppen in der Seitenkette zu modifizieren,
wurde ein entsprechendes Polyfluoren synthetisiert, welches Tetrahydropyran-Schutzgrup-
pen als Hydroxylvorla¨ufer entha¨lt. Untersuchungen per Rasterkraftmikroskopie (AFM)
zeigten deutlich unterschiedliche Anordnungen in Filmen, die mittels Spin Coating aus 1-
Methyl-2-pyrrolidon-Lo¨sungen (NMP) und Dimethylsulfoxid-Lo¨sungen (DMSO) erhalten
wurden. Die Resultate zeigen eine hohe Empfindlichkeit der Polymeranordnung gegenu¨ber
dem Lo¨semittel, die einen direkten Einfluss auf das Aggregationsverhalten ausu¨ben. In
beiden Lo¨semitteln bildet das Polymer kugelfo¨rmige spha¨rische Nanopartikel aus, wobei
sich die Kugeln in dem aus der NMP-Lo¨sung generierten Film zu wurmartigen Partikeln
zusammenlagern.
Resumo
Os pol´ımeros conjugados teˆm atra´ıdo, ao longo das de´cadas, considera´vel atenc¸a˜o como
promissores materiais electroactivos para va´rias aplicac¸o˜es, tais como: diodos emissores de
luz, transistores de campo ele´ctrico, fotodetectores de elevada a´rea, ce´lulas fotovoltaicas
e lasers. De entre os pol´ımeros conjugados os sistemas aroma´ticos lineares que consistem
em ligac¸o˜es de carbono fenileno sa˜o de grande interesse em dispositivos orgaˆnicos, devido
a`s suas propriedades luminescentes. Na classe dos compostos de fenileno os polifluorenos
emergiram como excelentes materiais, cuja aplicac¸a˜o em dispositivos se encontra intrin-
secamente relaccionada com a sua emissa˜o na zona do azul no espectro de ultravioleta,
com o elevado rendimento quaˆntico de fluoresceˆncia e com a facilidade de alterac¸a˜o das
propriedades electro´nicas atrave´s de simples modificac¸a˜o estrutural.
Nos pol´ımeros conjugados e´ poss´ıvel obter emissa˜o de luz que cubra todo o intervalo
do espectro do v´ısivel, por incorporac¸a˜o de mo´nomeros com diferentes energias entre as
bandas HOMO e LUMO. Este processo e´ conseguido ou por substitu´ıc¸a˜o das unidades
monome´ricas, por controlo da conjugac¸a˜o da cadeia polime´rica, ou por dopagem do pol´ımero
com outro material, tambe´m ele emissivo. Atrave´s de ligac¸a˜o covalente entre as unidades
de mono´mero e cromo´foro e´ poss´ıvel confinar a migrac¸a˜o de transfereˆncia de energia para
o cromo´foro dentro da matriz polime´rica; desta forma, sa˜o evitados feno´menos como a
agregac¸a˜o e a fraca performance dos dispositivos.
O presente trabalho tem como objectivo o desenvolvimento de me´todos que aumentem
a transfereˆncia de energia electro´nica dentro de cadeias isoladas de polielectro´litos baseados
em unidades de fluoreno. Deste modo diversos copol´ımeros poly{1,4-phenylene-[9,9-bis(4-
phenoxy-butyl -sulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP) com diferentes cro´moforos incorpo-
rados na cadeia polime´rica principal, foram sintetizados por acoplamento de Suzuki e estu-
dadas as suas caracter´ısticas fotof´ısicas. De acordo com a perspectiva mencionada e tendo
por base a sobreposic¸a˜o espectral entre o espectro de absorc¸a˜o dos cromo´foros e o de emissa˜o
do PBS-PFP foram seleccionados os seguintes fluoro´foros emissores de luz vermelha: porfi-
rina (DPP), perilenodiimida (PDI) e 4,7-bis(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole) (TBTT).
A transfereˆncia de energia das unidades de fluoreno para as de fluoro´foro apenas foi obser-
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xvada nos copol´ımeros PBS-PFP-DPP e PBS-PFP-TBTT; este facto e´ indicativo da presenc¸a
em soluc¸a˜o de outros processos intermoleculares de desactivac¸a˜o dos estados excitados do
copol´ımero PBS-PFP-PDI. O mecanismo de transfereˆncia de energia singuleto-singuleto
foi provado dependente da orientac¸a˜o dos cromo´foros, de acordo com o estudo efectuado
em dois copol´ımeros anio´nicos com diferentes orientac¸o˜es do fluoro´foro de porfirina; sendo
mais eficiente quando a porfirina se encontra numa posic¸a˜o cofacial relativamente a` cadeia
polime´rica. A incorporac¸a˜o dos fluoro´foros estimula a natureza hidrofo´bica do polielectro´lito
anio´nico PBS-PFP em soluc¸a˜o, que resulta na formac¸a˜o de agregados e em fraca solubili-
dade. Por forma a contornar os efeitos mencionados os copol´ımeros foram dissolvidos em
misturas de a´gua e co-solventes orgaˆnicos e a sua interac¸a˜o com surfactantes, polielectro´litos
e l´ıquidos io´nicos catio´nicos testada.
O mecanismo de transfereˆncia de energia de Fo¨rster foi observado em sistemas de PBS-
PFP auto-agregados com oligo´meros catio´nicos de fenileno vinileno. De um modo geral,
a emissa˜o do sistema apresenta tanto caracter´ısticas do copol´ımero como dos oligo´meros;
no entanto e´ sens´ıvel ao solvente utilizado e ao tamanho da cadeia do oligo´mero, sendo
ideal em misturas de a´gua/dioxano (1:1, em termos de volume) e em oligo´meros de quatro
unidades monome´ricas.
E´ ainda apresentada a s´ıntese de um copol´ımero na˜o io´nico, com grupos hidro´xilo nas
cadeias alqu´ılicas, sintetizado atrave´s da reacc¸a˜o de desprotecc¸a˜o dos grupos tetrahidropi-
rano do pol´ımero percursor. O pol´ımero apresenta diferenc¸as nas propriedades o´pticas em
soluc¸a˜o, conforme a polaridade do solvente utilizado, que se reflete na morfologia em filme e
se encontra directamente relaccionado com a formac¸a˜o de agregados. Microscopia de forc¸a
ato´mica realizada em filmes do pol´ımero revelou a existeˆncia de estruturas de nano-esferas,
que dependendo do grau de agregac¸a˜o podem apresentar uma morfologia de wormlike.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The advances achieved over the past decades in organic materials science, due to the ur-
gent need for clean and renewable energy sources, has prompted the development of organic
semiconductors, such as: light emitting diodes (LEDs), solar cells, electrochemical cells, or-
ganic memories and field-effect transistors (FETs) [1–3]. Continuing research on polymer
electronics has shown an improvement in both devices and efficiency, and in the under-
standing of the underlying physical processes. Moreover, as the fundamental requirements
of these materials are further revealed, it is possible to have a glance towards future use
as cost effective alternatives to conventional silicon-based and other inorganic electronic
systems [1, 2, 4].
Conjugated polymers (CPs) with their pi-conjugated main chains and delocalized elec-
tronic structure, can be solution processed over large area substrates and, hence, are key
components in the development of mechanically deformable logics circuit and printable light
harvesting technologies [2], [5]. The material properties, such as conjugation length, light
absorption, carrier mobilities, exciton dynamics and processability, can be varied through
changes in the molecular structure. Furthermore, the possibility to combine different func-
tionalities in a single device is of great importance in future organic electronics, especially
in integrated components and circuitry [2], [3].
Synthetic polymers containing arrays of suitable chromophoric dyes, i. e. bearing donor
and acceptor units, have the potential to efficiently replicate the natural light harvesting
process [6]. In a simple description, after the absorption of light, the excitation energy is
expected to be transfered among the polymer chromophores until it rests at the lowest
energy sites [6–8]. This energy transfer mechanism has been shown to occur in dye-capped,
diblock, short and branched polymers [6, 9–13]. The transfer process is dependent on the
polymer conformation and conformational order [6]. This subject has been a topic of interest
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in organic electronic devices that are based in conjugated molecules and it is important to
determine the role that each moiety play in the device performance.
1.0.1 Principles of common optoelectronic devices
Reviews of different aspects of the field of LEDs and organic photovoltaics (OPVs) have
been published, that include both the electroluminescent (EL) materials and the device
physics and engineering. Organic LEDs function as OPVs in reverse, thus converting elec-
trical current into light. There is a useful overlap in materials and cell design between the
two fields [14]. While, OPV systems require efficient exciton dissociation into free charge
carriers, OLEDs demand efficient recombination of free carriers to form excitons 1. Suc-
cessful OPV must be less expensive and produced for covering larger areas than OLEDs.
Flexibility is of primary importance in OPV, since it enables the use of high speed manu-
facturing processes and minimizes the systems costs by employing light weight substrates
that are easily installed on many surfaces [14].
The simplest organic LEDs comprise one active layer with the electroluminescent mate-
rial and two injecting contacts: a positive (hole injection) and a negative electrode (electron
injection), one of which is transparent [16], [17]. Normally the cathode metal work function
is low, in order to facilitate electron injection into the active material, while the work func-
tion of the semitransparent anode is generally high. Figures 1.0.1 and 1.0.2 depict some of
the most common polymer based-LED architectures and their general structures.
Figure 1.0.1: OLED architectures with a hole transport material (HTM) and an electron
transport material (ETM). Adapted from [16].
Given that the majority of organic materials used in thin films (LEDs) normally do
not transport both carrier types with similar mobilities, the recombination occurs close to
one of the electrodes [17]. To achieve an efficient LED with the single layer configuration,
the organic EL material needs to have a high luminescence quantum yield and to be able
1The electrons and holes capture one another within the polymer film, forming neutral bound excited
states that are denominated excitons [15].
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to facilitate the injection and transport of electrons and holes. However, a single mate-
rial with such multifunctional capabilities is extremely difficult to find, and consequently,
most emissive materials used in LED tend to have either p-type (hole transport) or n-type
(electron transport) charge transport characteristics [18]. Therefore, the dominant factor
for achieving high efficiency in a given polymer is the proper balance and confinement
of the electrons and holes. Through blending high-bandgap and low-bandgap polymers in
proper ratios, charge traps can be introduced in the light emitting polymer layer (LEP) [19].
Likewise, the introduction of an electron injection/hole blocking layer can confine holes to
the emissive layer and enhance the electron injection [18]. However, the use of blends in
technological applications is met with skepticism, given that the interface between the dif-
ferent functional polymers is crucial for the device performance; as a result, the synthesis
of copolymers is preferred [20]. The fundamental difference between copolymers and blends
is that the active functional units in a polymer are located on one single polymer chain. In
contrast, in a blend the functional units are on different chains and hence, their properties
depend on the blend morphology [20].
EA 
HTL 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(HOMO) 
(LUMO) 
Cathode 
EV 
ITO 
φa
φc
Figure 1.0.2: Simplistic electronic energy band diagram for a two-layer PLED device. The
ITO anode, HTL, EML, and cathode structures are shown using the equivalence of the
conduction band with the electron affinity (EA) and LUMO. The energy band diagram il-
lustrates the equivalence of the valence band with the ionization potential (IP) and HOMO.
The work function, φ, is also shown with reference to the vacuum potential, Ev. Adapted
from [21].
A major new development involves white light-emitting diodes (OWLEDs). Currently,
the common strategy in their fabrication is to use a multicomponent blend as white emis-
sive layer, that include either two (blue and yellow) or three color (blue, green and red)
polymer blend system [22]. However, the system often suffers from a rapid decrease in
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efficiency and from an unstable emission spectra [23]. Furthermore, as the layers are typi-
cally deposited by spin-coating, it is difficult to choose a solvent that dissolves the material
being deposited without affecting the previously deposited layers [24]. The high efficiency
requirements of PWLEDs, high brightness and stable emission spectra makes devices based
on a white single polymer (WSP) a preferable alternative. These polymers are commonly
composed of a wide bandgap host polymer, such as polyfluorene (PF), with small amounts
of different coloured chromophores covalently attached. The morphology of the emissive
layer and the charge injection also determine the device performance [23]. A variety of
inorganic interfacial materials combined with the Al cathode are exploited to achieve sta-
ble and efficient electron injection e. g., LiF, CsF, BaF2, NaOH and Cs2CO3. As for the
electron injection material, ethanol/water soluble conjugated polymers have recently been
employed and show good properties [23], [25]. Figure 1.0.3 depicts a schematic diagram of
a PWLED device configuration.
ITO 
Glass 
PEDOT:PSS 
EML PF 
EIL PF 
LiF/Al 
Figure 1.0.3: Schematic diagram of a device configuration of a PWLED. The white emissive
layer (EML) is based on a three color PF and the and the electron injection layer (EIL) on
an ethanol soluble PF. Adapted from [23].
Despite exhibiting lower power conversion efficiency in comparison to conventional in-
organic technologies, polymer photovoltaic cells have attracted particular attention, due to
potential applications as cost effective thin film alternatives to conventional silicon based
and other inorganic systems [1], [2]. The most important figure of merit describing the
performance of a solar cell is its power conversion efficiency. In addition, the accurate, re-
producible and standard conform measurement of the current voltage characteristics of an
organic solar cell is also essential [26]. At present, the main interest resides in bulk hetero-
junction solar cells (BHJ) whose structure is based on blends of conjugated polymers as
electron donors and soluble fullerene derivatives as electron acceptors [1]. Most organic pho-
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tovoltaic cells (OPV) have at least three interfaces: the electrode/D, D/A, and A/electrode
interfaces, where D and A are the donor and acceptor semiconductors, respectively [14],
see Figure 1.0.4. In order to generate a photocurrent in an OPV, optically generated exci-
tons must be dissociated at the interface between electron donating and accepting materials.
glass
PEDOT
donor layer
acceptor layer
V
Figure 1.0.4: Typical device configuration of a bilayer organic solar cell device with planar
heterojunction. On the top of the glass substrate a transparent conductive oxide (TCO) acts
as anode. The PEDOT interlayer helps to avoid local shunts and the active layer consists
of either a bilayer or a blend of organic semiconductors. On top, a metallic electrode acts
as cathode. Reproduced with the authors permission from Ref. [26].
The energy level diagram for the main processes involved in the charge photogeneration
process, within the polymer/fullerene active layer after photooxidation are shown in Figure
1.0.5. From analysis of this scheme, the key points that determine the efficiency of charge
photogeneration in organic solar cells are the competition between the thermal relaxation of
the CT state, and the dissociation of the CT state into a fully charge separated (CS) one [1].
In an ideal BHJ, co-continuous donor and acceptor domains with sizes related to the diffu-
sion length of excitons should be targeted, whereas nanoscale ordering in the domains is also
an important issue [2]. However, the most serious problem responsible for device instability
is related with the oxidation of the Al electrode. An approach to overcome this problem is
to fabricate inverted devices [27]. By reversing the polarity of the charge collection via an
inverted configuration, the air stable high-work-function metal Ag can substitute Al as the
anodic electrode for hole collection. This new arrangement gives a dramatic improvement
in the operational lifetime, however the device suffer from a trade-off between stability
and performance due to poor electrical coherence at the organic/inorganic interfaces. By
incorporation of a cross-linked fullerene interlayer, the mutual diffusion between the upper
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active layer and the bottom metal oxide layer can be avoided, allowing the achievement of
highly efficient and stable multilayer inverted solar cells [27].
Recently, field-effect transistors (FETs) based on solution processed molecular and con-
jugated polymer semiconductors have been the subject of tremendous progress. This has
led to a abundance of functional conjugated organic materials, among which conjugated
polymers play a prominent role [28]. The mobility of an organic FET is strongly dependent
on the local intramolecular structure and intermolecular packing between molecules [29]; as
a result of its intrinsically connection with the relaxation energy and the transfer integral
2 [29].
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Figure 1.0.5: Typical charge transfer reactions in organic solar cells. Left: The singlet exciton
on the donor material is dissociated by an electron transfer to the acceptor material. The
final state is indicated by the orange frame of the charge carriers. Middle: energy transfer
of the exciton from donor to acceptor, followed by a hole transfer from acceptor to donor.
The final state is similar to the first described case. Right: triplet excitons can act as loss
mechanisms either by intersystem crossing (ISC) or by an electron back transfer to a triplet
exciton level in the donor. Reproduced with the authors permission from Ref. [26].
In fact, organic field-effect transistor OFET interfaces (Figure 1.0.6) play a crucial role
in the overall performance. The source/drain metal electrode/organic semiconductor inter-
face influences the charge carrier injection, while the gate insulator/organic semiconductor
interface influence the formation, or interruption, of a conducting channel [31]. By flat-
tering the dielectric surface with a thin polymer layer or molecular monolayer, the charge
carrier traps are decreased and the surface energy of dielectric improved [31]. Most of the
2For further insight about the transfer integral see the work of Troisi et al. [30].
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Figure 1.0.6: Scheme of a light-emitting field-effect transistor. Top: side view. Bottom: top
view. The electrons and holes are injected from the drain (D) and source (S) contacts and
recombine within the channel in a position controlled by the gate (G). Reproduced with
permission from Ref. [3]. c© (2006) Nature.
1.0.2 Conjugated polymers
Plastic semiconductors composed of conjugated organic molecules have the potential to
revolutionize the electronics industry [33] When functionalized with flexible side groups,
these materials become soluble in organic solvents and can be solution processed at room
temperature into large-area, optical-quality thin films; these are readily fabricated into de-
sired shapes, and can be useful in novel device applications [7]. Different types of conjugated
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polymers used for OFETs operate as p-type transistors, but low-bandgap donor-acceptor
copolymers also provide a route to high-mobility n-type and ambipolar FETs [29]. Several
polythiophene-based OFETs have been reported with mobilities and an on/off ratio values
close to silicon compounds, although the stability still must be improved for practical ap-
plication. One approach is to introduce electron deficient aromatic rings (such as isoindigo)
into the backbone of polythiophene to lower the HOMO level, as illustrated on the work
of Lei et al. [32]. Recently, organic light-emitting transistors (OLETs) have been reported;
these type of OFET combine in a single device the electrical switching functionality of a
field-effect transistor with the ability of light generation (Figure 1.0.6). This novel class
of organic devices merge the different functionalities of OFET and OLED devices and of-
fer an ideal structure for improving the lifetime and efficiency of organic light emitting
materials [3].
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polymers such as polyacetylene (PA), poly(p-phenylene) (PPP), poly(p-phenylenevinylene)
(PPV), polyaniline (PAni), polypyrrole (PPy) and polythiophene (PT) have been devel-
oped and widely investigated. Their chemistry and physics have been intensively studied
and reviewed in a large number of publications [34].
The conjugated systems considered in this thesis are based on fluorene building blocks,
substituted with anionic alkyl chains to provide solubility in water and organic polar sol-
vents, and having attached on-chain fluorophores, for emission colour tuning. Consequently,
the discussion of the synthetic routes and physics will only be discussed for this class of
materials.
Synthetic Approaches to conjugated poly(p-phenylenes)
As a consequence of the development of optoelectronic applications based on conju-
gated polymers, significant attention has been directed to attaining stable blue electrolu-
minescence (EL) from poly(p-phenylene vinylene)-type (PPV-type) or poly(p-phenylene)
(PPP-type) polymers (Figure 1.0.7). The generation of blue light is of crucial importance
for red-green-blue (RGB) full colour light-emitting devices and it can be transformed into
red and green light by internal or external colour conversion [35].
n
n
Figure 1.0.7: Structures of poly(p-phenylene) PPP and poly(p-phenylene vinylene) PPV.
Among polyphenylene-based materials, highly emissive polyfluorenes (PFs) have re-
ceived particular attention during the last decade as a promising class of conjugated poly-
mers. The excellent optical and electronic properties of 9,9-disubstituted PFs, polyinde-
nofluorenes (PIF) (Figure 1.0.8) and fluorene-based copolymers have brought this class of
materials into the focus of scientific and industrial interest [35].
The decoupling provided by bonding groups to fluorene’s 9-position is noteworthy, as
this allows the solubility and aggregation behavior of these compounds to be modulated
independently of their electronic properties [36]. The available synthetic methods include
the Suzuki cross coupling of arylboronic acids or esters with chloro-, bromo-, iodo-, or
tosylaryls, the Yamamoto homocoupling of chloro-, bromo-, or iodoaryls, and the Stille
cross coupling of trialkylstannylaryls with haloaryls [35].
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Figure 1.0.8: Structures of polyfluorene (PF) and polyindenofluorene (PIF).
The Suzuki reaction involves the coupling of an aryl or vinyl boronic acid with an
aryl halide or triflate using a palladium catalyst. Its reaction mechanism is proposed to in-
volve oxidative addition, transmetalation and reductive elimination steps, Figure 1.0.9 [37].
Pd(0)
R2XR
1
-R2
R2-Pd(II)-XR2-Pd(II)-R1
R1MR X
oxidative
adition
reductive
elimination
transmetallation
R = aryl
X = halide
Figure 1.0.9: General catalytic cycle for the Suzuki cross-coupling. Adapted from [37].
Oxidative addition is often the rate determining step in the catalytic cycle, with the relative
reactivity decreasing by the following order I > OTf > Br  Cl. A wide range of palla-
dium(0) catalysts or precursors can be used in the cross-coupling reaction, with Pd(PPh3)4
being the most commonly employed. However, PdCl2(PPh3)2 and Pd(OAc)2 plus PPh3 also
show good synthetic efficiency, since they are air stable and readily reduced to the active
Pd(0) complexes by the organometallics used in the cross-coupling reaction [37]. Though
the mechanism of oxidative addition and reductive elimination are well understood and are
common processes for all cross-coupling reactions, transmetallation is highly dependent on
the organometallics and reaction conditions. The addition of base exerts a remarkable ef-
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fect on the transmetallation rate of organoboron reagents with metallic halides and platinic
halides. Hence, the transmetallation with transition metal complexes appears to proceed
well. However the choice of suitable bases and ligands is essential [37].
A way to influence the emission colour from a conjugated polymer is to control the con-
jugation length of chromophores contained within the macromolecule by the introduction
of units that disrupt the conjugation, and hence induce a shift in the polymer emission
colour [38]. The incorporation of other co-monomers into the conjugated polymer back-
bone can require a number of additional chemical reactions and Suzuki coupling is still the
preferable synthetic method in this regard [35].
Ni(0) complex-promoted dehalogenation polycondensation of dihaloaromatic compounds
X-Ar-X affords pi-conjugated polymers, -(-Ar-)-n. The diorganonickel(II) complexes undergo
reductive coupling (or reductive elimination) reactions to give R-R (Figure 1.0.10) [39].
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Figure 1.0.10: General catalytic cycle for the aryl-aryl Yamamoto cross-coupling reaction.
Adapted from [39], [40].
Since the carbon-carbon coupling reaction is promoted by coordination of an electron-
accepting olefin and an aromatic compound, the Ni-catalysed organic synthesis proceeds
well with olefinic and aromatic halides. The reductive elimination via coordination of the
electron-accepting olefinic halide, or aryl halide is essential for the catalytic reaction. Addi-
tion of electron-accepting olefins and dienes to Ni-promoted synthetic reaction systems en-
ables the reaction, presumably by coordination of the additive to nickel. 1,5-Cyclooctadiene
(cod) also serve as an activating reagent for Ni(cod)2-catalyzed dehalogenative polyconden-
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sation of dihaloaromatic compounds [39]. Both Suzuki and Yamamoto methods, can lead
to high quality PFs with average molecular weights of up to 300 000, corresponding to a
coupling of several hundred repeat units [35].
1.0.3 Photophysics of conjugated polymers
There is currently an intense effort to exploit the properties of conjugated polymers for
the development of optoelectronic devices, which requires detailed knowledge of their pho-
tophysics. The first approach proposed that the properties of conjugated polymers could
be described by a one-dimensional semi-conductor, implying that electron-electron inter-
action was negligible relative to electron-lattice interaction. However, nowadays there is
compelling evidence that conjugated polymers do not behave fundamentally different from
other organic materials [38]. As a result of the strong interaction between the electrons and
the lattice in organic systems, all dynamical processes in conjugated polymers involve both
electronic and atomic motions. Studies of these interactions that include: charge trans-
port and charge transfer, exciton formation, exciton dissociation, and energy transfer, are
necessary to provide the most basic understanding of electronic, as well as, optoelectronic
device applications based on organic materials [35]. The physical laws that govern these
dynamical processes are based on quantum mechanics for the electrons, electrodynamics
for the photons, and quantum or Newton mechanics to describe the molecular part [35].
1.0.3.1 Absorption and emission properties
Following photo-excitation of a molecule in the UV-vis spectral range an electron is pro-
moted from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to either the lowest unoccu-
pied molecular orbital (LUMO), or to a higher lying empty orbital [38]. The photophysical
processes 3 that take place after photo-excitation are depicted on Figure 1.0.11, that il-
lustrate the Jablownski diagram for radiative and raditionless transitions. The commonly
encounter photophysical radiative processes are: 1) ”allowed” singlet-singlet absorption, 2)
”forbidden” singlet-triplet absorption, 3) ”allowed” singlet-singlet emission (fluorescence)
and 4) ”Forbidden” triplet-singlet emission (phosphorescence). While, the radiationless
photophysical processes comprise: 1) ”allowed” transitions between states of the same spin
(internal convertion), 2) ”forbidden” transitions among excited states of different spin (in-
tersystem crossing) and 3) ”forbidden” transition between triplet states and the ground
state (intersystem crossing) [41].
3The transitions that interconvert excited states with each other or with the ground state [41].
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Conjugated polymer chains in solutions and films tend to twist and coil. Hence the de-
scription of a conjugated polymer chain is that of a series of linked chromophores, each of
which has a different extent of pi-electron delocalization. Moreover, each conjugated segment
is roughly planar with its extent of conjugation limited by the twists of the polymer back-
bone [7]. Hence, in CPs the excess of vibrational energy of the fluorophores is transferred to
their environment on a subpicosecond time scale. Via this vibrational cooling process the
emission originates from the transition Sn
1 → Sn0, in accordance with Kasha’s rule 4, caus-
ing an energy separation between the absorption and emission bands (the Stokes shift) [43].
4The same fluorescence emission spectrum is generally observed irrespective of the excitation wavelength
[42].
Figure 1.0.11: Perrin-Jablonski diagram showing the radiative and non-radiative transi-
tions. S and T stands for the singlet and triplet state, respectively, IC stands for internal
convertion and ISC for intersystem crossing. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [44].
c© (2002) Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA.
The material undergoes further structural relaxation and exciton migration through the
energetic disorder of the bulk polymer, that causes an additional Stokes shift. These latter
processes break the mirror symmetry among the Sn
0 → Sn1 and Sn1 → Sn0 absorption and
emission spectra, respectively - since absorption can be considered to be an instantaneous
process allowing all possible states to absorb, whereas only the lowest energy states can
emit [43]. The reasons are attributed to the relaxation of the excited polymer chain skeleton,
that can give rise to a change of the electronic excitation, to the intra and interchain energy
transfer towards intrinsic and extrinsic chromophores and to interchain coupling [38]. This
causes the absorption spectra of CPs commonly to be structureless and broad, whereas
the emission spectra is well resolved (Figure 1.0.12) [43]. The emission of PFs show a
5Change of the spectral band position to a shorter wavelength, blue-shift.
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structured fluorescence spectrum between 380 and 530 nm (Figure 1.0.12) attributed to
at least three vibronic components; each of these vibronic bands comprises at least three
different vibrational modes [45].
The optoelectronic properties of CPs are influenced upon temperature variation, as a
consequence of the dynamic disorder of the material (Figure 1.0.12). The loss of vibronic
structure of the absorption spectra is explained in terms of twisting vibrations along the
polymer chain, that reduce the effective conjugation length and gives rise to a hypsochromic
shift 5 of the absorption spectra. At lower temperatures the torsional motion along the chain
is frozen, causing an increase in the effective conjugation length [38] and given the excited
state a similar geometry to that of the ground state, Figure 1.0.12 [43]. The observation
of a structured emission spectra at both room and low temperatures suggests that the PF
emission arises from a single conjugation length. The bathocromic shift at room tempera-
ture is associated with an increase in the conjugation segment of the excited state, either
by an activated relaxation process, or by energy migration to a more relaxed state [45].
(b)
Figure 1.0.12: Excitation and emission spectra of PF2/6 in dilute methylcyclohexane so-
lution at 295 K (a) and 77 K (b). Reproduced with permission from Ref. [43]. c© (2008)
Springer.
It is generally accepted that the photo-excitation of an isolated conjugated polymer
chromophore produces an intrachain exciton. However, when the pi-electrons in adjacent
chromophores are in close proximity the formation of interchain species is possible. When
two adjacent polymer chromophores share their pi-electrons equally in the excited state but
not in the ground state, the interchain excited state is denominated as excimer [7]; when
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the pi-electrons are neutrally delocalized over multiple segments in both the ground and
excited states it is considered an aggregate 6; and it is called a polaron pair, when the charge
transfer phenomena occurs via excitation of strongly interacting chromophores, leaving a
radical cation, or hole polaron, on one segment and a radical anion, or electron polaron,
on the other [7]. When the interchain excited states interaction imply an unequal sharing
of pi-electron density between segments or a partial degree of charge transfer character, the
specie is labelled as exciplex [7].
The aggregation phenomena 7 plays an important role on the spectroscopic properties of
oligomers and polymers. The absorption is shifted to higher energies, whereas the emission
is red-shifted 8, resulting for the different separation distances and delocalization over more
than one chain. In this situation, the absorption spectra is considered as a superposition
of the isolated chain and aggregated complex spectra. It was found that the CPs tendency
to form aggregates is dependent on the chain length, molecular constitution and solution
concentration [38]. Examination of the photoluminescence spectra and fluorescence lifetime
of CPs in poor solvents leads to the conclusion that interchain coupling can dramatically
alter the electronic and optical properties of conjugated polymers. A decrease in the pho-
toluminescence quantum yield 9 is normally associated to the formation of new interchain
species [46].
1.0.3.2 Fluorescence lifetimes
The dynamics of intra and interchain excitation energy in CPs is crucial to understand the
complex photophysical behavior of the materials. Since CPs are considered as an array of
weakly coupled chromophores with slightly different excitation energies, there is a distribu-
tion of segments with different pi - pi* transition energies [47]. The shorter segments have
higher pi - pi* transition energies than the longer ones and act as energy donors towards
the low energy states.
For most luminescent polymers fluorescence lifetimes lie in the range of 100 ps to 2
ns, normally with multiple decay component, due to various processes that contribute to
the radiative and nonradiative exciton recombination [43], [35]. Polyfluorenes are no ex-
ception, and their fluorescence decays are complex both in thin film and solution, with
minor amplitude fast rise and decay components together with a predominant decay time
(Figure 1.0.13) [43]. As shown in Figure 1.0.13 the fluorescence kinetics reflect the super-
6Photophysical definition: polymer segments are considered an aggregated only when the extent of
pi-delocalization is altered from that of a single chromophore, [7].
7Agglomerated conjugated polymer chains whose chromophores do not interact electronically.
8Bathochromic shift.
9A measure of the efficiency of the emission process [41].
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position of two emitting species. In the work published by Dias et al. the slow component
was found to be temperature independent, while the fast component showed a temperature
dependence [45]. Dias suggested that the observed behavior was a direct consequence of
the formation of an initial nonrelaxed conformer, that later decays to the ground state,
giving rise to the long decay lifetime [45], [47]. However, there is still controversial and a
unambiguous attribution of the fast component is lacking.
(a)
(b)
Figure 1.0.13: Time-resolved fluorescence emission decays of PFO obtained at 295 K in
a) toluene solution with emission collected at 400 nm and 540 nm and b) PFO lms with
emission collected at 425 nm and 580 nm. The instrument response function (IRF) is also
shown. Reproduced with permission from Ref. [43]. c© (2008) Springer.
Further insight into the nature of the fast component has been given by direct compari-
son with data obtained for the rigid ladder polymer, MeLPPP and small fluorene oligomers.
In the MeLPPP case the fast decay component is not observed; in contrast, in oligomer
solutions, the fast decay and rise components can be detected [43]. Furthermore, the fast
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component amplitude assumes a negative value (rise time) depending on the solvent vis-
cosity, that is a distinctive pattern of fast conformational relaxations within the polymer
backbone [43], [45]. A similar pattern is observed in thin PF films observed at short wave-
lengths, see Figure 1.0.13.
1.0.3.3 Energy transfer
Energy transfer is a key process in the working mechanism of a wide number of opto-
electronic devices based on CP systems. The most prominent example is the color tuning
of the emitted light, accomplished when several materials with different optical gaps are
included in the active layer, or in the polymeric chain. A distribution of segments with
distinct conjugation lengths within the CP leads to the unidirectional energy migration to
the lower energy sites and ultimately to its emission [48]. Figure 1.0.14 describe a simplistic
scheme of the transfer of excitation energy among freely diffusing molecules, and of D and
A subunits in the same molecule segments.
Electronic excitation energy is transferred between the molecules either by a trivial
radiative process (emission of a photon followed by subsequent reabsorption) or by a non-
radiative process [49]. Necessary conditions for the transfer phenomena to take place are
that the transitions of the donor, D* → D, and acceptor, A → A*, are in ressonance and
that the states are coupled by suitable D–A interactions [49]. The last requirement is ful-
filled if the spectral overlap between the D emission and the A absorption, is sufficiently
large [49].
D*   +   A D   +   A*
D* B A D B A*
Figure 1.0.14: Transfer of excitation energy between donor (D) and acceptor (A) subunits.
B denotes a bridging subunit. Adapted from [49].
The electronic coupling for excitation energy transfer can be divided into a coulomb
and an intermolecular interaction part. The coulombic interactions are based on long range
dipole-dipole interactions (Fo¨rster mechanism) and short range multipolar interactions.
Whether the interactions due to intermolecular orbital overlap, which include electron
exchange (Dexter’s mechanism) and charge resonance interactions, are only short range,
Figure 1.0.15 [44]. The energy transfer coulombic interaction is shown by the operational
expression derived by Fo¨rster (Equation 1.1); where fD and fA are the oscillator strengths of
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the D and A, respectively, RDA is the D–A distance and J the spectral overlap integral [49].
kEET ∝ fDfA
R6DAν¯
2
J (1.1)
In addition to the coulomb term, Dexter derived a mathematical approach that in-
cludes an expression for the transfer rate due to the exchange mechanism. The exchange
contribution depends on the overlap between the wave functions of the D and A, since the
molecular orbital overlap at sufficiently large separation and decreases exponentially with
increasing separation, Equation 1.2. Where J is the spectral overlap integral and L the
effective orbital radius [49].
kEET ∝ Jexp
(−2RDA
L
)
(1.2)
Because of the exponential attenuation of overlap of the D and A molecular orbitals with
the distance between the molecules, contributions from the short range interactions are
normally negligible for intermolecular separations greater than 5 A˚ [50].
Figure 1.0.15: Types of interactions involved in nonradiative transfer mechanisms. Repro-
duced with permission from Ref. [44]. c© (2002) Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA.
In the CP case, the interchain migration rate is dependent on the relative internal
geometries between the D and A chromophores. Fo¨rster’s point-dipole model correctly re-
produces the qualitative evolution of the electronic couplings with large donor-acceptor
separation. However, for linear chromophores the electronic couplings and transfer rates
are considerably underestimated, in comparison to the description provided by the Fo¨rster
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theory. Moreover, it does not adequately account for the spatial distribution of the excita-
tions over the nearby D and A oligomers [50]. Studies of Beljonne et al. highlighted the fact
that in the case of solutions of conjugated macromolecules which can coil, the fast energy
transfer rate has to be related to hops between stacked conjugated segments belonging to
the same chain, instead of hops along the chain [48]. In summary: the actual excitation
transfer rate shows a much weaker short range distance dependence than the suggested by
Fo¨rster; the distance at which the Fo¨rster rate is recovered is observed to be rather large
10; Fo¨rster theory excludes the optically dark states; and at close distances, the orientation
dependence of the resonance coulomb rates alters the rates value by a factor of two [51].
Consequently, various procedures for accurately calculating the electronic coupling in CPs
have been suggested to describe the nature of energy transfer, such as: the line-dipole model,
the multicentric monopole expansion model and the transition density cube model [50].
The dynamical evolution of excitations in conjugated polymers is considerably more
complicated than previously thought and at present, the only general qualitative conclusion
made is on the excitons migration rate. In CPs, after photoexcitation the excitons migrate
rapidly at early times and more slowly at later times, between localized states [50]. This
kinetic behaviour gives rise to a short exciton diffusion length. This is a limiting factor
in the efficiency of photovoltaic devices based in CPs and to try to overcome it, intensive
research has been made on the morphology of CP films [50].
10Fo¨rster expression also seems to be inappropriate for systems where donors and acceptors are closely
packed, as is the case of thin films [51]
Chapter 2
Experimental Part
2.1 Materials
The comercial cationic surfactants cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) CH3(CH2)15
N(CH3)3Br, cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) CH3(CH2)15N(CH3)3Cl, octadecyl-
trimethylammonium bromide (OTAB) CH3(CH2)17N(CH3)3Br and the non-ionic pentaethy-
lene glycol monododecyl ether, C12E5 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without
further purification procedures, as well as the commercial poly(allylamine hydrochloride)
(PAH) average Mw approx. 15 000 (GPC vs. PEG std.). N-methyl-N,N-dioctyloctan-1-
ammonium chloride, Aliquat 336, was a kind gift from Professor Carlos Afonso from the
Instituto Superior Te´cnico, Portugal.
2.2 NMR - spectroscopy
The 1H and 13C NMR spectra 1 were recorded on Bruker Avance III 600 (600 MHz) or
Avance 400 (400 MHz) spectrometer. The chemical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per
million (ppm) using the residual solvent signals as internal standards. All samples contain
10/20 mg substance in 0.5 ml of deuterated solvent. The coupling constants are reported
in Hertz (Hz). The NMR measurement is presented according to the following example:
Experiment-NMR (measured frequency, solvent): δ [ppm] = δ-value (number of protons,
spin multiplicity, assignment, coupling constant) The spin multiplicity is designated as: s
(singlet), bs (broad singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), m (multiplet), dd (doublet of doublet),
dt (doublet of triplet). The symbol Ψ stands for ”Pseudo” (e.g., Ψq = pseudoquartet).
1Measurements performed at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by A. Siebert and I.
Polanz.
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2.3 Mass-spectroscopy
The FD-Mass-spectra were measured 2 with a Fisons Instruments Sectorfield Mass Spec-
trometer ZAB 2-SE-FPD and APLI experiments 3 were done in a Micromass Q-TOF Ultima
API.
2.4 GC-MS and LC-MS measurements
The GC-data were obtained 4 with a GC 17A QP 5050 from Shimadzu and the LC-MS
5 on a Agilent 1100 Series connected to an ESI mass spectrometer based on MICROTOF
Bruker.
2.5 Gel permeation chromatography
The non-ionic polymers molecular weights (Mn, Mw) and the polydispersity indices (PD)
were measured 6 with a PSS/Agilent SECcurity GPC System with PSS SDV analytical
linear M GPC columns: one precolumn (50 mm, particle size: 5 µm) and two columns (2
x 300 mm, particle size: 5 µm) were used. Detection was done with an Agilent G1315D
DAD and an Agilent G 1362 RI detector to ascertain the polymer sizes and a polystyrene
standard was used as calibration. The flow rate was 1 mL/min, injection volume was 100
µL with a concentration of 1 g/L.
For the anionic fluorene based polyelectrolytes a Thermo Separation Products apparatus
was used 7. The samples were dissolved in a mixture of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) with
0.05 Mol/L LiBr + methyl benzoate, as interner standard and filtrated with a microfilter of
0.45 µ porosity before measurement. A GRAM (polyester without reactive reactive groups)-
100/1000-7 µL (particles size) column from PSS- Polymer Standards Service was employed.
Detection was done with a UV-1000 (270 nm wavelength) and a Shodex RI-71 detectors to
ascertain the polymer sizes and a polystyrene standard was used as calibration. The flow
rate was 0.8 mL/min, the elution time 40 min and the temperature kept at 70 ◦C.
2Measurements performed at the Max Planck Institute in Mainz, Germany.
3Measurements done at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by A. Helfer.
4Measurements performed at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by J. Do¨necker.
5Measurements done at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by M. Dausend.
6Measurements done at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by A. Helfer.
7Measurements performed at the Max Planck Institute in Golm, Germany.
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2.6 FT-IR spectroscopy
FT-IR measurements were accomplished using a Jasco FT/IR-4200 spectrophotometer with
ATR unit.
2.7 Thermogravimetry
The thermogravimetry analysis 8 was performed in a Mettler TG 50.
2.8 Elemental analysis
For the samples elementar analysis a Perkin Elmer 240 B was used.
2.9 Microwave synthesis
The microwave assisted synthesis was done in a Biotage Initiator. The settings used are
listed in the following order: maximum power, temperature and time.
2.10 Steady state photophysical measurements
Absorption spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu UV-2100 spectrophotometer with a
minimum resolution of 0.2 nm. For the steady-state measurements, fluorescence spectra
were recorded with a Horiba-Jobin-Ivon SPEX Fluorog 3-22 spectrometer and were cor-
rected for the instrumental response of the system.
The measurements were recorded in solution and thin film. All the solvents were of
spectroscopic grade and Milli-Q water was used. To ensure almost complete dissolution of
the copolymers, solutions were stirred overnight.
Fluorescence quantum yields were measured using quinine sulfate in 0.5 M sulfuric acid
(ΦF = 0.546) and tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP) in toluene (ΦF = 0.11) as references [44] [52].
Measurements of solid-state photoluminescence quantum yields were determined according
to the method outlined by Monkman [53]. The quantum yields of the PBS-PFP with on-
chain chromophores copolymers presented on this thesis were always determined based on
the monomer (ΦM
Ap) and excimer/exciplex (ΦE
Ap) relationship, equation 2.1.
8Measurements performed at the Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by A. Helfer and S. Adam-
czyk.
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ΦEF =
ΦApE
1− (ΦApM /ΦMF )
(2.1)
Where ΦF
M corresponds to the model compound fluorescence quantum yield [54], [55].
Hence, ΦM
Ap and ΦE
Ap were calculated as the area of the deconvoluted bands of the
monomer and excimer/exciplex, that in this specific case correspond to the polyfluorene
and chromophore bands, respectively.
2.11 Time-resolved single photon counting
Fluorescence decays on the nanosecond time scale were measured using a home-built time-
correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) apparatus as described elsewhere [56] [57],
except that a Horiba-JI-IBH NanoLED, λexc = 460 nm, was used as the excitation source.
Picosecond time-resolved uorescence measurements were performed using a home-built
picosecond TCSPC apparatus, in which the excitation source consists of a picosecond Spec-
tra Physics mode-lock Tsunami laser (Ti : sapphire) model 3950 (repetition rate of about 82
MHz, tuning range 700-1000 nm), pumped by a Millennia Pro-10s, frequency-doubled con-
tinuous wave (CW), diode-pumped, solid-state laser (λem = 532 nm). A harmonic generator
model GWU-23PS (Spectra-Physics) is used to produce the second and third harmonic from
the Ti : sapphire laser exciting beam. The samples were measured with excitation at 392 and
372 nm and the horizontally polarized output beam from the GWU (second harmonic) was
first passed through a ThorLabs depolarizer (WDPOL-A) followed by a Glan-Thompson
polarizer (Newport 10GT04) with vertical polarization. Emission at 90◦ geometry collected
at magic angle polarization was detected through a double subtractive Oriel Cornerstone
260 monochromator by a Hamamatsu microchannel plate photomultiplier (R3809U-50).
Signal acquisition and data processing was performed employing a Becker & Hickl SPC-
630 TCSPC module. Fluorescence decays and the instrumental response function (IRF)
were collected using 4096 or 1024 channels in a 0.814, 3.3 and 9.8 ps/channel scale, until
5×103, 3×103 or 1.5×103 counts at maximum were reached. The use of different channels
acquisition, time scale and counts were related with the studied system. The full width
at half-maximum (fwhw) of the IRF was about 22 ps and was highly reproducible with
identical system parameters. A more detailed description of this equipment can be found
in [58].
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2.12 Femtosecond time resolved experiments
Fluorescence up-convertion
Fluorescence up-conversion experiments 9 were performed in an amplified femtosecond dou-
ble TOPAS laser system. The power of the excitation beam was set to 150 µW. The fluo-
rescence light emitted from the sample was efficiently collected using a lens objective. The
fluorescence was then filtered using a long pass filter for suppressing the scattered light,
directed and overlapped with a gate pulse (800 nm, ca. 10 µJ) derived from the regen-
erative amplifier onto an LBO crystal. By tuning the incident angle of these two beams
relative to the crystal plane the sum frequency from the fluorescence light and the gate
pulse was generated. The time resolved traces are then recorded by detecting this sum
frequency light while changing the relative delay of the gate pulse versus the sample exci-
tation time. Fluorescence gating was made under magic angle conditions in a time window
of 50 ps. As detector, a photomultiplier tube (R1527p, Hamamatsu), placed at the exit of
a 30 cm monochromator was used (heterodyne mode). An additional bandpass filter was
placed in front of the monochromator to allow only the sum frequency light to enter. The
electrical signal from the photomultiplier tube was gated by a boxcar averager (SR 250,
Stanford Research Systems) and detected by a lock-in amplifier (SR830, Stanford Research
Systems). The prompt response of this arrangement (including laser sources) was deter-
mined by detection of scattered light under otherwise identical conditions and found to be
approximately 130 fs (FWHM). This value was used in the analysis of all measurements for
deconvolution of the data sets. The sample was prepared at a concentration that yielded
an absorbance of ca. 0.4 per mm at the excitation wavelength used and was contained in a
quartz cuvette with an optical path length of 1 mm. To improve the signal to noise ratio,
every measurement was averaged 15 times at 256 delay positions where a delay position
is referred to as the time interval between the arrival of the pump and the gate pulses
at the sample position. After each experiment the integrity of the samples was checked
by recording the steady state absorption and emission spectra and comparing them with
those obtained before the experiments. No spectral changes suggesting photodegradation
were observed.
9Measurements performed at the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium, by Dr. E. Fron.
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2.13 Pump-probe measurements
Ultrafast spectroscopic measurements 10 were made using a conventional femtosecond non
co-linear pump-probe setup. 180 fs, 4 µJ, pulses of 100 kHz repetition rate at 1.60 eV were
generated using a Coherent Mira900-f Ti:Sapphire femtosecond oscillator in conjunction
with a Coherent RegA 9000 laser amplifier. The output of this system was fed into a
Coherent 9400-OPA, which was used to generate a single-wavelength output (390 nm) to
pump, with a white-light supercontinuum (470-1000 nm) used to probe. The variable delay
between pulses was controlled by means of a motorised stage, with the polarisation of both
pulses orientated at 54.70 (magic angle) to each other using a variable quarter-waveplate.
Spectral components in the probe were isolated using a monochromator (Bentham M300)
incorporating visible and IR gratings, with the relative transmission change ∆T/T of the
probe beam measured using a Si photodetector and lock-in amplifier referenced to the
mechanically chopped pump beam.
2.14 Conductivity measurements
Solution electrical resistances were measured with a WayneKerr model 4265 automatic
LCR meter at 1kHz. A dip-type conductance cell with a cell constant of 0.1178 cm, and an
uncertainty of 0.02%, was used [59]. Cell constants were determined from measurements
with KCl (reagent grade, recrystallized, and dried) using the procedure and data of Barthel
et al. [60]. Measurements were taken at 298.15 K (± 0.02 K) Thermo Scientic Phoenix II
B5 thermostat bath. Solutions were always used within 24h of preparation.
2.15 Electronic structure calculations
The molecular structure of the copolymer poly{1,4-phenylene-[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy-butylsul-
fonate)] fluorene-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP) based copolymer containing on-chain N,N ′-bis(4-
bromo-phenyl)-1,6,7,12-tetra(phenoxy)-perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxdiimide (PDI) chromo-
phoric units, PBS-PFP-PDI was optimized at the DFT 11 level without symmetry con-
straints using the GAMESS code [61]. The B3LYP (Becke three-parameter Lee-Yang-
Parr) [62] [63] exchange correlation functional was employed and, due to the relative large
size of the system, the 3-21G(d) basis sets were used for the expansion of the KohnSham
orbitals of all the atoms. The gradient threshold for geometry optimization was taken as
10Experiment measured at Durham University, UK, by Dr. E. W. Snedden.
11Calculations done at the Universidade de Coimbra, Portugal, by Dr. L. L. G. Justino.
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10-5 Hartree Bohr-1. The reported DFT HOMO-1, HOMO, LUMO and LUMO+1 energies
correspond to the Kohn-Sham eigenvalues.
The molecular structure of the PBS-PFP copolymer with red-emitting chomophore
4,7-di(thiophen-2yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole (TBTT) units randomly distributed along the
polymer chain PBS-PFP-TBTT, was also optimized by the procedure described above [61–
63]. In order to reduce the computational time, the terminal (CH2)4SO
2 –
3 in the alkyl chains,
were replaced by CH2CH3 moieties. The gradient threshold for geometry optimization was
taken as 10-4 hartree bohr-1. The reported DFT HOMOKS and LUMOKS energies correspond
to the Kohn-Sham eigenvalues. A second approach was used to obtain the energies of
the frontier orbitals, which consisted on calculating the vertical ionisation energy and the
vertical electron affinity from the ground state energies of the neutral and charged species.
The HOMO energy can be approximated from the vertical ionisation energy and the LUMO
energy from the vertical electron affinity.
2.16 Single molecule wide-field imaging and analysis
Wide field fluorescence microscopy experiments 12 of the copolymer PBS-PFP-PDI were
performed on an inverted microscope (Olympus IX-71) equipped with a TIRF oil objective
(60x, NA1.6, Olympus) and a cooled Electron Multiplying-CCD (ImagEM, Hamamatsu).
The fluorene-phenylene moiety was excited with 0.1 - 0.5 kW/cm2 from a 375 nm laser
(SpectraPhysics) while the PDI subunits were excited with 1 - 5 kW/cm2 from a 561 nm
(Jive, Cobolt) diode pumped solid state laser. The laser lines were combined using a 505
dichroic (505DCLP Chroma Technology, Inc.) and further guided onto the sample through
the same dichroic mirror (z561rdc Chroma Technology, Inc.). Emission from the PDI was
collected through a 570 long pass and a 600/60 band (HQ570LP and HQ600/60, Chroma
Technology, Inc.) while emission from fluorene-phenylene units was collected via a 430
long pass (HQ430LP, Chroma Technology, Inc.). The images were acquired with a final
maximum field of view of ca. 41 × 41 µm2 (80 × 80 nm2 per pixel) with a frame rate
depending of the excited fluorophore, more specifically, 5z when exciting PDI and 0.5 -
0.33 Hz when exciting fluorene-phenylene.
2.17 Simulation details
A trimer of PBS-PFP with on-chain red-emitting TBTT (PBS-PFP-TBTT) free in solution
and in the presence of 4 and 12 C16TAB molecules was studied in a box of water-dioxane
12Measurements performed at the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium, by Dr. E. Fron and S. Rocha.
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(70:30 %) by molecular dynamics 13 (MD) (composition of the systems is summarized in
Table 6.8, Chapter 6). Polymer topology was generated by PRODRG server [64] while
SPC water, dioxane and C16TAB molecules were described using the original definitions of
the GROMOS 96 43A1 force field [65]. A set of complementary systems in the absence of
dioxane was also used as control. To keep the electroneutrality of the systems, Na+ and
Cl- ions were added by randomly replacing solvent molecules. For simplicity, chloride ions
were used instead of bromide because the latter are not implemented in the original force
field, and qualitative aspects related with the structure and dynamics of such systems are
not significantly influenced by, as suggested in previous works [66].
All MD simulations were carried out in the NpT ensemble and under periodic boundary
conditions, resorting to the GROMACS package, version 4.0.7 [66] and the GROMOS 96
43a1 force field [65]. A standard time step of 2 fs was used for both the equilibration and
production runs. Non-bonded interactions were computed on the basis of a neighbor list,
updated every 10 steps. Long-range electrostatics were computed using the particle mesh
Ewald (PME) method, as recommended for charged polymer simulations. For Lennard-
Jones energies, a cut-off of 1.4 nm was applied. Temperature and pressure were coupled
to the Berendsen external baths maintained at 25 ◦C and 1 bar, with coupling constants
of 0.1 and 0.5 ps, respectively. To obtain a starting configuration, each system was firstly
subjected to an energy minimization step. The system were then left to evolve up to 40 ns,
using the LINCS algorithm [67] to keep bonds containing H atoms under positional restraint
conditions. The first 10 ns were considered sufficient to attain equilibrated systems, while
the last 30 ns of production runs were subsequently subjected to standard analysis, such as
atom - atom (group - group) distance distributions and radial distribution functions (rdf).
MD trajectories were visualized, and configuration images extracted using the VMD 1.8.6
software [68].
2.18 Surface morphological measurements
AFM measurements 14 were performed using a diInnova microscope from Bruker in the
tapping mode at room temperature under ambient conditions. The silicon cantilevers used
were between 215-235 µm in length and had a resonance frequency of approximate 84 kHz;
the tip height was between 15-20 µm. The polymer films were prepared by spin coating of
the copolymers solutions onto quartz. The solutions were previously filtered with 0.25 µm
PTFE-filters.
13Simulations done at the Universidade de Coimbra, Portugal, by Dr. J. Almeida.
14Experiment measured at Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany, by S. Adamczyk.
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2.19 Optical bandgap energies
The optical bandgaps of the copolymers were calculated by using the onset position of
their absorption bands in the solid state via a tangent fitting to its UV-vis curve with
subsequent convertion of the intersection with the wavelength axis from nm to eV Figure
2.19.1 following from the work of Benjamin Souharce [40].
In the case of copolymers bearing on-chain chromophore units the optical band-gaps
were determined as the intersection of the absorption and emission spectra (film spec-
tra) [69]. The HOMO levels were measured with an AC-2 from Riken Keiki Co. at the
Evonik Science to Business Center in Marl Germany, based on UV photoelectron spec-
troscopy (UPS) [70]. The Riken setup allows the measurements to be made under ambient
conditions with easy sample preparation and manipulation. All the measured copolymer
films were drop casted from glass. Materials that are oxygen and moisture sensitive are not
suited for the setup and their work function parameter can be red-shifted as a consequence
of sample oxidation [40].
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Figure 2.19.1: Band-gap determination via UV-vis spectra. Adapted from [40].
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Chapter 3
Poly[9,9-bis(6-hydroxyhexyl)fluorene]
a polyfluorene with non-ionic side
chains
Conjugated polymers (CPs) with polar or charged side-chains show good solubility in polar
solvents that, coupled with their excellent electron injecting ability, make them ideal ma-
terials for electron transport layers (ETL) in solution processed multilayer polymer light
emitting diodes (PLEDs) [25], [71]. Recently, it has been proposed that this unique electron
injection property arises from charged or polar groups of the polymer side chains, which can
generate a positive interfacial dipole between the cathode and the organic layer [71]. Such
polar, soluble conjugated polymers combine properties of conjugated polyelectrolytes and
non-ionic surfactants and can be processed from enviromentally friendly solvents. Also, their
neutral character eliminates the presence of mobile ions which may interfere with the devices
operation. Moreover, the polar groups of the polymer side chains facilitate electron injec-
tion from high work junction metal cathodes, enhance the device lifetime and hence, make
these materials useful for ETL in fluorescence PLEDs [71]. In addition, some of the spacial
deposition and patterning problems in organic electronics, can be overcome [69,72,73].
A series of polymers comprising a nonpolar main chain and surfactant-like side chains
have been developed as ETL for high efficiency PLEDs, with the aim of combining the
advantages of neutral surfactants or soluble polymers (such as PEG) and conjugated poly-
mers as ETL in PLEDs. It is common knowledge that PEG-based neutral surfactants show
promising properties as cathode interfacial modication layers in OLEDs, such as avoiding
the effects of counterions and prolonging the PLEDs lifetime. However, the thickness of the
PEG layer in the optoeletronic devices as well as the type of metal used in the cathode
have to be considered carefully, since PEG type ETL can only support aluminium (Al)
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and cannot be used with other high work function metals, due to chemical instability. In
this context, diethanolamino-functionalized, water soluble conjugated polymers (WSCPs)
that consist of a polyfluorene main chain bearing a surfactant side chain, were designed [5].
This type of material keeps the properties of the neutral surfactants, while the main chain
provide the electronic conductivity. Furthermore, the amino groups on the side chain sig-
nificantly improve the electron injection of the high work function metal [5].
In the field of organic solar cells (OSCs) based on conjugated polymers, fabrication
techniques for large-area devices have also become an important issue [14]. The introduction
of an interfacial layer comprising a water soluble polymer between the active layer and
the metal electrode show a dramatic enhancement in the open circuit voltage. Moreover,
water soluble polymers can also prevent the organic soluble layer from damage, by use of
orthogonal solvents in addition to reducing the work function of the cathode (due to their
ionic groups) through favourable interfacial dipoles [74].
Polymers that comprise a conjugated main chain and a surfactant-like side chain also
offer the opportunity to control the polymer conformation and orientation. This allows
the development of appropriate architectures for nanostructured devices based on organic-
inorganic hybrids [75]. These materials have an enhanced stability and are of particular
interest in photovoltaic device applications as well as in solid state sensing. In both cases,
the presence of polar or ionic lateral chains in CPs improve their solubility in polar media
suitable for sol-gel processing. Furthermore, water-soluble polymers show a tendency to
form solvent-driven molecular aggregates and ordered nanostructures, which can have a
pronounced effect on the photophysical properties [76]. Additionally, zwitterionic polymer
derivatives can have cellular imaging properties, which are of central importance in deci-
phering physiological processes and cellular structures. These polymers may therefore be
used in scientific areas spanning from genomics to proteomics and pathophysiology [77].
With the goal of tailoring the optical and electronic properties and the solid state
morphology of conjugated materials with a surfactant-like side chain, a hydroxyalkyl-
substituted polyfluorene was synthesized via the deprotection of a polymeric precursor con-
taining tetrahydropyran (THP) as protecting group. As discussed by Bolognesi et al. [73],
there is an increasing interest in copolymers and homopolymers containing THP groups.
This is due to the fact that these materials are relatively easy to deprotect in the corre-
sponding alcohol, which allows a series of promising applications. One of these could be
the preparation of insoluble patterns of a polyconjugated material by photolithography [73].
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3.1 Synthesis
The homopolymer P-THP (2) was synthesized from its corresponding dibrominated monomer
using Yamamoto type coupling [39]. The deprotection of the THP groups lead to the for-
mation of P-OH (3). The overall reaction pathway is illustrated in Figure 3.3.1.
Br Br
Cl
O
O
Aliquat 336, NaOH, DMSO, 100 ºC
Br Br
OO
O
O
1
Ni(COD)2, COD, 2-2'-Bipyridyl, THF
OO
O
O
n
2
PPTS, HCl, EtOH, THF
OHHO
n
3
Figure 3.1.1: Overall reaction pathway to the hydroxyl functionalized polymer P-OH, 3.
2,7-Dibromo-9,9-bis[6-(2-tetrahydropyranyloxy)-hexyl]fluorene 1
1.02 g (3.14 mmol) of 2,7-dibromofluorene and 500 mg of the phase transfer catalyst Ali-
quat 336 were dissolved in 100 mL of DMSO under vigorous stirring. To remove dissolved
oxygen, argon was bubbled through the solution for 30 minutes. 20 mL of a NaOH 0.5 %
(w/w) solution were added and the solution changed colour to dark red. 2.07 mL of 2-(6-
chlorohexyloxy)tetrahydro-2H -pyran were added dropwise and the mixture was heated to
100 ◦C under reflux overnight. The solution was poured into ice water and extracted sev-
eral times with diethyl ether. The organic phase was washed with water, dried over Na2SO4
and the solvent was evaporated. The product was purified by column chromatography filled
with deactivated aluminium oxide and hexane/ethyl acetate (5:1) as eluent, yielding 1.68
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g (2.43 mmol, 77%) of 1.
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 7.51 (d, 2H,
3J = 8.05 Hz, fluorene), 7.46 - 4.42
(m, 4H, fluorene), 4.51 (m, 2H, CH), 4.50 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.81 (2H, ddd,
2J = 11.09 Hz, 3J
= 7.70 Hz, super4J = 3.06 Hz, CH2), 3.62 (2H, td,
3J = 9.61, 3J = 6.84 Hz, CH2), 3.46
(2H, m, CH2), 3.27 (2H, td,
3J = 9.56, 3J = 6.64), 1,90 (2H, m, CH2), 1.79 (2H, m, CH2)
1.67 (2H, m, CH2), 1.51 (8H, m, CH2), 1.41 (4H, m, CH2), 1.12 (8H, m, CH2), 0.59 (4H,
m, CH2).
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 152.4, 139.1, 130.2, 126.1, 121.3, 67.5, 62.3, 55.6,
40.2, 30.7 - 19.7.
LC-MS (APLI): m/z = 692 (M+).
Poly(9,9-bis[6-(2-tetrahydropyranyloxy)-hexyl]fluorene) P-THP, 2
The polymer was prepared following the microwave-assisted Yamamoto type polymeriza-
tion (300 W, 120 ◦C, 15 minutes) with 480 mg (1.73 mmol) Ni(COD)2, 270 mg (1.73 mmol)
2,2 bipyridyl, 171 mg (1.58 mmol) 1,5-cyclooctadiene (COD) and 500 mg (0.72 mmol) 1 in
20 mL of dry THF. The solution was washed with 2M aqueous HCl, with a saturated aque-
ous NaHCO3 solution, followed by a saturated aqueous EDTA solution and brine (NaCl).
The solvent was removed and the residue dissolved in a small amount of chloroform. The
polymer was precipitated in methanol with one drop of HCl (conc.) and extracted with
methanol, acetone and ethyl acetate. The ethyl acetate fraction was further used. After
drying in vacuum, 300 mg (78%) of 2 were obtained of as light yellow powder.
1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 7.71 - 7.87 (6H, m, fluorene, H), 4.53 (2H, m, CH),
3.30 - 3.83 (8H, m, CH2OH), 0.87 - 2.16 (32H, alkyl H).
GPC (THF, UV detection 254 nm): Mn = 15 400, Mw = 26 400 g·mol-1, PD = 1.7.
Poly[9,9-bis(6-hydroxyhexyl)fluorene] P-OH, 3
300 mg of 2 and 28 mg of pyridinium-p-toluenesulfonate (PPTS) were dissolved in 50 mL
of THF. 150 mL of ethanol, as well as 30 drops of conc. HCl were added and the mixture
was heated at 80 ◦C under stirring overnight. The polymer was precipitated in water with
one drop of conc. HCl and washed with water. After drying in vacuum, 200 mg (97%)
were obtained as a pale yellow powder. The polymer was characterized by TGA, with the
decomposition temperature starting around 360 ◦C.
1H NMR (600 MHz, C2D2Cl4): δ (ppm) = 7.80 (m, fluorene), 7.65(m, fluorene), 4.07 (m,
CH), 3.30 - 3.55 (m, CH2OH), 1.39 (m, alkyl, CH2), 1.24 (m, alkyl, CH2), 0.85 (m, alkyl,
CH2).
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13C NMR (150 MHz, C2D2Cl4): δ (ppm) = 125.6 (CH, aromatic), 63.0 (CH2OH), 21.2 -
34.4 (CH2, alkyl). From the NMR analysis the compound has residual trapped THP units.
3.2 Optical properties
The optical and spectroscopic properties of the polymer P-OH were measured in methanol
(MeOH), DMSO, NMP solution and as thin films spin-coated from NMP solution at room
temperature (Figure 3.2.1). The details are given in Table 3.1 and the behaviour resemble
the optical and electronic properties of other PFs [78].
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Figure 3.2.1: a) Absorption and b) emission spectra of polymer P-OH in solution. Solid line
NMP, dashed line DMSO and dotted line methanol solution.
It is worth noting that in solution the polymer absorption maximum of the UV-vis spec-
tra reveal a dependence upon the nature of the solvent, see Table 3.2. The polymer is
present as isolated chains in the NMP solution, while aggregate formation is clearly visible
in methanol and DMSO, via observation of a broad absorption tail and a second absorp-
tion band, at 418 nm, for P-OH in DMSO. The low energy absorption band peaking at
ca. 418 nm for DMSO somewhat resembles the formation of the PFO β-phase. The very
broad absorption tail for methanol indicates the formation of larger aggregates and the
occurence of light scattering effects. Accordingly, the emission maxima for methanol and
DMSO are red-shifted and the photoluminescence quantum efficiency (PLQY) decreases
in DMSO and MeOH, compared to the NMP solution; in agreement with the proposed
aggregation processes and their influence on the spectroscopic properties (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Optical properties of polymer P-OH in solution and thin film.
Solvent Absorption Emission φF
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
NMP 398 422 0.83 a
DMSO 395, 418 430 0.42 a
Methanol 422 435 0.37 a
Film 400 432 0.11
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate
in 0.5 M H2SO4.
A thin film of P-OH was spin-coated from an NMP polymer solution and its PLQY
was determined using a calibrated integrating sphere [79] and, subsequently calculated ac-
cording to the approach described by Monkman et al. [53] - Equations (3.1) and (3.2).
Equation (3.3) was used to determine the PLQY values for the polymer solutions at room
temperature.
ΦF =
Ej(λ)− (1− A)E0(λ)
Le(λ)A
(3.1)
A =
L0(λ)− Lj(λ)
L0(λ)
(3.2)
ΦF
ΦFR
=
n2
n2FR
·
∫∞
0
F (λF )dλF∫∞
0
FR(λF )dλF
(3.3)
R stands for a reference compound, whose PLQY value is known and whose absorption
and emission spectra has its maximum in the same range of the studied compound. The
parameter n is the refractive index of the respective used solvent. Ei(λ) and E0(λ) are,
respectively, the integrated luminescence that result from the direct excitation of the film
and the secondary excitation. A is the film absorbance, which is found by measuring the
emission signal across the excitation wavelength for the two following situations: the in-
tegrated excitation when the film is directly excited, Li(λ) and the integrated excitation
when the excitation light first hits the sphere wall, L0(λ). Le(λ) denotes the empty sphere
integrated profile [53].
The results are analogous to those obtained from the concentration dependence of the
cationic polyfluorene-based CPE poly{9,9-bis[6-(N,N,N-trimethylammonium)hexyl]fluorene-
co-1,4-phenylene} dibromide (HTMA) for solutions in deuterated methanol [80]. In the
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study by Wa˚gberg study, HTMA exhibits a PL spectrum with a distinct peak at its emis-
sion maximum, followed by two well resolved vibronic side peaks at low polymer concentra-
tion. A less distinct vibronic structure, accompanied by a red-shift of the main PL peak, is
observed for the HTMA emission, with a gradual tendency towards an unresolved vibronic
structure, when the copolymer concentration is increased [80].
Similar behavior was found for P-OH solutions, where the photophysical properties are
affected by the solvent nature (Figure 3.2.1 and Table 3.1). Although studies were not
performed at different concentrations, it is clearly seen that the resulting degree of aggre-
gation is fully controlled by the solvent quality, Table 3.2 [81]. The slight broadening of
the absorption spectra in the solid state may be a result of small local variations of the
pi-overlap due to some conformational disorder of the polymer chains [43], [82].
Table 3.2: Physical properties of the solvents used [83].
Solvent Dipolar moment Dielectric constant a nD
b
NMP 4.09 D 32.20 1.469
DMSO 3.96 D a 45.00 1.479
Methanol 1.69 D 32.63 1.329
a [84]
b 25 ◦C
The solid state emission spectrum of the PF films shows similar characteristics in shape
and position to that in dilute NMP solution (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2.2). In addition,
the emission spectrum is accompanied by a bathochromic shift, see Table 3.1, with the
well resolved vibronic progression being related to the stretching mode of C−C−C−C
substructures of the polymer backbone (Figure 3.2.2) [82].
Fluorescence lifetimes (τF) of P-OH were obtained by the TCSPC technique in solution
with picosecond time resolution and, as previously observed in other PFs, lie in the range
of 40-500 ps with multiple decay components [43]. As depicted in Figure 3.2.3 and Table
3.3, the collected data is well fitted with double or triple-exponential decay laws according
to Equation (3.4) [43], [58].
Iτ (t) = ai1e
−t
τ1 + ai2e
−t
τ2 + ai3e
−t
τ3 (3.4)
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Figure 3.2.2: Normalized fluorescence spectra in thin film (solid line) and in NMP solution
(dashed line).
The parameters aij with j = 1, 2, 3 represent pre-exponential factors and τ i the decay time
for the emission τ collected at the polymer maximum.
Table 3.3: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
P-OH, obtained with excitation at 378 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T =
293 K.
λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 a11 a12 a13 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns)
NMP 422 0.04 — 0.40 0.119 — 0.881 0.99
DMSO 430 0.07 0.20 0.46 0.275 0.587 0.138 1.00
MeOH 435 — 0.15 0.41 — 0.934 0.066 1.01
PFs display complex fluorescence decays in thin film and in solution with minor ampli-
tude fast rise and decay components together with a predominant decay time of hundreds
of ps [43]. Decay times around 40 and 370 ps were reported by Dias et al. [45] for PF2/6 in
methylcyclohexane (MCH) solution. Although there is still a controversy on the assignment
of the fast component, it is thought that conformational relaxation and energy migration
are involved [47]. In the case of fluorene based polylectrolytes (CPEs), Monkman et al.
have suggested that in an aqueous environment, the CEPs exist as isolated polymer chains
and as aggregated forms, or as clusters of variable sizes. Consequently, an additional time
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constant of ca. 200 ps is detected, in addition to the previously mentioned fast and longer
components, [85]. Measurements of P-OH in DMSO and methanol solutions reveal the pres-
ence of an ”intermediate” decay component, with 150 - 200 ps lifetime (Table 3.3) in the
same time domain as that observed by Monkman et al. [85]. Its contribution dominates the
overall decay, particularly when the polymer is ”dissolved” in methanol, the least effective
solvent. Following the work of Monkman et al., the observed intermediate component if the
P-OH decay is attributed to polymer aggregates/clusters.
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Figure 3.2.3: Fluorescence emission decay for P-OH collected at the polymer emission max-
imum obtained with λexc 378 nm at 298.15 K in A) NMP, B) DMSO and C) methanol. The
green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judg-
ment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
This is in correspondence with the absorption/emission spectra and PLQY data and thereby,
confirms that the polymer forms aggregates in DMSO and MeOH. In contrast, analysis of
the polymer decay in NMP, collected at the emission maximum, show an excellent fit to
the sum of two exponential functions, with 40 and 400 ps time constants (Table 3.3). The
intermediate 150 - 200 ps component is no longer detected and P-OH is probably present, in
the NMP solution, in the form of isolated polymer chains. Consequently, the enhancement
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of the PLQY, as well as the blue-shift in the absorption and emission maxima (Table 3.1),
in this solvent is a direct result of the decreased aggregation. The emission originates from
excited states of isolated polymer chains, with an increased PL lifetime [86].
3.3 Optical bandgap and thin film morphology
3.3.1 Energy levels and optical bandgap of polymer P-OH
The UV-vis absorption data can be combined with UPS measurements to obtain the
energy level of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), being the highest occu-
pied molecular orbital (HOMO) value estimated by UPS [87]. Subsequently, the LUMO is
determined by subtracting the optical band-gap as estimated from the onset of the absorp-
tion curve (λg) (Table 3.4) [69]. The bandgap energy (Eg) itself is calculated with Equation
(3.5), where λg represents the onset wavelength of absorption. The correction factor ∆E =
300 meV corresponds to the exciton binding energy involved in the absorption process [40].
Eg(eV ) =
1243.125
λg(nm)
+ 0.3 (3.5)
Table 3.4: HOMO, LUMO and bandgap levels determined by UPS for the polymer P-OH.
HOMO Band-gap a LUMO
eV eV eV
P-OH -5.58 3.17 -2.41
a Estimated as the onset of the absorption
film spectra.
As with other PF homopolymers, optical and UPS measurements on P-OH reveal
HOMO and LUMO levels of ca. -5.58 and -2.41 eV, respectively. The values are compara-
ble to those of other hydroxy-substituted polyfluorenes [69,71,88]. Furthermore, previously
published work with similar polymers demonstrate that these systems work well when used
as ETL [5]. It is expected that the increase of the electron injecting ability of these neutral
polar-substituted conjugated surfactants, originates from their polar side chains; since they
form a positive interfacial dipole between the EL polymer and the high work function metal
cathode, producing a negative dipole potential for electrons [31].
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The 0.09 eV HOMO level decrease of P-OH compared with the HOMO (-5.67 eV) level of
PF6, should be attributed to the effect of hydroxy groups on the polymer side. Because post-
polymerization treatment does not change the P-OH main chain structure, by introducing
the electron withdraw units on the polyuorenes main chain, the HOMO level decreases [71].
This phenomenon was also observed in fluorene-based polyelectrolytes [89], [90]. Moreover,
conjugated polymers electronic properties are strongly dependent on the morphology of
their thin films, which by its turn is affected by the polymers side-chain [91].
E  LUMOs 
HOMOs 
‐2.60 
‐5.67 
PF6 
‐5.58 
‐2.41 
P‐OH 
Figure 3.3.1: Energy levels (in eV) of the polymer P-OH compared to poly[-2,7-(9,9-
dihexylfluorene)] (PF6) of a similar molecular weight [92].
3.3.2 Properties of polymer P-OH thin films
In the bulk state, 9,9-dialkyl-substituted PFs of sufficiently high molecular weight show a
rich variety of self-organized structures, including nematic, hexagonal and lamellar phases
that are highly dependent on the temperature, molecular weight, side chain structure and
processing [93–95]. The self-organization is believed to be governed by a proper balance
between favorable side chain - side chain interactions and by the elastic stretching of the side
chains [93], [95]. In solution, PFs adopt a wormlike conformation with persistence lengths
ranging from 7 to 10 nm, while in semidilute solutions, or poorer solvents, they undergo
segmental aggregation [95–97]. An example is poly[-2,7-(9,9-dioctylfluorene)] (PF8) that
forms a dynamic network structure in where domains of aggregates and alligned segments
coexist in dilute solutions. Instead, in poor solvents PF8 forms disk or sheet-like aggregates
regardless of the dilution regime [98–100].
For conjugated fluorene-based polyelectrolytes and block copolymers, the controlling of
their self-assembly properties both in solution and in the solid state promises the potential
for a targeted nanostructure design [101]. Polyfluorenes with surfactant-like side chains
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also fall into this category and therefore topography images obtained by AFM were used
to investigate film morphology and aggregation behaviour of the P-OH polymer. Figure
3.3.2 depicts representative results obtained for two spin-coated films deposited in quartz
from DMSO and NMP solutions. Film morphology was observed to change significantly
between the two solvents and the formation of wormlike aggregates that are composed of
individual nanospheres was observed for spin-coated film from NMP, whose diameter range
from ca. 16 nm to 46 nm, [102], [103]. From DMSO the formation of spherical aggregates
with an average diameter of ca. 35 and 41 nm was observed. These observations point to
distinct differences of the film morphology for layers made from DMSO and NMP solutions.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.3.2: Topographic mode AFM images in air of polymer P-OH spin coated from a)
DMSO or b) NMP solutions.
Changes in the optical properties of conjugated rod-rod block copolymers in solvent
mixtures of selective and nonselective solvents have been reported by Scherf et al. [104],
where the formation of supramolecular aggregates in solvent mixtures is driven by the dif-
ferent polarity and solubility properties of the blocks [104]. The P-OH morphology findings
can, as for the block copolymers case, be correlated to the optical absorption and emission
spectra, reflecting different (pre)aggregation properties of P-OH. In both solvents P-OH
tend to form nanospheres with diameters of 16 - 46 nm. However, in the film from NMP
solution the nanospheres are further aggregated into wormlike particles. The data reveal
the sensitivity of the polymer towards the surrounding enviroment (solvent polarity) thus,
directly influencing its aggregation behavior (Table 3.2).
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3.4 Conclusions
A new polyelectrolyte with non-ionic side chains was synthesized by Yamamoto coupling,
via a polymer-analogous deprotection reaction of a THP side chain based-polyfluorene. Af-
ter the post polymerization treatment, the majority of polymers comprised a conjugated
main chain and surfactant-like side chains. The conjugated main chain provide P-OH good
conductivity, while the surfactant-like side chains should enhance its solubility in polar sol-
vents. Solvent-induced behavior of P-OH was investigated in methanol, DMSO and NMP
solutions at 25 ◦C. The physical differences in the solution structure are distinctive and
dependent on the solvent polarity, as shown by the polymer different optical properties in
solution and thin films. Indeed, aggregated species with different arrangements of the hy-
drophilic and hydrophobic polymeric parts, nanospheres and wormlike aggregated particles,
were visualized in the AFM data.
The presence of the hydroxyl functional group grants the attractive possibility of cova-
lent linking of phosphorescent emitters to the polymer side chains, as described by PLEDs
using phosphorescent blue emitter, bis(4,6-difluorophenylpyridinato)-tetrakis(1-pyrazolyl)-
borate (FIr6) and green emitter tris(2-phenylpyridine)iridium (Ir(ppy)3) as dopants [71].
Moreover, high efficiency blue, green and white emitting phosphorescent OLEDs can be
realized based on these neutral water/alcohol soluble conjugated polymer ETL materi-
als [31,105–107]. Given the morphological control of the polymer films, it is expected that
P-OH with enhance the devices lifetime, by avoiding the influence of counter ions previously
reported for CPEs [88], [106].
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Chapter 4
Energy transfer between PBS-PFP
and phenylenevinylene
oligoelectrolytes
Fluorene-based conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs) are rigid-rod macromolecules with pi-
conjugated backbones and pendant ionic side groups that induce good solubility in polar
solvents [77]. Hence, CPEs combine a mixture of the optoelectronic properties of conjugated
polymers with the electrostatic characteristics of polyelectrolytes [90], [108]. To date, CPEs
have been used as fluorescence quenching probes to detect specific analytes via electron
and energy transfer mechanisms, or via analyte-induced polymer aggregation. In addition,
they can act as energy donors to amplify the signal output of dye-labeled biomolecules
via Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) [109–113]. Moreover, CPEs have attracted
significant attention as active materials in polymer optoelectronics such as electron injection
and/or transport layers, light emitting diodes (LED), organic photovoltaics (OPV) and
light emitting field-effect transistors (LEFET) [114–119]. Reports of hybrid nanodots and
materials based on cationic and anionic CPEs have also been published, providing further
possibilities of challenging CPE applications [76], [120].
The balance between the electrostatic properties and the interchain interactions in CPEs
may lead to a rich and unique self-assembly behaviour. This behaviour is also shown by
polyfluorene-thiophene diblock copolymers that form different types of aggregate struc-
tures in water, where they show poorly structured morphology, and methanol, in where
large vesicular structures are present [10, 103, 121]. Furthermore, CPEs self-assemble with
amphiphilic molecules, such as surfactants, forming polymer-surfactant complexes with dif-
ferent conformations and morphologies compared to the free polymer. Thus, their optical
and chemical properties can be tuned by combining them with the appropriate surfac-
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tants in a process designated by ”surfactochromicity” [122–124]. Interaction with opposite
charged surfactants can lead to formations of complex multilayered structures [125]. In con-
trast, non-ionic surfactants tend to break up interchain polymer clusters and form mixed
cylindrical micelles, in which the CPE is incorporated in the core of the micelle as isolated
chains [126], [127].
Fo¨rster resonance electronic energy transfer (FRET) opens the possibility of developing
applications of self-assembled structures using CPEs as energy donors with appropriate
energy acceptors for artificial light harvesting. As illustrated by the interaction between
fluorene-phenylene based CPEs and oppositely charged energy acceptor species, such as
Ru(II) complexes [128]. The emission spectrum of the fluorene based anionic poly{1,4-
phenylene-alt [9,9-bis(4-phenoxybutylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP) has a good
overlap with the lowest singlet-singlet transition in the absorption spectrum of tris(2,2’-
bipyridyl)ruthenium(II) (Ru(bpy) 2+3 ). As a result, all electronic energy from excited singlet
or triplet states of the donor or acceptor can be channelled to the triplet state of the metal
complex due to fast (sub-picosecond range) intersystem crossing to the emitting metal-
to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) [128]. Recently, Reynolds et al. [129] achieved efficient
FRET in multilayer film architectures built via the inexpensive layer-by-layer (LbL) tech-
nique using two emissive conjugated polyelectrolytes. The efficiency of FRET was monitored
by fluorescence spectroscopy. Therefore, it is plausible to conduct a similar energy transfer
study from the anionic PBS-PFP to a series of cationic distyrylbenzene oligoelectrolytes
(COEs) in solution.
4.1 Synthesis
The oligoelectrolyes DSBNI trimer, DSSNI tetramer and COE5NI pentamer were synthe-
sized in the group of Professor Bazan from UCSB, USA, as previously described, see Figure
4.1.1 [130–132].
The copolymer PBS-PFP was synthesized from their corresponding dibrominated and
diboronic acid monomers by Suzuki coupling [37], [133]. The overall reaction pathway is
illustrated in Figure 4.1.2 [125], [134].
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Figure 4.1.1: Molecular structures of DSBNI, DSSNI and COE5NI polyelectrolytes.
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Figure 4.1.2: Overall reaction pathway to the anionic copolymer PBS-PFP (4).
2,7-Dibromofluorene-9-one 1
10 g (30.8 mmol) of 2.7-dibromofluorene and 15.7 (60 mmol) of sodium dichromoate were
refluxed in 120 mL of acetic acid under argon to 120 ◦C for 6 h. The reaction was cooled
to room temperature, water was added and the mixture additionally stirred 10 to 15 min.
The solid formed was filtered and washed repeatedly with water, until a yellow solid was
obtained. The product was recrystallized from 300 mL of ethanol to yield 9.7 g (29 mmol,
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94 %) of 1.
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 7.76 (d, 2H, H1, H8,
4J = 1.70 Hz), 7.62 (dd, 2H,
H3, H6, 3J = 7.93 Hz, 4J = 1.87 Hz), 7.38 (d, 2H, H4, H5, 3J = 7.86 Hz).
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 191, 142, 138, 135, 128, 123 and 122.
GC-MS: m/z = 309 M+.
2,7-Dibromo-9,9-bis(hydroxyphenyl)fluorene 2
1 (9,5 g, 28 mmol) phenol (21.2 g, 225 mmol) and methanesulfonic acid (1.9 mL, 1.9 mmol)
were heated at 100 ◦C under argon for 4 h. The solvents were evaporated and the mixture
was purified with column chromatography using a mixture of hexane/ethyl acetate (7 : 3)
(v/v) as eluent. 7.8 g of a white solid were obtained (15 mmol, 55 %) of 2.
1H NMR (400 MHz, d−DMSO): δ (ppm) = 9.37 (s, 2H, H17, H22), 7.9 (d, 2H, H1, H8, 3J
= 8.15 Hz), 7.58 (dd, 2H, H3, H6, 3J = 8.15 Hz, 4J = 1.90 Hz), 7.49 (d, 2H, H4, H5, 4J =
1.72 Hz), 6.90 (d, 4H, H15, H19, H20, H24, 3J = 8.72 Hz) and 6.67 (d, 4H, H16, H18, H21,
H23, 3J = 8.72 Hz).
13C NMR (100 MHz, d−DMSO): δ (ppm) = 156, 154, 138, 134, 131, 128, 123, 121, 115
and 65.
LC-MS: m/z = 307 M+.
2,7-Dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene 3
2 (5.5 g, 10.8 mmol) was dissolved under argon in a NaOH (1.7 g, 41.9 mmol) aqueous
solution (154 mL). A solution of 1,4-butane sultone (2.3 g, 17 mmol) in 88 mL of dioxane
was added at once to the mixture and the reaction proceed overnight at room temperature.
Then the solution was heated for 30 min at 80 ◦C - 100 ◦C and cooled in a water/ice bath.
The obtained suspension was filtered and the yellowish product was recrystallized first from
ethanol and afterwards from dioxane to yield 3 g of white solid (3.6 mmol, 34 %) of 3.
1H NMR (400 MHz, d−DMSO): δ (ppm) = 7.91 (d, 2H, H1, H8, 4J = 1.7 Hz), 7.59 (dd,
2H, H3, H6, 3J = 8.14 Hz, 4J = 1.79 Hz), 7.52 (d, 2H, H4, H5, 4J = 1.72 Hz), 6.99 (d, 4H,
H15, H19, H20, H24, 3J = 8.86 Hz), 6.84 (d, 4H, H16, H18, H21, H23, 3J = 8.92 Hz), 3.90
(t, 4H, CH2, α,
3J = 6.01 Hz), 2.5 (m, 4H, CH2, γ) and 1.7 (m, 8H, CH2, β and σ).
13C NMR (100 MHz, d−DMSO): δ (ppm) = 1578, 153, 138, 136, 131, 129, 123, 121, 114,
67, 64, 51, 28 and 22.
MS: m/z = 518.7 (M+ - S2O6Na2Br2).
Poly{1,4-phenylene-[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy-butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl} (PBS-PFP) 4
3 (0.8 g, 1 mmol), 1,4-benzenediboronic acid (0.17 g, 1 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (50 mg, 0.04
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mmol) and Na2CO3 (1 g, 9.4 mmol) were dissolved in a degassed mixture of 20 mL water
and 40 mL THF and refluxed at 110 ◦C under argon for 4 days. Water was added and the
aqueous mixture was washed several times with chloroform and concentrated to dryness.
The residue was redissolved in a mixture of THF/water (1:1) (v:v) and purified by dialysis
using the same solvent mixture and a membrane with a M¯n cutoff of 6000 - 8000 Da to
yield 0.63 g (68 %) of poly{1,4-phenylene-[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy-butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-
diyl} as a light brown powder.
1H NMR (600 MHz, d-THF 50% D2O): δ (ppm) = 7.9 - 6.8 (Ar-H), 4.0 (CH2, γ), 3.5 (CH2,
α), 2.8 (CH2, β) and 1.3 (CH2, σ).
GPC (NMP, LiBr, UV detection 360 nm): Mn = 1300, Mw = 2100 g·mol-1 and PD = 1.61.
The molecular weights of the copolymer is likely to be considerably underestimated due to
the strong interactions between the polyelectrolyte and the column material.
From TGA measurements the copolymer decomposes at 360 ◦C.
4.2 Optical properties of phenylenevinylene oligoele-
ctrolytes and PBS-PFP
As described by Garner et al. [131] the absorption maxima for the cationic phenylenevi-
nylene oligoelectrolytes studied (n = 1, 2, 3) occur in the range of 408 - 420nm. The red
shift in absorbance maxima observed across the oligoelectrolyte series (shortest and longest
oligomers posses the highest and lowest energy absorption maxima, respectively) is consis-
tent with the effect on electronic structure as conjugation length is extended, Figure 4.2.1
and Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Summary of the oligomers’ UV-vis and PL spectra, PLQY in aqueous solutions.
Oligoelectrolyte Absorption Emission φF
a
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
DSBNI 408 565 0.41
DSSNI 412 595 0.06
COE5NI 420 620 0.05
a PLQY were determined using fluorescein at pH 12.
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Figure 4.2.1: Absorption and fluorescence spectra of aqueous solutions of the phenyleneviny-
lene oligoelectrolytes. Trimer DSBNI (black line ), tetramer DSSNI (red line) and pentamer
COE5NI (blue line).
The absorption and emission spectra of the oligomers are also dependent on the polarity
of the solvent and a large hypsochromic shift in the PL maxima was observed when going
from a polar to a non polar environment [131]. Consequently, in aqueous media the ab-
sorption and emission spectra are devoid of vibronic structure and the photoluminescence
quantum yields (PLQY) are low, Table 4.1. Indeed this effect is more pronounced in the
DSSNI and COE5NI oligomers compared to the shorter DSBNI, probably because its larger
hydrophobic component may lead to aggregation and self-quenching [131].
Rigid rod poly(p-phenylene) based polyelectrolytes and related fluorene copolymers,
such as the ”hairy-rod” PBS-PFP, have a strong tendency to cluster in aqueous solutions,
resulting in lower solubility and fluorescence quantum yields [80,123,135–139]. It is possible
to break up the clusters/aggregates formed between the CPEs chains, either by adding a co-
solvent or an appropriate surfactant [125–127,140–142]. In previous studies PBS-PFP was
found to have varying solubility in water/dioxane mixtures with the greatest solubility ob-
served within the range of 30 - 70 % 1,4-dioxane, where a balance between the hydrophobic
and hydrophilic interactions is reached [123]. In a second series of experiments, PBS-PFP
was dissolved in a 10-4 M aqueous solution of the non-ionic surfactant C12E5, above the
surfactant critical micellar concentration (cmc, 6.5×10-5 M at 25 ◦C [143]). Aqueous solu-
tions of the PBS-PFP copolymer show a broad absorption and fluorescence (Figure 4.2.2).
Upon addition of C12E5, blue shifts in the absorption (ca. 7 nm) and emission maxima (ca.
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10 nm) are observed, accompanied by increases in the emission intensity (not shown, in
Figure 4.2.2 the spectra are normalized) and PLQY, Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.2.2: Absorption and fluorescence spectra of PBS-PFP. Water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture (black solid line), 10-4 M aqueous C12E5 (red line) and water (blue line) solutions.
Table 4.2: Summary of the PBS-PFP UV-vis and PL spectra, PLQY in water/dioxane (1:1)
and aqueous surfactant solution.
Solvent Absorption Emission φF
a
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
water/dioxane 376 412 0.52
aqueous 1×10-4 M C12E5 380 413 0.55
water 387 423 0.14
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M H2SO4.
The emission spectrum of PBS-PFP in the presence of the surfactant contains increased
fine vibronic structure compared to the emission in the water/dioxane solvent system. These
observations are, in large part, attributed to surfactant induced breakup of polymer clus-
ters, due to the incorporation of the copolymer into C12E5 aggregates [124, 126, 127]. The
absorption and emission spectra, the corresponding values of absorption and emission max-
ima and PLQY of the PBS-PFP copolymer in the water/dioxane and non-ionic surfactant
solutions are shown in Figure 4.2.2 and Table 4.2. The blue shift in the emission maxima as
well as the relatively high PLQY when compared with the situation in pure water, suggest
the existence of isolated copolymer chains in both solvent systems.
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4.3 Singlet excitation energy transfer for light harves-
ting in the self-assembled PBS-PFP / phenylene-
vinylene oligoelectrolytes system
With the aim of developing new self-assembled structures in which singlet-singlet excited
state energy transfer is favoured, PBS-PFP was used as energy donor and the phenylene-
vinylene oligoelectrolytes as acceptors (Figures 4.3.1, 4.3.2, 4.3.3 and 4.3.4). The excellent
spectral overlap between the CPE fluorescence and the oligomers absorption indicates that
the occurrence of energy transfer process is favoured [42].
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Figure 4.3.1: Absorption spectra of PBS-PFP (4.4×10-6 M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture with increasing concentrations of a) DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
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The interaction between oppositely charged systems in solution was monitored using
UV-vis, fluorescence spectroscopy and TC-SPC experiments. AFM was also employed to
obtain further information on the aggregate morphologies. PBS-PFP concentration was
kept constant (4.4×10-6 M, based on the copolymer monomer unit) in both solvent sys-
tems and all measurements were performed at 25 ◦C.
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Figure 4.3.2: Absorption spectra of PBS-PFP (4.4×10-6 M) in 10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solu-
tion with increasing concentrations of a) DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
Figure 4.3.1 shows the absorbance spectra of PBS-PFP as the COEs are added to a poly-
electrolyte water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and Figure 4.3.2 to a polyelectrolyte+surfactant
solution. The absorption increases with COE concentration (the absorbance of the COEs
has some overlap with that of PBS-PFP) and is accompanied by a red shift in the maxima
observed in the PBS-PFP absorbance region and by the appearance of a new band in the
oligoelectrolyte maximum absorption region. These are indicative of self-assembly occur-
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ring between the oppositely charged materials. In water/dioxane mixture the absorption
increases with higher oligolectrolyte concentrations in solution and is accompanied by a red
shift of the maxima and the appearance of a new shoulder located in the oligoelectrolyte
absorption maxima region. An analogous trend is observed in the surfactant containing
system, although the effect is more pronounced in the water/dioxane mixture, than in the
C12E5 solution. The increase in the absorbance region of the PBS-PFP in both solvents is
explained by the increase in the oligoelectrolytes concentration and consequently intensity,
since the oligoelectrolytes absorb in the same region as PBS-PFP, as previously mentioned.
However, differences were observed between the two mixtures: in the surfactant solution the
increase is the absorption is not as pronounced as it is in water/dioxane mixtures (Figures
4.3.1 and 4.3.2, respectively).
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Figure 4.3.3: Emission spectra of PBS-PFP (4.4×10-6 M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mix-
ture with increasing concentrations of a) DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
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In addition, the changes in the absorption properties of PBS-PFP with the COEs reflect
differences in the interactions between the CP and the cationic phenylenevinylene oligoele-
ctrolytes, that are directly related with the size of the COEs chain.
In addition to monitoring the self-assembly and photophysical characteristics of the
polymer/COE pairs via absorption spectroscopy the fluorescence emission properties of
the donor/ac-ceptor pair interaction was also studied. Analysis of the observed PBS-PFP
photoluminescence quenching phenomena (Figures 4.3.3 and 4.3.4) provide information on
the surroundings of the conjugated polyelectrolytes, either quantitatively (if a kinetic model
of the competitive processes can be developed) or at least qualitatively [44].
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Figure 4.3.4: Emission spectra of PBS-PFP (4.4×10-6 M) in 10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solution
with increasing concentrations of a) DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
In the presence of the oligoelectrolytes, quenching of the PBS-PFP emission is observed.
In addition, a new emission band around 560-620 nm is detected and corresponds to that
of the COEs (Figures 4.3.3 and 4.3.4). The FRET process in the presence of surfactant
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is not as efficient as in the water/dioxane mixture. This is explained by the fact that the
surfactant wraps around the copolymer chains, shielding it from the solvent environment.
Overall, energy transfer occurs from the PBS-PFP copolymer to the oligoelectrolytes and
the phenomenon is clearly dependent upon the solvent and oligoelectrolyte chain length as
illustrated in Figure 4.3.5.
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Figure 4.3.5: Stern-Volmer plot for the fluorescence quenching of PBS-PFP by the pheny-
lenevinylene oligoelectrolytes. a) water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and b) 10-4 M aqueous
C12E5 solution. DSBNI (black squares), DSSNI (red circles) and COE5NI (green triangles).
This behaviour can be analyzed in terms of the Stern-Volmer plots. A first glance at
Figure 4.3.5 reveals that the self-assembled systems do not follow the Stern-Volmer linear
relationship expected for collisional quenching (Equation 4.1). Here I0 and I stand for the
steady-state fluorescence intensities in the absence and in the presence of quencher concen-
tration [Q] (the oligoelectrolyte acceptors) respectively, kq the quenching rate constant, τ 0
the donor (PBS-PFP) excited state lifetime in the absence of the quencher and KSV is the
Stern-Volmer constant [42], [44].
I0
I
= 1 + kqτ0[Q] = 1 +KSV [Q] (4.1)
The nonlinear region is in agreement with static interaction between PBS-PFP and the
oppositely charged oligoelectrolytes. The data could be fitted into a linear behaviour for
COEs concentrations below 10-7 M that rapidly turned nonlinear was fitted into the Stern-
Volmer representation (Figure 4.3.6). The quenching parameters/data for the linear are
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presented for the water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture only (Table 4.3), given the complexity
of the PBS-PFP/COE/surfactant system. The kq values are also presented in Table 4.3,
this parameter was determined using the average lifetime (τ 0), of 560 ps for PBS-PFP in
a water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. As has previously been observed in a system involv-
ing a cationic poly poly{9,9-bis[6-(N,N,N-trimethylammonium)hexyl]fluorene-2,7-diyl-co-
1,4-phenylene} dibromide (HTMA) self-assembled with anionic porphyrins [144–146], the
calculated kq values are orders of magnitude greater. This difference within the quenching
rates supports the idea of self-assembly.
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Figure 4.3.6: Stern-Volmer plots for the PBS-PFP quenching phenomena at low phenylene-
vinylene oligoelectrolytes concentration. Water 50% dioxane (v/v) mixture (left) and 10-4
M aqueous C12E5 solution (right).
Given the negative charge of PBS-PFP, it is expected that the quenching procedure will
be sensitive to the charge of the oligoelectrolytes, the ionic strength of the solution, the
surfactant environment and the rate of quencher diffusion near the copolymer [42]. To ob-
tain further insight into the COE quencher effects on PBS-PFP, the following Stern-Volmer
linearity deviations were considered: the quenching sphere of action and the formation of
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a non-fluorescent complex [42], [44].
Table 4.3: Experimental quenching constants using the linear Stern-Volmer relationship of
PBS-PFP in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
KD R
2 kq = KD/τ 0
a
(M-1) (M-1·s-1)
DSBNI 1.34×107 0.980 2.39×1016
DSSNI 4.29×107 0.915 7.66×1016
COE5NI 4.85×106 0.993 8.66×1015
a τ0 = 560 ps
4.3.1 Deviations from the Stern-Volmer Equation: combined dy-
namic and static quenching
Treatment using the Stern-Volmer Equation and corrections for formation of a non-fluorescent
complex the ratio I0/I is multiplied by the fraction of uncomplexed fluorescent molecules
that leads to Equation 4.2.
I0
I
= 1 + (KD +KS)[Q] +KDKS[Q]
2 (4.2)
This modified form that takes into account both the dynamic (KD) and the static (KS)
mechanisms is second order in terms of the quencher concentration [Q], which balances the
upward curvature that is observed when both quenching mechanisms occur for the same
fluorophore [42], [44]. The dynamic contribution can be determined from fluorescence life-
time measurements (Equation 4.3).
τ0
τ
= 1 +KD[Q] (4.3)
However, there are cases of weak association between fluorophores and quenchers that do
not actually form a stable ground state complex. Instead, it seems that the static component
is a result of the quencher being located near the fluorophore at the moment of excitation.
These closely spaced (centered) fluorophore-quencher pairs are immediately quenched and
appear to be dark complexes [42]. These observations are interpreted in terms of another
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type of static quenching called the sphere of action. If a quencher is located outside the
sphere of action, it has no effect on the fluorophore. Hence, the solution fluorescence inten-
sity decreases upon increasing the Q concentration, while the fluorescence decay excitation
is unaffected [42], [44]. The modified Stern-Volmer relation that translates this set of cir-
cumstances is described by Equation 4.4, where V is the volume of the sphere and N the
Avogadro number.
I0
I
= (1 +KD[Q])e
[Q]V N/1000 (4.4)
The upward-curving Stern-Volmer plots for the PBS-PFP quenching for the different
phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes was analysed by the two combined static and dynamic
quenching methods described, Equations 4.2 and 4.4. As illustrated in Figures 4.3.7 and
4.3.8, the data fit in the sphere of action model, up to a certain oligoelectrolyte concentra-
tion, especially when the copolymer is dissolved in the water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
Indeed, the extent of quenching is affected by the environment that surrounds the fluo-
rophore. This fact is well illustrated when PBS-PFP is dissolved in aqueous C12E5, and may
be due to the complex morphology of the self-assembled system copolymer+surfactant+oli-
gomer. Protection against quenching has been observed for probes bound to macromolecules
and cyclodextrins, as indicated in ref. [42]. The macromolecules provide protection from
the solvent, but not from diffusing quenchers. Furthermore, the charge of the quenchers
has a dramatic effect on the extent of quenching. In general, these effects can be expected
to be present with charged quenchers and absent for neutral ones [42].
Based on the fitting results obtained for the quenching of PBS-PFP by the oligoele-
ctrolytes, the experimental quenching data will be only presented for the sphere of action
quenching model in PBS-PFP water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
The quenching constants determined, see Table 4.4, are several orders of magnitude
greater than purely diffusion controlled systems in water, kq ≈ 1010 - 1013 M-1 s-1 [42,144,
147]. Pinto et al. observed similar values for apparent quenching constants in their self-
assembled systems of a cationic PF with several anionic porphyrins (KD = 10
7 - 109 M-1
and kq = 10
16 - 1018 M-1 s-1) [144]. According to their interpretation, the quenching does
not occur simply via a dynamic process but by electrostatic interactions (ion pairing) be-
tween the oppositely charged donor (PF) and acceptor (porphyrin) and subsequent energy
transfer within self-assembled species [144].
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Figure 4.3.7: Deviations of the Stern-Volmer plots according to the formation of a non-
fluorescent complex. Water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture (left) and 10-4 M aqueous C12E5
solution (right).
The oligomers are expected to bind strongly to the anionic PBS-PFP, due to the four
available cationic trimethylammonium groups, N(CH3)
+
3 . The data show a correlation of
the quenching efficiency with the positive oligomer charge and size, Table 4.4 and Figure
4.3.8. With COE5NI in solution, the quenching efficiency is low, compared to the other
two oligomers. These observations suggest that the fluorescence quenching of CPEs by
charged macromolecules do not just involve mechanisms of electron or energy transfer.
The dependence of the quenching efficiency on the oligomer size resembles the fluorescence
quenching mechanism of poly[2,5-bis(3-sulfonatopropoxy)-1,4-phenylene-alt-1,4-phenylene)
(PPP-OPSO3) with cationic dendrimer materials [148]. The larger macrolomecules allow
more interactions with the polymer backbone, causing the polymer to distort and possibly
wrap around the macromolecule surface. This leads to conformational changes in the poly-
mer and enhances the coupling among the electronically excited state and the ground state
leading to a ”self-trapping” effect [148].
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Figure 4.3.8: Deviations of the Stern-Volmer plots according to the quenching sphere of
action. Water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture (left) and 10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solution (right).
For chemical and biosensor applications, it is desirable to have a fluorophore-quencher
pair with a high KSV [149], [150], as is the case of the fluorescence quenching efficiency of
the conjugated polymer poly[lithium 5-methoxy-2-(4-sulfobutoxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene]
(MBL-PPV) with the well known electron transfer (ET) protein cytochrome c (cyt c), whose
KSV exceeds 10
8 M-1. The high efficiency (KSV = 10
8 M-1) is attributed to a combination of
ultrafast photoinduced ET between the polymer and the acceptor and to the formation of
bound complexes (static quenching) that is due to the oppositely charged polyelectrolytes
[150].
Regarding the higher KD (KSV) values of the PBS-PFP quenching with phenyleneviny-
lene oligoelectrolytes, the systems could be used, in a broad context, for sensing purposes.
Understanding the quenching dynamics of functionalized fluorescent conjugated polymers
is critical to the design of chemical and biological sensory materials. The Stern-Volmer
analysis reveals that a combination of static and dynamic processes contributes to the
quenching mechanism of PBS-PFP system in the presence of the cationic oligoelectroly-
tes. The nonlinear behaviour is attributed to a combination of static quenching and to an
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energy transfer between the anionic PF and the acceptors, as well to the ”self-trapping”
effect that is dependent on the oligoelectrolyte size [151].
Table 4.4: Experimental quenching constants using the sphere of action model for PBS-PFP
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
KD x
d R2 kq = KD/τ 0
e V = x·1000/N R = 3·V/(4pi)1/3
(M-1) (r3·mol-1) (M-1·s-1) (r3) (r)
Ia 3.68×106 2.20×106 0.998 6.75×1015 3.66×10-15 4.72×10-15
IIb 1.18×107 3.55×106 0.997 2.11×1016 5.89×10-15 7.60×10-15
IIIc 1.03×106 1.68×106 0.995 1.84×1015 2.79×10-15 3.60×10-15
a DSBNI
b DSSNI
c COE5NI
d V·N/1000
e τ0 = 560 ps
4.4 Time-resolved fluorescence of the self-assembled
PBS-PFP / phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes
system
Figures 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 show the time-resolved fluorescence decays of the anionic PBS-PFP
polyelectrolyte with increasing cationic oligoelectrolytes concentration. Excellent fits of the
emission decays collected at the PBS-PFP maxima could be achieved by using sums of
three discrete exponentials, Figure 4.4.3 (see Chapter 3 for the global analysis equation).
This is in agreement with the observations made for fluorescence decays of fluorene-based
polymers that frequently need more than one exponential for a good fit and fluorene-based
polyelectrolytes are no exception [124], [145]. As discussed by Dias et al., the component
with a few hundred picoseconds lifetime is attributed to the decay of a singlet exciton
located in the backbone [47]. The assignment of the shortest component is still doubtful
and not free of uncertainties. However, it is generally assumed that it is associated with the
conformational relaxation and energy migration along the polymer chain [45]. Furthermore,
its contribution on the overall decay depends on the degree of polymer aggregation, as
suggested for the cationic HTMA case [145], [146].
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Figure 4.4.1: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and amplitudes (aij) of PBS-PFP in wa-
ter/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with increasing phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolyte concen-
tration. a) DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
In a study presented by Monkman et al. about the surfactant effect on the energy
and charge-transfer processes in deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) detection using a conjugated
fluorene-based polyelectrolyte, time-resolved analysis was used to demonstrate the effect of
surfactant on DNA sequence detection quantitatively [85]. The CPE/DNA system data was
fitted with three discrete exponential terms (j = 3). The three CPE phases were associated
with time constants of around 600, 200 and 15 ps and the intermediate time constant of
200 ps was then assumed to be related to the presence of polymer clusters [85].
For the decay kinetics depicted in Figure 4.4.3 without a) and with b) surfactant, the
collected results reveal differences in the decay profile in the two cases, with respect to the
fast and the slowest components. This observation indicates that the surfactant eliminates
strong intra-chain quenching components in the copolymer, which is supported by the en-
hancement of PBS-PFP PLQY in C12E5, see Table 4.2. Despite the fact that there are no
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Figure 4.4.2: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and amplitudes (aij) of PBS-PFP in aqueous
C12E5 (10
-4 M) solution with increasing distyrylbenzene oligoelectrolyte concentration. a)
DSBNI, b) DSSNI and c) COE5NI.
major changes in the intermediate decay component, the surfactant increases its contribu-
tion by reducing the average size of the clusters and by making them closer to the isolated
polymer chains, as proposed by Monkman [85]. However, a reduction in the average lifetime
was observed from 560 in water/dioxane to 490 ps, which may be a consequence of envi-
ronmental polarity changes [86]. In the PBS-PFP non-ionic surfactant solution, the longest
lifetime increases initially slightly with the oligomer DSBNI and COE5NI concentration, as
do the two faster components τ 1 and τ 2. Nevertheless, this increase does not continue and
all the three components are quenched above a certain cationic oligoelectrolyte concentra-
tion. In contrast, when DSSNI (the tetramer) is added to the CPE solution, all the decay
components experience a decrease in the lifetime. The longer decay, τ 3, that represents
the isolated polymer chain lifetime, is the component most affected in the energy-transfer
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process. In the presence of oligomers τ 3 does not suffer major changes, but its amplitude
is reduced. The decrease of the pre-exponential amplitude with the phenylenevinylene oli-
goelectrolyte concentration confirms that the long-decay component (τ 3) is not connected
with the presence of the oligoelectrolytes [128].
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Figure 4.4.3: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP collected at 412 nm obtained with
λexc 372 nm at 298.15 K. A) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and B) in 10
-4 M C12E5
solution. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For
a better judgment of the quality of the ts weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3),
autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and χ2 are also presented.
Equally important is the fact that the pre-exponential amplitude associated with the
fastest decay component increases and, thus, its origin may lie in the singlet-singlet en-
ergy migration from the fluorene-based polyelectrolyte to the cationic oligomers, which
predominantly involves Fo¨rster energy transfer (FRET). This has previously been reported
for the PBS-PFP/tris(bipyridyl)ruthenium(II) self-assembled system in solution [128]. The
nature of τ 2 is still unclear but it is often observed with this type of polyelectrolytes and it
is questionably assigned to exciton migration, either on-chain or within copolymer aggre-
gates [85, 144–146].
The general scheme proposed for energy transfer from PBS-PFP to the cationic oligomers
is shown in Figure 4.4.4. For a simple reading the energetic processes was illustrated only for
the oligomer DSBNI. The phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes excited state energy values
are presented for all the compounds.
The lifetime variation in the presence of the three cationic oligomers suggests that some
of the changes observed may be due to the formation of polymer aggregates. This has been
seen in the PBS-PFP fluorescence quenching by calcium(II) in dioxane-water [152] mix-
tures, and in the interaction of carboxylate poly(phenylene ethynylene) CPEs with metal
ions [153]. The possibility that the divalent cation induces aggregation of the CPE is sup-
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Figure 4.4.4: Schematic energy diagram for PBS-PFP and oligoelectrolytes. Energies were
taken from the intersection of the absorption and emission spectra for the cationic oligomers
and from ref. 33 for the CPE.
ported by molecular dynamics simulations [152]. The intermediate decay component τ 2
tends to increase at higher oligoelectrolyte concentrations, probably due to polymer aggre-
gation with the positively charged acceptors. This process is well illustrated for the DSSNI
case, and shows how the oligomer size plays an important role in the FRET process. From
the collected data it is expected that the surfactant C12E5 encapsulates the CPE in elon-
gated cylindrical micelles which protect the CPE (donor) from the acceptor. Consequently,
the Fo¨rster transfer rate will be reduced. For PBS-PFP in the absence of surfactant, the
phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolyte induces an increase in the lifetime, while in C12E5 solu-
tions and in the presence of COEs, a decrease in the longest lifetime was observed. This
is attributed to CPE-CPE quenching and/or to a dynamic quenching of the high isolated
polymer chain population generated through a surfactant effect [85].
4.5 Self-assembly of PBS-PFP properties in films
Ortony and Bazan characterized the DSBNI aggregates by liquid-AFM [154]. Wormlike
micelles were observed that showed degrees of surface order over a length scale of approx.
100 nm. Furthermore, cross-sectional analyses revealed structures with an average diameter
of 4.4 nm and a height of 0.84 nm. Several roughly elliptical micelles structures were
visualized with lengths less than 400 nm and within the corresponding length of one DSBNI
molecule (≈ 3.6 nm) to the elliptic major axis [154].
On the spin coated DSBNI solution (2.2 mM) the same roughly elliptical structures
were found with average sizes of ca. 49 - 120 nm (Figure 4.5.1). These measurements,
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performed above the DSBNI aggregation concentration (0.51 mM), are associated with
formed oligoelectrolyte cylindrical micelles. However, in the studied case no major changes
were noticeable on the AFM phase image of PBS-PFP spin coated with DSBNI, Figure
4.5.1.
(a) (b)
Figure 4.5.1: AFM phase images spin coated on quartz a) DSBNI 2.2 mM aqueous solution
and b) PBS-PFP (3 mg/mL) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with ca. 6.5 µM DSBNI.
4.6 Conclusions
The chapter discussed the self-assembly mechanism between PBS-PFP polyelectrolyte and
cationic phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes based on steady state and time resolved flu-
orescence measurements. The collected data imply that intrinsic energy transfer to the
phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes quenches the fluorescence intensity of PBS-PFP, and
that the efficiency can de ”tuned” by controlling the oligoelectrolyte size.
The influence of the non-ionic surfactant C12E5 on the energy transfer of the PBS-
PFP/phe-nylenevinylene oligoelectrolyte systems was investigated and compared with wa-
ter/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixtures of the same systems. The PL decrease of PBS-PFP was
found to be ca. 10% inferior in aqueous 1×10-4 M C12E5 solutions, in comparison to the
water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. The observation is in accordance with previously men-
tioned studies by Burrows and coworkers [126–128]. In the presence of C12E5, PBS-PFP
exists as isolated copolymer chains that are surrounded by the non-ionic surfactant, with
the sulfate groups of the PBS-PFP side chain, extended into the aqueous domain. Moreover,
molecular dynamics conducted in PBS-PFP oligomers solvated in a 30% dioxane solvent
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box, suggest that dioxane has a ”coating” effect and displaces water from the copolymer
immediate environment. This limits the accessibility of the aqueous media to the oligomers,
while the sulfonate groups and sodium counter-ions are solvated by water [123]. Despite
this, it is possible for the phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolyte molecules to interact with the
anionic copolymer, resulting in an efficient FRET mechanism.
Non-linear Stern-Volmer plots were found for the PBS-PFP/cationic oligoelectrolytes
quenching dynamics. This nonlinear behavior was attributed to a combination of static
quenching and an energy transfer enhancement of the quenching as a result of energy
migration along the polymer backbone. The systems were fitted into two models that
include combinations of dynamic and static mechanisms counterparts. In spite of the system
complexity, the ”quenching sphere of action” model appears to best translate the assembly
PBS-PFP/phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes.
Time-correlated fluorescence decays of PBS-PFP were obtained and collected at the
PBS-PFP absorption (372 nm) and emission maxima (412 nm), respectively. The decays
were fitted with sums of three discrete exponential functions. The long-decay component,
τ 3, attributed to PBS-PFP isolated chains, remains roughly constant, in both solvent sys-
tems, with increasing DSSNI concentration. However,τ 3 increases slightly when DSBNI
and COESNI are added to PBS-PFP solutions of water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and decreases
in the surfactant copolymer solution. The quenching of the pre-exponential amplitude a13,
with the phenylenevinylene oligoelectrolytes concentration, confirms that the long decay
component is not connected with the presence of the oligoelectrolytes [128]. The two fast
constants, τ 1 and τ 2, follow the same discussed τ 3 tendency. Moreover, the pre-exponential
amplitude associated with the short decay component, a11, increases with the oligomers
concentration as the PBS-PFP lifetime is quenched; thus, τ 1 is attributed to the singlet-
singlet energy migration from the PBS-PFP to the oligoelectrolytes that takes place in the
self-assembled complex [128]. Attribution of τ 2 is controversial, still it makes sense to think
about aggregated species as being responsible for the τ 2 time constant [85], [86].
Atomic force microscopy shows roughly elliptical micelles with average sizes of ca. 49
- 120 nm for spin coated DSBNI aqueous solution (2.2 mM). However, AFM data from
films of the self-assembled system PBS-PFP/DSBNI didn’t shown the existence of defined
aggregates, probably due to the low oligomer concentration: 6.5 µM DSBNI to 3.9 mM (3
mg/mL) of PBS-PFP.
Chapter 5
PBS-PFP with on-chain
chromophores
Fluorene copolymers that can emit colours over the entire visible range (red, green and blue)
are becoming essential in full colour display PLEDs fabrication. As a consequence, they
have been extensively studied and synthetised particularly via Suzuki and Yamamoto routes
[21], [155]. Improvements in the polymeric emitters with good color purity are becoming,
necessary to further explore and develop efficient PLED materials [156]. Controling energy
transfer between different chromophores within a single polymer carrying different groups,
is crucial for the final emission color, in particular for achieving white light emission; since
the close proximity of the constituents usually results in the dominant emission from the
lower bandgap material [19], [157]. Although the chromophore is incorporated within the
conjugated polymer chain, both intra and interchain processes are likely to be important.
Colour tuning in organic conjugated polymers (CP) through FRET involves dipole-
dipole interaction between two different on-chain or side-chain moieties. Energy transfer
may also involve an exchange mechanism (Dexter), following exciton hopping. In donor-
acceptor polymers the transfer mechanism normally includes diffusion within the D, fol-
lowed by transfer from the D to the A moieties. Thus, involving nonradiative transfer from
the D to the A [158]. However and according to Hofkens et al. [159], FRET is not restricted
to nonradiative transfer from a D in an excited state to a ground-state A, but can also occur
between donor and acceptor molecules with different spin multiplicities. The transfer pro-
cesses allowed within the Fo¨rster formulation are those for which no changes, in the electron
spin in the acceptor transition, occur. Hence, the transfer of excitation energy from a chro-
mophore residing in the first excited singlet state to another chromophore either in excited
singlet or triplet state, is also possible and a competing deactivation pathway [159], [160].
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In order to meet application driven functionalities key properties of PBS-PFP polyelec-
trolyte, such as the bandgap energy, carrier transport, absorption spectrum, HOMO and
LUMO energy levels, can be tuned through synthetic modications of the copolymer core
by the incorporation of on-chain chromophores, as depicted in Figure 5.0.1.
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Figure 5.0.1: Copolymerization of PBS-PFP with dibrominated dyes via Suzuki route.
5.1 Synthesis
The preparation of the PBS-PFP was described previously, see chapter 4. Several PBS-
PFP derivatives with different chromophoric units of the main chain were synthesized via
statistical copolymerization of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene 1 and
suitable bisbrominated dyes with benzene(1,4)-diboronic acid, in a Suzuki-type aryl-aryl
cross coupling 2 (Figure 5.0.1) [37, 133, 134]. The comonomers were chosen based on their
absorption maxima and spectral overlap with the polyelectrolyte emission. The copolymers
have been characterized by GPC, although their Mw is likely to be considerably underesti-
mated due to the interactions between the polyelectrolytes and the column material. This
will be further discussed in subchapter 5.4.
5.2 PBS-PFP with main chain dye chromophores
5.2.1 PBS-PFP with on-chain perylenediimide units
Perylenediimides (PDIs) and their derivatives, having compact and electron deficient cores,
as well as high chemical, thermal and photo-stability, are archetypal components in a variety
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of photofunctional materials. They have demonstrated great potential as n-type semicon-
ductors in organic field effect transistors (OFETs), organic solar cells, organic light emit-
ting devices (OLEDs), xerographic materials, laser dyes and biosensors [161–164]. PDIs
have strong absorption in the visible region with high extinction coefficient ( of ca. 50
000 M-1 cm-1) and their characteristic absorption and emission features are not affected by
the presence of solubilizing substituints at the imide nitrogen. The introduction of bulky
groups at the N-aryl moieties allow the PDI molecule to achieve the desirable solubility
in appropriate solvents [162], [165]. Further solubility increase can be accomplished with
introduction of alkoxy substituints at the perimeter of the perylene nucleus [165].
At the single molecule level, PDI based systems have been employed to study photoin-
duced electron transfer processes, because of to their accessible oxidation and reduction
potentials. Furthermore, energy transfer and hopping processes that lead to efficient single
photon emission, have also been demonstrated to occur in these systems [166], [167].
The backbones of CP can be covalently linked to appropriate functional groups to pro-
vide specific physical and chemical properties. Electron-donor polymers substituted with
electron acceptor groups are promising candidates with potential new properties and ap-
plications. In this perspective, PDI has been chosen for incorporation in the main chain of
CPs, either covalently attached as pendant groups, or as chain termini [9], [168]. According
to work developed by Mu¨llen and coworkers [9], PF end-capped with PDIs have been shown
to be suitable materials for probing the fundamental processes of energy transfer via single
molecule spectroscopy, since they possess only one or two chromophores in a well-defined
spatial relationship. In addition, statistical copolymers bearing PDI units have been suc-
cessfully used to make LEDs with emission colours covering the whole visible spectra. PFs
copolymers with pendant PDI groups can incorporate a high dye concentration, without
affecting the PF backbone electronic properties and show complete energy transfer, both
in solution and solid state. Given that PDI groups are excellent electron acceptors for
use in photovoltaic devices, PF-PDI copolymers with pendant groups are potentially good
candidates for organic solar cell application [9, 169,170].
Because of the vast applications potential of PF-PDI copolymers, it is important to
study and understand their conformational aspects and energy transfer pathways. The
particular interest is in the case of a water soluble fluorene based polyelectrolyte, where
it may be possible to tune their properties, by controlling the material morphology. The
photophysical properties and dynamics of a PBS-PFP based copolymer with statistical
PDI units have been explored upon excitation of the PBS-PFP and PDI parts by single
molecule spectroscopy, steady state, time resolved fluorescence measurements and ultrafast
transient absorption measurements.
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5.2.1.1 Synthesis
The statistical PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer was synthesized from the corresponding dibromi-
nated monomers and di-boronic acid via a Suzuki route [37], [133]. The chemical sctrutures
of PDI dye and PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer are depicted in Figure 5.2.1. The reaction ratio
of n-x to x is 95 to 5.
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Figure 5.2.1: Chemical structures of the PDI monomer (1) and the copolymer PBS-PFP-
PDI (2).
N,N’-bis(4-bromophenyl)-1,6,7,12-tetra(phenoxy)-perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxdiimide PDI
1 was synthesized in the working group of Professor Klaus Mu¨llen in the Max Planck Ins-
titute for Polymer Research, Mainz, Germany as described previously [9].
Poly{1,4-phenylene}-co-{[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy-butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl}-alt-{N,N’-bis
(4-bromophenyl)-1,6,7,12-tetra(phenoxy)-perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxdiimide}
(PBS-PFP-PDI) 2.
A mixture of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene (0.783 g, 0.95 mmol),
N,N’-bis(4-bromophenyl)-1,6,7,12-tetra(phenoxy)-perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxdiimide PDI
(0.053 g, 0.05 mmol), 1,4-benzenediboronic acid (0.166 g, 1 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (50 mg),
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Na2CO3 (1.0 g, 9.4 mmol) in 50 mL of toluene, 5 mL of water and 5 mol of butanol, were
reacted for 4 days under reflux. The aqueous layer was washed with chloroform and concen-
trated to dryness [134] [124]. The residue was redissolved in a mixture of water and THF
50% (v/v), and then purified by dialysis using a membrane with a cut-off of 3500 g·mol-1.
Based on the monomer/PDI ratio in the starting reaction mixture, the copolymer is ex-
pected to contain on average 5% PDI units. Total yield of the copolymer PBS-PFP-PDI
was 374 mg of a light red powder (47%). From TGA measurements, the copolymer has a
decomposition temperature at 370 ◦C.
1H NMR (400 MHz, d-THF 50% D2O): δ (ppm) = 8.2 (ar-H PDI), 7.8 - 7.0 (ar-H PDI and
ar-H fluorene), 4.2 (CH2, α), 3.1 (CH2, γ), 2.1 (CH2, β) 1.5 (CH2, σ).
FTIR 1652, 1662 and 1698 (sh) cm-1 for the imide groups and 1507.5, 1578 and 1600 cm-1
for the perylene skeleton [171] [172].
GPC (NMP, LiBr, UV-detection 360 nm) Mn = 1400, Mw = 2100 g·mol-1, and PD = 1.50.
5.2.1.2 Steady state spectroscopic measurements
The absorption and photoluminescence emission spectra of the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer
were recorded both in water and water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. The steady-state spec-
tra in water/dioxane are shown in Figure 5.2.2. The spectroscopic data observed for the
PBS-PFP-PDI in the two solvents are summarized in Table 5.1.
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Figure 5.2.2: Absorption and emission spectra of the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer in a wa-
ter/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. The inset depicts the 400 - 700 nm region of the PBS-PFP-
PDI absorption shown in the main plot.
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Table 5.1: Absorption and emission maxima and photoluminescence quantum yield (φF) of
PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer.
Solvent Absorption Emission φF
a
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
water 369 424 0.08
water/dioxane 360 409 0.55
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5
M H2SO4.
The absorption spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI shows an intense absorption band at 360 nm char-
acteristic of the poly(fluorene-alt-phenylene) backbone and a very weak absorbance in the
400 - 615 nm region associated with the incorporated on-chain PDI units [9], [160]. Consid-
ering the high molar extinction coefficient of PDI, the small absorbance value (ca. 4% when
compared with the PF absorption band) mirrors a low degree of PDI incorporation (Figure
5.2.2). As has been reported for related systems [123], the use of the organic co-solvent
is expected to avoid aggregation in solution. In particular, the blue-shift in the emission
maximum upon the addition of dioxane and the increase in the fluorescence quantum yield
(Table 5.1) suggests the existence of isolated copolymer chains in the water/dioxane mix-
ture [121], [123].
The emission spectra of the copolymer in both solvents (excitation at 360 nm) shows
only fluorescence arising from PF units, although, as depicted in Figure 5.2.3, there is a good
spectral overlap between the homopolymer PBS-PFP emission and PDI absorption. Upon
direct excitation into the PDI unit at 540 nm, no emission from the PDI chromophore could
be detected, suggesting a very efficient nonradiative deactivation of the PDI excited state
in these solvents, as has been reported for related systems [160]. The photoluminescence
quantum yield (PLQY) of the PDI molecule in dioxane is close to unity [173], the value
drops to 0.06 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (reference used Rhodamine 6G in ethanol). This
indicates the presence of new deactivation pathways of the PDI local excited state, due to
the water content in the solution and/or aggregation. For the copolymer in water/dioxane
the fluorescence quantum yield was found to be 0.55 in dioxane. This value drops to 0.08
in water and is likely associated with aggregation, which is further supported by the 15 nm
red-shift of the emission maxima when compared to the water/dioxane mixture [123].
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Figure 5.2.3: Spectral overlap between homopolymer PBS-PFP emission and PDI absorp-
tion.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.2.4: Contour plots of the HOMO-1, HOMO, LUMO and LUMO+1 orbitals of
a PDI-phenylene-fluorene model oligomer as calculated at the B3LYP/3-21G* level. a)
LUMO+1 = -1.58 eV, b) LUMO = -2.84 eV, c) HOMO = -5.20 eV and d) HOMO-1 =
-5.46 eV.
DFT calculations illustrate that the PDI unit is not electronically coupled to the PFP
backbone (see above Figure 5.2.4) such that electronic energy transfer between the two
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parts occur only via dipole-dipole interaction (Fo¨rster transfer). This is in agreement with
studies by Beljonne et al. on polyindenofluorenes end-capped with a perylene derivative,
which showed rather slow on-chain energy transfer to the perylene dye end-caps, but fast
interchain energy transfer [48].
In order to understand the energy transfer process the Fo¨rster radius (R0) for PBS-PFP
and PDI was calculated from Equation 5.1 [41], [42]. Where J (λ) is the overlap integral
that expresses the degree of spectral overlap between the donor emission and the accep-
tor absorption. Hence, the spectral overlap between the PBS-PFP polymer and the PDI
chromophore, together with the PDI molar absorption coefficient and the donor fluores-
cence yield, were used to calculate the Fo¨rster radius (R0), which is the distance at which
energy transfer occurs with 50% efficiency [41], [42]. This leads to a Fo¨rster radius of 47
A˚. Distances ranging from 20 to 40 A˚, have previously been calculated for related fluorene
containing macromolecules [128,144,160,174,175].
R0 = 0.211[k
2n−4φDJ(λ)]1/6 (5.1)
Based on the dependence of kET (Equation 5.2) with the distance between the donor
and acceptor (r) [42] with τD = 512 ps [128] and R0 = 47 A˚, the following values were ob-
tained for kET = 2.06×109 s-1 (r = 47 A˚) and 4.72×1011 s-1 (considering the van der Waals
radius, r = 19 A˚). From the fluorescence decay measurements, the decay time associated
with the energy transfer process (which can also be attributed to conformational relaxation
processes) [128] leads to a rate constant of 1.67×1010 s-1, see Figure 5.2.5.
kET =
1
τD
(
R0
r
)6
(5.2)
More details on the distance of the rate transfer are given by the efficiency of the energy
transfer (E), also depicted in Figure 5.2.5. That is defined as the fraction of photons ab-
sorbed by the donor that are transferred to the acceptor [42]. Equation 5.3 shows that
the transfer efficiency is strongly dependent on the distance, particularly at shorter D-A
distances.
E =
kT (r)
τ−1T + kT (r)
(5.3)
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The fact that no energy transfer is observed through PDI emission, although the cal-
culations indicate its possibility, suggests that an alternative photophysical pathway (such
as charge transfer from the fluorene to the PDI [160]) exist with isolated CPE chains in
water/dioxane mixture.
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Figure 5.2.5: Dependence of the energy transfer efficiency (E) on the donor acceptor distance
(left) and variation of the rate of energy transfer as a function of the donor acceptor distance
for the PBS-PFP-PDI system (right).
5.2.1.3 Single-molecule wide field imaging
The detection of single molecules is made possible by the sensitivity and selectivity of
fluorescence microscopy [176], [177]. Despite the complexity of the system under study,
single-molecule experimental set-ups typically focus on extracting as much information as
possible, in addition to measuring the fluorescence emission. Properties studied by the tech-
nique involve the determination of the emission wavelength and polarization, the emission
dynamics (with nanosecond accuracy), as well as, the excited-state lifetime of the emitting
fluorophore. Furthermore, by detecting over several emission bands, different types of fluo-
rophores can be followed simultaneously, making single-molecule particularly useful in the
study of CPs with D-A moieties [177].
In solution, all the chromophores of the CP are roughly equivalent and the probability
for emission from each chromophore is more or less the same. This behaviour is different
when the polymer chains are immobilized in a matrix, since each polymer backbone has
a unique conformation and environment and the individual chromophoric properties are
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altered [178]. As a result, the fluorescence emission becomes qualitatively identical to that
of a single emitter (as in an ”energy trapping” process) characterized by intermittent non-
fluorescent periods and single-molecule emission patterns, corresponding to the emission of
the ”trapped” chromophore [177], [178].
Hofkens and co-workers have previously analysed fluorene based copolymers with at-
tached PDI dye chromophores [160], [179]. To avoid any motion or rearrangement of the
polymer chains the molecules were immobilized into PMMA thin film by spin coating and
the copolymer concentration kept low, to ensure that only a single copolymer chain is
present within a diffraction-limited spot. The intensity trajectories could be constructed by
plotting the integrated intensity of the single-polymer emission as a function of fluorescence
time [180]. Figure 5.2.6 shows the case of two emission levels that indicate the presence of
two chromophores. The emission pattern of the first step corresponds to the linear combi-
nation (sum) of the emission of both dye (I) and the second reflects only the emission of the
last surviving dye (II) (Figure 5.2.6). If more than four chromophores are present then the
probability of observing energy transfer for the PDI-based system becomes signicant [179].
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Figure 5.2.6: Fluorescence intensity traces of an emission spot containing the contributions
of two PDI chromophores. Based on the intensities, the trace was divided into steps, corre-
sponding to the emission of two (step I) and a single (step II) PDI chromophore. Adapted
from [179].
In order to determine the PDI fraction that is actually incorporated in the PBS-PFP-
PDI single chain wide field imaging experiments were employed [179]. For this, wide-field im-
ages and fluorescence intensity trajectories were recorded of individual polymer chains dis-
persed in a PVA film, as in the work described by Fron et al. and Delport et al. [160], [181].
Two excitation lasers were used, 375 and 561 nm, to selectively excite the PBS-PFP and
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PDI units. Control experiments indicate that the PVA used as the matrix show no emissive
spots when excited at 375 nm. Upon excitation of the PBS-PFP moieties emission from
PDI units was observed, indicating that excitation energy transfer does take place form
PBS-PFP to the PDI as energy donor and acceptor, respectively. This also suggests that
the process occurs more efficiently in a solvent free environment, possible associated with
changes in both polarity and polymer chain conformation (folding) (Figure 5.2.7).
Figure 5.2.7: Wide-field images and fluorescence intensity trajectory of individual PBS-
PFP-PDI copolymers dispersed in a PVA film. (A) Wide-field image recorded with 375 nm
excitation light. The PBS-PFP units are absorbing moieties and fluorescence is emitted by
either PF (yellow spots) or PDI incorporated in the copolymer chain (white spots). (B)
Wide-field image recorded with 561 nm excitation light of the same area as Figure 5.2.7A.
The PDI units are the absorbing and emitting species in this image; the red spots show
”isolated” PDI spots without a corresponding PBS-PFP spot in Figure 5.2.7A. The white
spots are PDI chromophores unambiguously attached to PBS-PFP. Figure 5.2.7C represents
an intensity-time scan of a PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer containing one PDI chromophore.
The single molecule wide field technique was also used to estimate the number of PDI
units incorporated within a single polymer chain. The emission occurring from the polymer
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chains was first visualized upon 375 nm excitation and the observed area selected. A movie
was then recorded of this area with 561 nm excitation, until all the molecules were photo-
bleached. Via this method, it was possible to identify the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymers and
build the copolymer fluorescence intensity time trajectories. Afterwards, a control movie
was made with 375 nm excitation to check if all the copolymers were still present and
whether the PBS-PFP units were still emitting (Figure 5.2.7). Based on these, the exact
number of PDI units present in each copolymer could be determined. The resulted his-
togram is depicted in Figure 5.2.8 and the majority of the observed copolymers show the
presence of one PDI subunit in the PBS-PFP-PDI molecule. The number of intensities lev-
els observed can be assumed to correspond to the number of PDI units. On the basis of the
wide-field experiments 272 copolymer molecules were visualized with 375 nm excitation, of
which 63% also reveal emission when excited with 561 nm wavelength (copolymer fraction
that contains on-chain PDI chromophores) and 37% not (PBS-PFP fraction).
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Figure 5.2.8: Number of fluorescence intensity levels corresponding to the number of PDI
units in single PBS-PFP copolymer chain.
5.2.1.4 Time-resolved fluorescence measurements
For a better understanding of the excited state behaviour of the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer,
time-resolved fluorescence experiments were performed in the two solvent systems studied
and collected at the copolymer emission maxima (Table 5.2 and Figure 5.2.9). The fluores-
cence decays observed at the polyfluorene emission maximum were best fitted with double
and triple-exponential decay laws, according to the Equations 5.4 and 5.5.
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Iτ (t) = ai1e
−t
τ1 + ai2e
−t
τ2 (5.4)
Iτ (t) = ai1e
−t
τ1 + ai2e
−t
τ2 + ai3e
−t
τ3 (5.5)
For the model PDI compound in dioxane a mono-exponential decay was obtained with a
lifetime of 5.65 ns, which is close to the value previously reported for PDI compounds, 5 -
6 ns [166].
Table 5.2: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-PDI, obtained with excitation at 372 nm, emission at the PF wavelength maxima
and T = 293 K.
λmax τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 a11 a12 a13 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water 420 0.01 0.10 0.70 0.915 0.063 0.022 1.10
water/dioxane 410 0.06 — 0.52 0.079 — 0.921 1.01
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Figure 5.2.9: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-PDI collected at the polymer emis-
sion maximum obtained with λexc 372 nm at 293 K in A) water and B) water/dioxane (1:1,
v/v) solutions. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF).
For a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤
+3) autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
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As discussed elsewhere for related systems [45, 47, 160] the fast component observed is
believed to include contributions from both energy migration (either on-chain or inter-chain
in water) in the excited singlet state between the fluorene and the PDI and conformational
relaxation within the PFP backbone (also observed with the homopolymer, poly(fluorene-
alt-phenylene). The fast process in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) has a time constant of 60 ps,
attributed to a combination of conformational relaxation and/or singlet exciton hopping
processes along the chain [47] [144]. The longest time component, which dominates the
decay, is clearly identified with the decay of the relaxed PFP relaxed structure. In agreement
with previous studies on related conjugated polyelectrolytes [85], the component with 100
ps lifetime found in water is attributed to copolymer aggregates (clusters) and, hence, is
not observed for the copolymer in water/dioxane, a better solvent for this polymer. The
dominance (in terms of amplitudes) of the two shortest components in water and of the
longest components in the water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture is fully consistent with the
suggestions from the PLQY data (Table 5.1), that excited state quenching is a consequence
of aggregation.
5.2.1.5 Femtosecond fluorescence up-conversion and pump-and-probe experi-
ments
The excited states of polyfluorenes have characteristic optical absorptions that can be
divided into 1) singlet excited state absorption, 2) excited state absorption of the first
triplet state and 3) absorption of charged species. Excited state absorption spectroscopy
techniques are particularly useful for investigating the generation of non-emissive species
such as triplet and charged states and its interaction with the singlet state [43]. Ultrafast
transient absorption spectra can be measured with pump probe system, which can resolve
spectra and decays with sub-picosecond resolution [43, 182]. As stated by Monkman et
al. the accuracy of the singlet excited state induced absorption is made by comparison
between the decay and excitation dependence of the absorption, with the stimulated singlet
emission signal and the fluorescence lifetime [43,183–186]. Under high excitation powers, the
formation and observation of other long-lived excited states is possible. These are charged
species that after photoexcitation cause the separation of the electron and hole, leading to
the formation of a pair of polaron-type (or charged transfer) charged states on adjacent
chains [43, 187,188]. In solution it is also possible to generate charged species, that can be
formed by an electron transfer reaction with a strongly electron acceptor donor or solvent
and, since these are ”dark” states (their decay does not result in the emission of light) can
be investigated by absorption techniques [43].
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With the aim of further investigating the nature of any fast processes in aqueous and
dioxane/water solutions of the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer, such as the formation of a charge
transfer (CT) or other short-lived states, ultrafast transient absorption experiments were
performed. In the work by Fron et al. [160] femtosecond transient absorption in a PF-PDI
copolymer reveals another deactivaction pathway for the copolymer that is dependent on
the solvent polarity. When Frons’ PF-PDI copolymer was dissolved in a THF solution, a
rising signal at 730 nm on a nanometer time scale was observed. By contrast, in toluene solu-
tions no rise signal was observed and the absorbing species detected in THF was attributed
to the radical anion formation of the PDI chromophore (probably thought formation of a
charge transfer state), since its absorbing wavelength region range has a correspondence to
previous reported studies on the PDI radical anion [160,164,189]. In high polarity solvents
the energetic position of the CT state is lower than the PDI local excited state (LES), due
to an energetic stabilization induced by the polarity of the solvent, that leads to a change
in the free energy of the charge separation and consequently ends with a CT state forma-
tion [160]. Based on the finding described by Fron et al. and according to the polarity of the
solvents (dielectric constant ε: toluene 2.38 ≤ THF 7.58 ≤ water 80.16 [52]) it is expected
that water will easily induce formation of a CT state in the polyelectrolyte PBS-PFP-PDI
system.
Femtosecond fluorescence up-conversion experiments were performed in a water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) mixture of the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer to attempt to obtain further insight
into any fast processes, such as the formation of any charge transfer (CT) or other short-
lived state, Figure 5.2.10. However, we could not detect any fluorescence emission signal
from the PDI moiety (600 nm) probably due its low quantum yield. Detection at 450 nm
reveal a triexponential fluorescence decay with an 8 ps rise signal, a 60 and a 550 ps decay
components (Figure 5.2.10). The decay components have identical lifetimes to those seen
in the ps time-resolved measurements and whose attribution has already been discussed.
The assignment of the fast risetime component is at present unclear, but may be related to
a vibrational relaxation process within the first electronic excited state of the copolymer
backbone.
Pump probe experiments have previously been conducted on PFs to characterize ul-
trafast processes such as the origin of the ”green emission”, attributed to the formation
of a delocalized charge transfer state (CTS defect) which decays radiatively [43, 190, 191].
Similar CT states can be formed when PF chains are copolymerized with charge acceptors
and PBS-PFP-PDI is a good example.
The PDI random repeat units have a strong acceptor character and may lead to the
formation of stable, but non-emissive, CT or radical pair states. These states will alter the
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Figure 5.2.10: Femtosecond time resolved experiment of PBS-PFP-PDI in a water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) mixture. Excitation wavelength 370 nm and detection at 450 nm.
PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer photophysics, though are not necessarily observable in TCSPC
or femtosecond fluorescence up-conversion experiments. Initial experiments using ns time
resolution were unsuccessful, suggesting any transients formed have much shorter lifetimes.
Instead, pump probe measurements with fs time resolution were performed, following ex-
citing PBS-PFP-PDI solutions in the PFP band at 390 nm in water and water/dioxane
mixture. The transient absorption spectra obtained are shown in Figures 5.2.11 and 5.2.12.
The transient absorption spectra in the two solvents (water and water/dioxane solu-
tions) are very similar and show two photoinduced absorption bands at 550 and ca. 760 nm
(Figure 5.2.12). In addition, there is stimulated emission at 470 nm. The longer wavelength
and more intense absorption is fully formed within the timescale of the first measurement
(< 400 fs) and is attributed to the singlet exciton population of the PFP backbone (the
literature value for polyfluorene excited singlet absorption is approximately 770 nm, 1.6
eV) [43]. The second broad band overlaps with the former and is centred around 500 - 550
nm. The kinetic results measured at 760 nm on long timescales (> 10 ps) are consistent
with the time constants obtained via TCSPC, Table 5.3 and Figure 5.2.13. However, ad-
ditional short components (0.99 in water and 5.7 ps in water/dioxane) are detected, and
feed the 500 - 550 nm photoinduced absorption band (Figure 5.2.12).
A tentative assignment of this short wavelength component can be made following pulse
radiolysis studies on the polymers PF2/6 [192] and poly[2,7-(9,9-bis(2’-ethylhexyl)fluorene)-
alt-1,4-phenylene] in chloroform solutions [193]. For these systems transient absorption
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spectra were observed with maxima around 540 - 560 nm, which were assigned unambigu-
ously to the positively charged species (positive polarons, radical cations) of the polymers
formed by one-electron oxidation reaction with the chloroform radical cation [192].
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Figure 5.2.11: Evolution of the transient absorption spectra following excitation (390 nm)
of PBS-PFP-PDI a) in water (5 µJ cm-2), b) water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (5.5 µJ cm-2) and
c) dilute water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (19 µJ cm-2) mixtures.
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Figure 5.2.12: Evolution of the transient absorption spectra following excitation (390 nm)
of PBS-PFP-PDI in water solution (black line) and water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture (red
line).
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Figure 5.2.13: Single-wavelength transient absorption kinetics of PBS-PFP-PDI, as recorded
at selected probe wavelengths (as marked) in a) water and b) water/dioxane (1:1, v/v). The
results of multi-exponential fitting have been included. A summary of the relevant fitting
parameters is included in Table 5.3.
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This suggests that upon excitation of PBS-PFP-PDI in water and dioxane-water, electron
(or charge) transfer occurs from the polymer backbone to the PDI unit. In contrast, if
singlet excitation energy transfer is the dominant pathway, it would be expected the PFP
singlet excited state to decay with formation of the excited singlet state absorption (ESA)
of PDI. The main peak at 685 nm is rather narrow while the second peak is broad. No sig-
nificant transient absorption is seen in this region following decay of the PFP singlet exciton.
Table 5.3: Summary of fitting parameters from the collected transient absorption data,
as obtained using the model of Equation 5.6. For the water and water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
solutions, the τ 1 component was linked as part of global fitting. An excellent fit to the data
was obtained in all cases.
λmax τ1 τ2 τ3 ai1 ai2 ai3
(nm) (ps) (ps) (ps)
I a 480 0.99±0.05 121±0.07 long -1.63±0.05 0.62±0.01 0.42±0.01
760 0.99±0.05 7±1 600±300 0.63±0.09 0.30±0.06 0.213
II b 500 5.7±0.2 470±40 long -0.99±0.01 0.64±0.02 0.42±0.02
760 5.7±0.2 60±30 600±300 0.47±0.02 0.14±0.05 0.28±0.03
III c 760 2.7±0.2 40±2 518±3 0.173±0.005 0.194±0.003 0.620±0.003
a water.
b water/dioxane (1:1, v/v).
c dilute water/dioxane (1:1, v/v).
∆T
T
= ai1e
−t
τ1 + ai2e
−t
τ2 + ai3e
−t
τ3 (5.6)
Furthermore, according to Janssen et al. [194] photoinduced electron transfer is more fa-
vorable in polar solvents due the stabilization of the charge-separated state. Therefore, in
water or water co-solvent mixtures, fluorescence quenching of PFP by PDI involves predom-
inantly electron or charge transfer, either on-chain or inter-chain. Aggregation is certainly
ocurring in water and there are indications from the relative amplitudes of the fast polyflu-
orene decay components that it may also be present in dioxane-water at the relatively high
concentrations used in these experiments.
It has been shown that although organic co-solvents do help break up aggregates of
CPEs, it still occurs at high polymer concentrations, even in good solvents [195]. There-
fore, pump-probe experiments were carried out in more dilute copolymer solutions in the
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water/dioxane mixture, following excitation at 390 nm. Results are presented in Figure
5.2.11 c). It is clear, from both spectra and kinetic traces that there is no evidence for a
long lived state in the 500 to 550 nm region, Figures 5.2.11 and 5.2.13; only fluorene singlet
exciton photoinduced absorption was detected. With the PFP singlet photoinduced absorp-
tion at 760 nm (too short to be detected in the TCSPC measurements) may correspond
to that seen in fluorescence upconversion. The remaining components are consistent with
the TCSPC data. Overall, the results indicate that electron (or charge) transfer involves
an interchain process.
5.2.2 PBS-PFP with on-chain porphyrin units
For red emission in fluorene based conjugated polymers, either polar moieties, such as
electron donor substituted pyran derivatives, or non polar ones involving extensive pi con-
jugation, such as perylene derivatives or porphyrin-type macrocyclic compounds have been
studied [196], [197].
Porphyrin systems exhibit intense spectral response bands in the near-IR region and
possess good chemical, photo-, and thermal stability and are excellent candidates for pho-
tovoltaic applications. Owing to appropriate HOMO and LUMO energy levels and very
strong absorption of the Soret band (400 - 450 nm region), as well as, the Q-bands (500
- 700 nm region), porphyrin derivatives are sensitive to all colours of the spectrum; and,
hence, are suited as photosensitizers for dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) [198], [199]. Their
valuable photophysical properties [200] allow their use in a large number of practical appli-
cations apart from DSCs, such as molecular photonic devices and artificial photosynthesis
systems [201–205]. Recently, two and three-dimensional (symmetrical) porphyrin arrays
have been investigated [206]. The simplest of these involves linking a number of porphyrins
together using covalent chemistry [207], [208] and the more complex assemblies have been
prepared using noncovalent chemistry [209]. Furthermore, porphyrin dendrimers are able to
mimic highly ordered ringlike structure of natural light-harvesting complexes [210]. Also,
porphyrins bearing hydrophilic pendant groups interact with relevant biomolecules, such as
nucleic acids, polypeptides and proteins [211]. In addition, porphyrins are excellent systems
for testing models of electronic energy transfer in conjugated polymers [50,51,124,212].
The ability to design molecules and integrate them into organic-organic and inorganic-
organic composites provides a unique pathway in the formulation of materials for desired
novel applications [213]. Systems involving PFs and red emitting porphyrins are particularly
good candidates for FRET, because of the excellent spectral overlap between the donor
emission and the acceptor absorption, as has previously been demonstrated [144, 184, 197,
214–216]. In particular, the Fo¨rster model for electronic energy transfer using point dipoles
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appears to break down at small PF-porphyrin distances and the efficiency of energy transfer
is suggested to show considerable differences if the two, D and A, moieties are colinear or
cofacial [51].
An anionic poly(fluorene-alt-phenylene) with porphyrin units incorporated randomly
on the backbone was synthesized, PBS-PFP-DPP and its singlet-singlet electronic energy
transfer studied in solution.
5.2.2.1 Synthesis
The chemical sctrutures of DPP porphyrin and PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer are depicted in
Figure 5.2.14. The reaction ratio of n-x to x is 90 to 10.
2
OO
SO3NaSO3Na
1
N
H
N
H
N
N
Br
Br
HN
NNH
N
(n - x) x
Figure 5.2.14: Chemical structures of the DPP monomer (1) and the copolymer PBS-PFP-
DPP (2).
5,15-Dibromo-10,20-diphenylporphyrin 1, DPP, was synthesized in the working group of
Professor M. M. Pereira in the University of Coimbra, Portugal. The synthesis of dipyrro-
methane and 5,15-diphenylporphyrin was carried out with slight modifications of previously
described methods [217], [218].
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Dipyrromethane, 1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 7.7 (br s, 2H), 6.6 (m, 2H), 6.2
(ψq, 2H, J = 2.9 Hz), 6.1 (m, 2H), 4.0 (s, 2H).
13C NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 129.1, 117.3, 108.3, 106.4, 26.3.
5,15-Diphenylporphyrin, 1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) : δ (ppm) = 10.3 (s, 2H, Hmeso), 9.4
(d, 4H, 3J = 4.5, Hβ), 9.1 (d, 4H,
3J = 4.5, Hβ), 8.3 - 8.3 (m, 4H, Ph-Ho), 7.8 - 7.8 (m, 6
H, Ph-Hm,p), -3.1 (br s, 2H, NH).
13C NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 147.2, 145.3, 141.4, 134.9, 131.6, 131.1, 127.7,
127.0.
MS(APCI-TOF), m/z: 462.176 M+.
5,15-Dibromo-10,20-diphenylporphyrin, DPP 1.
300 mg of 5,15-diphenylporphyrin (0.58 mmol) were dissolved in 300 mL CHCl3 and 2.4 mL
of pyridine. The mixture was cooled to 0 ◦C and 240 mg of N-bromosuccinimide (1.22 mmol,
2.1 eq) were added and the solution was stirred for 60 min. The reaction was quenched with
acetone (50 mL) and the solvent was evaporated yielding a product that was washed with
methanol [218]. Recrystallization from toluene/MeOH gave 347 mg of the title compound
as purple crystals (0.56 mmol, 96%).
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 9.62 (d,
3J = 4.7 Hz, 4H, Hβ), 8.8 (d,
3J = 4.7
Hz, 4H, Hβ): δ (ppm) = 8.2 - 8.1 (m, 4H, Ph-Ho), 7.8 - 7.7 (m, 6H, Ph-Hm,p), -2.7 (br s,
2H, NH).
The HOMO values of the DPP were measured using atmospheric pressure photoelectron
spectrometry (Riken Keiki AC-2) and the LUMO calculated from the HOMO and optical
band-gap (determinated via the intersection of the absorption and emission thin film spec-
tra) [219–221].
HOMO = -5.04 eV and LUMO = -3.17 eV.
{Poly1,4-phenylene}-co-{[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl-alt-{1,4-phen-
ylene(5,15-diphenylporphyrin)}, PBS-PFP-DPP 2.
For the preparation of the copolymer PBS-PFP-DPP, a mixture of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-
sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene (0.742 g, 0.90 mmol), 5,15-dibromo-10,20-diphenylporphyrin,
DPP (0.062 g, 0.10 mmol), 1,4-benzenediboronic acid (0.166 g, 1 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (50
mg) and Na2CO3 (1.0 g, 9.4 mmol) in 40 mL of THF and 20 mL water, were reacted for
4 days at 110 ◦C. The aqueous layer was washed with chloroform and concentrated to dry-
ness. The residue was extracted with dichloromethane via Soxhlet, redissolved in a mixture
of water and THF 50% (v/v) and purified by dialysis using a membrane with a cut-off of
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3500 g·mol-1. Based on the monomer/DPP ratio in the starting reaction mixture, the copo-
lymer is expected to contain on average 10% (mole percent) DPP units. Total yield of the
copolymer PBS-PFP-DPP was 655 mg (91%). The copolymer decomposition temperature
was estimated as 390 ◦C by TGA.
1NMR (600 MHz, d-dioxane 50% D2O): δ (ppm) = 8.9 - 8.9 (ar-H DPP), 8.2 - 6.6 (ar-H
DPP and ar-H fluorene), 4.1 - 3.9 (CH2, α), 3.0 - 2.9 (CH2, γ), 2.0 - 1.9 (CH2, β and σ).
GPC (NMP, LiBr, UV-detection 360 nm) Mn = 1000 g·mol-1, Mw = 1400 g·mol-1, PD =
1.4.
5.2.2.2 Steady state measurements
The anionic copolymer poly(fluorene-alt-phenylene)-porphyrin (PBS-PFP-DPP) (Figure
5.2.14) was studied by UV-vis absorption, photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy and time-
resolved fluorescence (TCSPC) measurements. Anionic fluorene based conjugated polyelec-
trolytes tend to aggregate in aqueous solution to form ill defined clusters [123]. To minimize
the aggregation, measurements have been made in a water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) solution mix-
ture and in aqueous solutions of 1×10-4 M non-ionic surfactant n-dodecylpenta- oxyethylene
glycol ether, C12E5.
In both solvent systems two characteristic absorption regions are observed in the UV-
vis absorption spectrum, which are attributed to the poly(fluorene-alt-phenylene) backbone
(broad absorption at 365 nm) and to the on-chain porphyrin (DPP) units (various bands
between 420 and 650 nm) Table 5.4, Figures 5.2.15 and 5.2.16.
Table 5.4: Parameters of PBS-PFP-DPP in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and 1×10-4
M aqueous C12E5 solution.
Solvent Absorption Emission φF PF
ab φF DPP
ab
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
water/dioxane 365, 420 410, 650 0.41 0.013
(PF, DPP) (PF, DPP)
aqueous C12E5 367, 425 411, 655 0.34 0.017
(PF, DPP) (PF, DPP)
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M H2SO4.
b Measured with excitation at the PF absorption maximum.
The strong, narrow absorption peak at 420 nm and the four smaller absorption peaks be-
tween 520 and 650 nm correspond to the so-called ”Soret” and ”Q” bands, respectively,
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typical of porphyrins [222]. The presence of four absorptions in the Q band region, cor-
responding to the (0,0) and (0,1) vibronics of the Qx and Qy bands, confirms that the
porphyrin is present as its free base. Excitation of PBS-PFP-DPP at 365 nm leads to emis-
sion from both PF and DPP, while excitation at 420 nm shows only emission from the DPP
units (Figures 5.2.15 and 5.2.16).
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Figure 5.2.15: Left, absorption and emission spectra of PBS-PFP-DPP in water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) mixture, with excitation at 365 nm (dashed line) and 420 nm (dotted line).
The inset depicts the 600 - 750 nm region of the PBS-PFP-DPP emission shown in the
main plot. Right, fluorescence excitation spectra with emission at 410 nm (solid line) and
emission at 655 nm (dashed line) of PBS-PFP in water/dioxane.
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Figure 5.2.16: Left, absorption and emission spectra of PBS-PFP-DPP in 1×10-4 M aqueous
C12E5 solution, with excitation at 365 nm (dashed line) and 420 nm (dotted line). Right,
fluorescence excitation spectra with emission at 410 nm (solid line) and emission at 655 nm
(dashed line) of PBS-PFP in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5.
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Fluorescence excitation spectra for emission in the porphyrin region reveals two maxima
in the PF and DPP region, demonstrating efficient electronic energy transfer from the
fluorene to the porphyrin units. However, differences in the relative intensities are observed
between water/dioxane and in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solutions. In particular, the ratio of
PF to DPP intensities is higher in C12E5 solution than in water/dioxane. Small angle X-ray
scattering (SAXS), cryotransmission electron microscopy, molecular dynamics simulations
[127], together with small angle neutron (SANS) scattering on PBS-PFP solutions with
C12E5 [126], strongly suggest that in the presence of surfactant, the conjugated polymer is
present as a mixed cylindrical aggregate in which the polymer backbone is surrounded by
a layer of surfactant molecules. The surfactant is expected to cause the following effects on
the PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer: increasing its backbone rigidity and decreasing the solvent
access to the PFP chain. Given the increased rigidity of the PBS-PFP-DPP system, on-
chain exciton migration will be facilitated and consequently, the efficiency of energy transfer
to the porphyrin unit enhanced.
Photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) measurements made for the PBS-PFP-DPP
copolymer dissolved in the two solvent systems, water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and aqueous
C12E5 solution, are presented in Table 5.4. The energy transfer quantum yields for PFP
to DP units is greater in C12E5 solution than in water/dioxane co-solvent. As discussed
above this may be associated with the decrease in the copolymer conformational disorder
when encapsulated by the surfactant. There is a slight decrease in the PLQY values for
the copolymer PBS-PFP-DPP compared with that of the polymer without the porphyrin
chromophore, PBS-PFP, for the same solvents, 0.52 in water/dioxane and 0.55 in C12E5
(see chapter 4). In part, this may result from photogenerated excitons being transferred to
the DPP units. However, the sum of PLQY for the PF and DPP units emission is, in both
cases, inferior to that of PBS-PFP in the two solvents [124], [123], indicating that some
other mechanism is also involved.
As shown in Figure 5.2.17, there is a strong overlap between the 0-0 emission band of
the homopolymer PBS-PFP and the Soret absorption of the DPP. As the emission from
the Soret band is weak, it acts as a ”dark” state and the emission arises preferentially from
the lowest energy Qx band [184].
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Figure 5.2.17: Spectral overlap between the donor PBS-PFP emission (dashed line) and
the acceptor DPP absorption (full line).
5.2.2.3 Time-resolved fluorescence measurements
Fluorescence decays were obtained in the water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and aqueous
1×10-4 M C12E5 solution, on excitation in the PFP unit (372 nm) and collected at the PF
and DPP emission maximum (Figures 5.2.18, 5.2.19 and Table 5.5). A value of 550 - 590
ps (τ 3) that dominates the decay, together with a shorter lifetime value of ca. 50 - 60 ps
(τ 1) is found when the data is collected at 410 nm (Figures 5.2.18 and 5.2.19) in agreement
with previous observations [45]. The longer decay lifetime (τ 3) has a value very close to the
previously described for PBS-PFP dispersed in the C12E5 micellar system [124], [128] and
is attributed to the natural decay of the PF backbone [124]. The fast component (τ 1) is
suggested to be related either to the formation of an initially formed non-relaxed conformer,
that decays giving rise to a more stable one [45], or to on-chain energy transfer process [45].
Nevertheless, sums of two and three discrete exponentials functions (dependent on the sol-
vent system used) were needed to fit the excited state data collected at 650 nm (Figures
5.2.18 and 5.2.19).
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Figure 5.2.18: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-DPP in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture obtained with λexc 372 nm at 298 K and collected at A) 410 nm and B) 650
nm. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a
better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3)
autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
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Figure 5.2.19: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-DPP in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5
obtained with λexc 372 nm at 298 K and collected at A) 410 nm and B) 650 nm. The green
lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judgment
of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
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Table 5.5: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-DPP, obtained with excitation at 372 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima
and T = 298 K.
λmax τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water/dioxane 410 0.06 — 0.55 — 0.140 — 0.860 — 1.05
650 — 0.13 0.61 8.60 — 0.227 0.401 0.372 0.98
aqueous C12E5 410 0.05 — 0.59 — 0.388 — 0.612 — 1.04
650 — 0.37 — 9.00 — 0.366 — 0.634 0.96
In water/dioxane, an intermediate decay component of 130 ps is observed. A similar decay
time of approximately 130 ps has been reported previously for the cluster morphology
adopted by polyelectrolytes in solution [85]. However, this seems unlikely in the present case
and in agreement with suggestions of a closely related self-assembled porphyrin/conjugated
polyelectrolyte system, the nature of the time constant is more likely to be related with
exciton migration along the polymer chain [144]. This component becomes longer lived
(370 ps) and more important in C12E5 solutions, the system showing more efficient energy
migration from PFP to DPP units. The 8.60 - 9.00 ns decay lifetime collected at 650 nm is
assigned to emission from the DPP units, in agreement with the values published for PPV
and PF doped with porphyrins [216], [223].
5.2.2.4 Meso-tetrakisphenylporphyrinsulfonate self-assembled with PBS-PFP
via calcium (II) binding
With PBS-PFP-DPP, the porphyrin is expected to be collinear with the PF units. A second
PF-porphyrin energy transfer system in which the anionic porphyrin meso-tetrakisphenylpor-
phyrinsulfonate (TPPS) is self-assembled by calcium(II) ions to the homopolymer PBS-PFP
(Figure 5.2.20), will be discussed in this subchapter. In this new system the PF and por-
phyrin units are expected to be cofacial [51].
Pinto et al. have previously described the photophysics of a cationic PF system self-
assembled by electrostatic interactions to TPPS [144]. These self-assembled systems have
the advantage that by tuning the solvent and stoichiometry, it is possible to control the
amount of porphyrin and, possibly, structural morphology and disorder of the materials.
The characterization of the hydrophilic porphyrin has been described elsewhere [224]. The
absorption and emission spectra of PBS-PFP were recorded in the same solvents used with
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PBS-PFP-DPP, water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 (above the surfac-
tant critical micelle concentration, cmc = 6.5×10-5 M in water at 25 ◦C [225]). Calcium2+
modulates the self-assembly between the two negatively charged components. Energy trans-
fer from the PBS-PFP to the anionic porphyrin is evident from the PL spectra (Figure
5.2.21).
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Figure 5.2.20: Chemical structures of the electronic energy acceptor TPPS (1) and the
anionic donor copolymer PBS-PFP (2).
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Figure 5.2.21: Photoluminescence spectra of PBS-PFP/Ca2+ with increasing TPPS con-
centrations in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (left) and in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solutions
(right). Ca2+ concentration 2×10-3 M.
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By adding different concentrations of porphyrin to the polyelectrolyte at fixed Ca2+ con-
centration (2×10-3 M) there is a decrease in the fluorescence band in the PF region and a
corresponding increase in the emission band of the TPPS (λmax = 650 nm). The quench-
ing effect is most pronounced when the polyelectrolyte is dissolved in the water/dioxane
co-solvent solution mixture, Figure 5.2.22.
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Figure 5.2.22: Photoluminescence maximum intensity as a function of TPPS concentration
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (left) and in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 solution (right). PBS-
PFP emission (squares) and TPPS emission (triangles).
Significant differences are seen in energy transfer from PF to porphyrin units in the
on-chain and self-assembled systems, in agreement with the predictions of Wong et al. [51].
In addition to the of orientation effect of the donor-acceptor units, other non-radiative
deactivaction processes may be possible in the PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer, including charge
transfer, triplet formation, exciton - exciton annihilation and molecular excimer formation
[184, 226, 227]. However, given the low light intensity and dilute solutions used, the latter
two processes are unlikely.
For the self-assembled system, control experiments of the effect of 2×10-3 M Ca2+ on
the PL of the PBS-PFP copolymer solutions were also performed and no significant dif-
ferences were observed in the spectral shape or maximum, as depicted in Figure 5.2.23.
Nevertheless, the PLQY decreases in the presence of Ca2+ as a consequence of the metal
interaction with the polar copolymer side chains inducing its aggregation [152]. The photo-
luminescence deactivation by Ca2+ of the copolymer in the water/dioxane mixture is 30%
more effective than in the surfactant solution (see Figure 5.2.23). The spectral changes
observed in the PL spectra (Figure 5.2.24) are mainly due to the strong attenuation by
the overlap of the absorption of the porphyrin Soret band and the PBS-PFP copolymer
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fluorescence (Figure 5.2.17) [144]. PBS-PFP emission quenching is more pronounced in
the water/dioxane mixture (Figure 5.2.21 and Table 5.6) since calcium ion induces strong
copolymer-aggregation [152] and the large aggregates are likely to favour energy transfer
from multiple PBS-PFP units towards TPPS.
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Figure 5.2.23: Emission and excitation spectra of PBS-PFP (10-6 M) a) in water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) with excitation at 375 nm and emission at 414 nm and b) 1×10-4 M aqueous
C12E5, with excitation at 378 nm and emission at 412 nm. Solid line in the absence of Ca
2+
and dotted line with 2×10-3 M Ca2+ in solution.
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Figure 5.2.24: Photoluminescence spectra of PBS-PFP without TPPS (solid line) and with
maxima TPPS concentration (dashed line), obtained with excitation in the PF absorp-
tion maximum and TPPS emission (dotted line) obtained with excitation at 420 nm, in
water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (right) and in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 (left).
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In contrast, for the self-assembled system in the presence of the non-ionic surfactant, a
lower PLQY was found for the TPPS upon excitation of PBS-PFP (Table 5.6). It is known
that C12E5 wraps around the copolymer forming supramolecular structures that shield the
CPE from the aqueous solvent [141], [222]. This means that calcium ions are likely to only
bind to the exposed sulfonate groups on a single PBS-PFP chain, such that energy transfer
is from one CPE molecule to the bound porphyrin.
Table 5.6: Photoluminescence quantum yields of PBS-PFP/Ca2+ self assembled with TPPS
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 (Ca2+ concentration 2×10-3 M).
Solvent TPPS φF PF
a φF TPPS
b
(M) λexc 382 (nm) λexc 382 (nm)
water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) 2.44×10-6 M 0.06 0.07
1×10-4 M C12E5 2.44×10-6 M 0.05 0.03
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M H2SO4.
b PLQY were determined using tetraphenylporphyrin in toluene.
Fluorescence decays of the system PBS-PFP+Ca2++TPPS, with increasing anionic por-
phyrin concentration were collected at the PBS-PFP emission maxima. The decays were
fitted with sums of three discrete exponential functions and the corresponding decay times
and amplitudes, as a function of the porphyrin concentration, were plotted, Figure 5.2.25.
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Figure 5.2.25: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and amplitudes (aij) of PBS-PFP (10
-6 M)
with Ca2+ (1×10-3 M) in 1×10-4 M aqueous C12E5 as a function of TPPS concentration.
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The dependence of the decay times and amplitudes, presented in Figure 5.2.25 is similar
to the behaviour observed for the system involving the cationic fluorene based polyelec-
trolyte HTMA-PFP and different anionic hydrophilic porphyrins [144]. The long compo-
nent (τ 3) has a value very close to that previously reported for PBS-PFP with C12E5 in
water [124] and the presence of calcium does not seem to affect the lifetime of the poly-
electrolyte (Figure 5.2.26). The PBS-PFP lifetime is, as previously observed in the PL
data, quenched with increasing porphyrin concentration (Figure 5.2.25). Attribution of the
fastest component (τ 1 ca. 20 ps for a TPPS concentration of 8.03×10-7 M) is still trou-
blesome and it has been attributed to both energy transfer and conformational relaxation
of the copolymer chain [144] [45]. However, with the present system and based on the
decay profile and data of Figure 5.2.27, a rise time (ca. 7 ps at 8.03×10-7 M TPPS) is at-
tributed to the fast component, providing evidence that energy transfer is taking place and
dominating the deactivation pathways occurring in the excited states of the self-assembled
donor/acceptor system. The origin of the intermediate lifetime component, τ 2, has been
discussed previously and attributed to exciton migration, either on-chain or intra-chain
(within aggregates) [85], [144].
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Figure 5.2.26: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP (10-6 M) in aqueous 1×10-4 M
C12E5 at 415 nm, obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298 K and collected at A) in the absence
of Ca2+ and B) with 1×10-3 M Ca2+ in solution. The green lines in the decays are the
instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judgment of the quality of the fits
weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-
square values (χ2) are also presented.
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Figure 5.2.27: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP (10-6 M) in aqueous 1×10-4 M
C12E5 at 700 nm and at the maximum TPPS concentration, obtained with λexc 392 nm at
298 K. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a
better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3)
autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
The FRET of the self-assembled system is always more efficient when compared to the
PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer. This resembles the behaviour described for MEH-PPV por-
phyrin blends [228]. As demonstrated by Morgado and co-workers the distribution of the
porphyrin chromophore within the polymer does not match the one for the self-assembled
system and the copolymer. Hence, the differences in the efficiency of the energy transfer
and the concentration quenching effects might contribute for the observations. The results
are also in complete agreement with the ideas of Wong et al. on cofacial energy transfer in
PF-porphyrin systems being more efficient than in the collinear case [51].
Although the porphyring ring and polymer backbone may not be perfectly parallel,
a small deviation from cofacial geometry is not likely to significantly affect the FRET
efficiency. Despite the questioned validity of the use of point dipoles in Fo¨rster theory
[41], [42], to treat electronic energy transfer between these donor and acceptor units, it is
instructive to compute the Fo¨rster radius R0. Table 5.7 comprises the R0 values for the
PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer and the self-assembled system PBS-PFP/TPPS. As expected,
the R0 value vary for the two systems according to PBS-PFP/TPPS ≤ PBS-PFP-DPP (R0
for PBS-PFP-DPP is ≈ to 60 A˚). However, the efficiency of the porphyrin PL runs counter
the expectation on the basis of the Fo¨rster theory, as the copolymer PBS-PFP-DPP is the
least efficient, despite the larger R0 values [229]. As mentioned before, other factors than
the Fo¨rster efficiency govern the PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer PL efficiency [229].
Overall, the computed values calculated for the Fo¨rster distance are comparable to
what had been determined for the singlet-singlet Fo¨rster transfer, of fluorene-based poly-
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electrolytes and oppositely charged complexes and porphyrins [128,144,229,230].
Table 5.7: Computed Fo¨rster radius, R0, for the PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer and self-
assembled system PBS-PFP/TPPS.
Solvent System R0
(A˚)
water/dioxane PBS-PFP-DPP 62
PBS-PFP/TPPS 47
aqueous C12E5 PBS-PFP-DPP 61
PBS-PFP/TPPS 50
5.2.3 PBS-PFP with on-chain thiophene/benzothiadiazole deriva-
tive units
Polymeric devices based on polyfluorenes (PFs) have disadvantages related to their in-
efficient injection of charges into the polymer layer, as well as, the tendency to form
long wavelength green defects (attributed to excimers or ketonic defects) in the solid
state [78,231,232]. The incorporation of conjugated heterocyclic acceptor units greatly in-
fluences the properties of this CP, helping to overcome the PF drawbacks and facilitate the
control of the optoelectronic properties [231–233]. Typical, aromatic heterocyclic acceptors
involve electron deficient nitrogen containing compounds, such as benzo[1,2,5]thiadiazole
(BTD) and quinoxaline [234–237]. BTD based polymers possess particularly interesting
electro-optical properties and have found applications in photovoltaics, electroluminescence
devices and field-effect transistors [27,238–240].
Copolymers featuring PFs with BTD units and thieno[3,2-b]thiophene have already
been synthesised and their performances tested for PLED applications and photovoltaic
cells [11, 231, 241–248]. The properties of the BTD group can be modulated by linkage
to other units such as thiophenes (e.g. the 4,7-di(thiophen-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole
- TBTT) [249–251] and, thus, the strength of the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT)
interaction between the electron donor (D) and electron acceptor (A) units can extend the
absorption bands into the near-infrared [243,252–255].
Recenty, sensors based on semiconducting polymer dots (Pdots) and luminescent vesicles
based on conjugated organic chromophores, such as BTD and TBTT have been reported
[256–259]. The vesicles, are obtained either by dispersion of an organic solution of the
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material in water, or by cooling in a hydrocarbon solvent. Their colour can be tuned from
blue to red, by adjusting the energy of the singlet excited state and the compounds can
be mixed in varying proportions without affecting aggregate morphology. The palette of
colours each individual is capable to generate, covers more than 75% of the scope of current
liquid crystalline displays (LCDs) [259].
A variety of fluorescent sensors based on electron or energy transfer have been developed
to take advantage of aggregation between water-soluble conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs)
and added analytes [229,260,261]. To overcome the drawback of CP properties in aqueous
solution, such as low fluorescence quantum yield, poor solubility and unpredictable sensor
response, induced by their strong propensity to self-assemble into aggregates [262–265],
conjugated polyelectrolytes that feature sterically congested, branched polyionic side groups
were synthesised. In order to modulate their photophysical properties, BTB and TBTT
were introduced into the CPE backbone [139]. Such water soluble CPs with on-chain BTD
and TBTT units offer good opportunities to avoid interfacial mixing, upon fabrication
of multilayer polymer optoelectronic devices by solution processing and, can dramatically
improve charge injection from high work function metal cathodes that greatly enhance the
device performance [88].
Two anionic water soluble poly(fluorene-alt-phenylene) copolymers, with different per-
centages of the red-emitting chomophore 4,7-di(thiophen-2yl)benzo[c][1,2,-5]thiadiazole -
TBTT - randomly distributed along the polymer chain, were synthesised via Suzuki cou-
pling. For energy transfer studies the phenyl spacer was replaced by a non-conjugated
monomer and the results obtained of the new PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer compared to
the previous fully conjugated TBTT copolymers. In addition, an anionic PFP copolymer
containing blue-, green and red light emitting moieties was synthesized via the same route.
All the copolymers with on-chain thiophene derivatives units were fully characterized.
5.2.3.1 Synthesis of PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymers
The strutures of the TBTT monomer and the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers are depicted
in Figure 5.2.28 and the polymerization results in Table 5.8. The reaction ratio of n-x to x
is 90 to 10 for PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and 80 to 20 for the PBS-PFP-TBTT20.
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Figure 5.2.28: Structures of the TBTT monomer (1) and the copolymers PBS-PFP-TBTTx
(2).
4,7-bis(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole (TBTT) 1, was synthesised accord-
ing to the procedures reported in the literature [255,266–268] 1.
1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl4, 353 K): δ (ppm) = 7.1 -7.1 (d, 2H,
3J = 4.1 Hz), 7.7 (s, 2H,
H-Ar), 7.7 - 7.8 (d, 2H, 3J = 4.1 Hz).
13C NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl4, 353 K): δ (ppm) = 115.1, 125.4, 125.7, 127.7, 131.1, 140.9,
152.5.
MS(FD): m/z = 457,4 M+.
Poly{1,4-phenylene}-co-{[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl}-stat-{4,7-bis
(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole)} copolymers (PBS-PFP-TBTTx) 2.
For the copolymer preparation, a mixture of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)-
fluorene (1-x mmol), 4,7-bis(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole (x mmol)1,4-
benzenediboronic acid (0.166 g, 1 mmol) Pd(PPh3)4 (50 mg), Na2CO3 (1.0 g, 9.4 mmol) in
20 mL of THF and 40 mL degassed water, was reacted for 4 days at reflux. The aqueous
layer was washed with chloroform and concentrated to dryness [134] [124]. The residue
was redissolved in a mixture of water and THF 50% (v/v) and purified by dialysis using a
membrane with a cut off of 3500 Da.
The TBTT percentage incorporated in the copolymer was estimated from the elemen-
1Synthesis and caracterization of the compound done by Dr. Dietrich Breusov from Professor Scherf’s
Group, Bergische Universita¨t Wuppertal, Germany
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tal analysis data, using the nitrogen atom contribution, see Table 5.8. The copolymers
were characterized by TGA, with the decomposition starting around 380 ◦C for PBS-PFP-
TBTT10 and 385
◦C for PBS-PFP-TBTT16.
1H NMR (600 MHz, D2O 50% d-Dioxane; ppm): δ (ppm) = 8.3 - 7.2 (ar-fluorene and ar-
TBTT), 4.3 (CH2, α), 3.2 (CH2, γ), 1.7 - 1.2 (CH2, β and σ).
GPC (NMP, LiBr, UV-detection 360 nm) Mn = 2100 g·mol-1, Mw = 3100 g·mol-1, PD
= 1.5 for PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and Mn = 2700 g·mol-1, Mw = 5800 g·mol-1, PD = 2.1 for
PBS-PFP-TBTT16.
Table 5.8: Polymerization results.
Copolymer 1-x x TBTT Reaction
(mmol fluorene) (mmol TBTT) incorporation (%) Yield (%)
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 0.90 0.10 10 45
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 0.80 0.20 16
a
a The copolymer has water trapped within its structure.
5.2.3.2 Steady-state spectral characterization
The UV-vis absorption spectra, Figure 5.2.29, of the copolymers in water/dioxane (1:1,
v/v) mixture show two maxima at 370 - 380 nm and at 450 nm corresponding to the PFP
and on-chain TBTT units, respectively [269] [252]. From the broad absorption in the PFP
region, the copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT16 shows evidence of aggregation in solution, even
in the presence of the organic co-solvent. The fluorescence spectra of the two copolymers
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and PBS-PFP-TBTT16 when excited in the PFP absorption band also
display two maxima at 410 - 415 nm and 650 - 660 nm, Figure 5.2.29. The latter (650
- 660 nm band) arises from energy transfer of PFP to the TBTT units and from TBTT
emission, since the chromophore also absorbs in the PF region. As expected, the emis-
sion is more intense in the copolymer with the higher percentage of chromophore (Figure
5.2.29) [243] [270]. However, given the TBTT on-chain incorporation, estimated by ele-
mental analysis, such a difference in the absorption and emission intensities between the
copolymers is not expected.
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Figure 5.2.29: Absorption and emission spectra of the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 (solid line) and
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 (dashed line) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
As in the PBS-PFP-PDI case, single molecule wide-field imaging was used to estimate
the TBTT average number of chromophores contained per copolymer chain. PBS-PFP-
TBTT10 was analyzed via the technique and the collected histogram displayed a majority
of one TBTT chromophore in the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 molecule (graph not shown). The
wide-field imaging experiments revealed the presence of free individual TBTT molecules.
This denotes that the data collected from the elemental analyzes also takes into account
unattached dye and, hence, the TBTT on-chain incorporation percentage is lower that 10%.
The simple fact that these are ionic polymeric materials, with hydrophobic and hydrophilic
parts that easily form clusters in solution, may contribute for the trap of unreacted dye
and solvent within some of the polymeric chains.
For both systems the spectral overlap between the homopolymer PBS-PFP and the
acceptor TBTT, Figure 5.2.30, was used to calculate the Fo¨rster distance (R0) at which
resonance energy transfer is 50% efficient [41], [42]. In this case the R0 value is 41 A˚, which
is comparable to the literature [128], [144] and previously obtained values (chapter 4 and
subchapter 5.2.2).
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Figure 5.2.30: Spectral overlap between the donor PBS-PFP emission (dashed line) and
the acceptor TBTT absorption (full line).
5.2.3.3 Aggregation in solvent mixtures
The behaviour of the anionic PF-TBTT copolymers in a water/methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture
was studied and compared with the results obtained in water/dioxane solution with the
same percentage of organic co-solvent. Both copolymer solutions were transparent, how-
ever, under UV light of 365 nm the solutions presented different colours according to the
solvent mixture used (Figure 5.2.31).
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Figure 5.2.31: Photograph with copolymers dissolved in the co-solvent mixtures. A) PBS-
PFP-TBTT10, C) PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v), B) PBS-PFP-TBTT10
and D) PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water/methanol (1:1, v/v).
The photoluminescence (PL) spectrum of the two copolymers in the water/dioxane (1:1,
v/v) mixture exhibit a distinct vibronic structure for the PFP emission, with the main
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band located at 410 nm and two relatively well-resolved vibronic peaks at 425 and 460 nm
(Figures 5.2.32 and 5.2.33). A less distinct vibronic structure and a quenched PF emis-
sion accompanied by a red-shift on the PFP and TBTT emission maximum is observed
in the water/methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture. This effect is more evident in the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 (Figure 5.2.33) and coupled with the broadened absorption in the PFP
region strongly suggests the copolymer associates into clusters in the water/methanol mix-
ture [123,126,141], enhancing the TBTT emission.
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Figure 5.2.32: Absorption (left) and photoluminescence spectra (right) of PBS-PFP-
TBTT10 in water co-solvent mixtures. water/dioxane (solid line) and water/methanol (1:1,
v/v) (dashed line).
Pu and Li have noted that the fluorescence of fluorene-based CPE with attached BTD
units is sensitive to the solvent polarity, and when aggregated structures are formed the
BTD emission is enhanced [271]. Since the LUMO is located on the TBTT units (Figure
5.2.34) there is a charge redistribution upon copolymer excitation due to the strong electron-
accepting character of the chromophore unit. As with the system system by Liu et al., it is
likely that aggregated structures are formed, where the TBTT group is in a hydrophobic
environment and protected from the water molecules, that favour the chromophore emission
[271]. Fluorescence quantum yields (Table 5.9) measured are inferior to those determined
for the homopolymer PBS-PFP when dissolved in water co-solvents [127]. The PLQY also
decrease with increasing fraction of TBTT; in part this may be due to aggregation, but
it is possible that the heavy sulfur atom of the chromophore may enhance intersystem
crossing [270].
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Figure 5.2.33: Absorption and photoluminescence spectra of PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water
co-solvent mixtures. Water/dioxane (solid line) and water/dioxane (dashed line).The inset
depicts the PF emission region for the two solvent mixtures.
Table 5.9: Photophysical parameters of PBS-PFP-TBTTx in water/dioxane and wa-
ter/methanol (1:1, v/v) mixtures.
Copolymer Solvent Absorption Emission φF φF
λmax (nm) λem (nm) PF
a b TBTT a b
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 water/dioxane 370, 510 411, 650 0.43 0.02
(PF, TBTT) (PF, TBTT)
water/methanol 372, 520 411, 650 0.39 0.03
(PF, TBTT) (PF, TBTT)
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 water/dioxane 380, 520 411, 660 0.21 0.11
(PF, TBTT) (PF, TBTT)
water/methanol 390, 550 423, 670 0.003 0.09
(PF, TBTT) (PF, TBTT)
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M H2SO4.
b Measured with excitation at the PF absorption maximum.
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Figure 5.2.34: Contour plots of the a) HOMO and b) LUMO orbitals of the PBS-PFP-
TBTTx calculated at the B3LYP/3-21G* level. HOMO = -4.95 eV and LUMO = -2.64
eV.
5.2.3.4 Time-resolved fluorescence decays of the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copoly-
mers.
Figures 5.2.35, 5.2.36 and Tables 5.10 and 5.11 show the fluorescence decays profiles and
lifetime constants for the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and PBS-PFP-TBTT16 copolymers, respec-
tively, in both solvent mixtures; collected at room temperature with excitation at 392 nm
and at the PFP and TBTT chromophore emission maxima. Excellent fits of emission de-
cays collected at the PFP emission maximum could be achieved with sums of two or three
exponential functions, depending on the copolymer nature and solvent mixtures used (Fig-
ures 5.2.35 and 5.2.36).
Table 5.10: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT10, obtained with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima
and T = 293 K.
λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water/dioxane 410 — 0.25 0.51 — — 0.267 0.733 — 1.05
660 — — 0.45 2.52 — — 0.470 0.530 1.06
water/methanol 410 0.04 — 0.51 — 0.264 — 0.736 — 1.08
650 0.09 — 0.53 2.68 0.256 — 0.354 0.390 1.07
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Table 5.11: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT16, obtained with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima
and T = 293 K.
λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water/dioxane 410 0.02 0.18 0.47 — 0.422 0.245 0.333 — 0.96
660 — 0.16 0.58 2.46 — 0.191 0.253 0.556 1.16
water/methanol 410 0.01 0.05 0.57 — 0.977 0.013 0.010 — 1.19
660 — 0.14 0.68 2.32 — 0.291 0.335 0.375 1.16
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Figure 5.2.35: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT10 obtained with λexc 392
nm at 293 K and collected at PFP and TBTT emission maximum. A) and B) in wa-
ter/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. C) and D) in water/methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture. The
green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judg-
ment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
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Figure 5.2.36: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT16 obtained with λexc 392
nm at 293 K and collected at PFP and TBTT emission maximum. A) and B) in wa-
ter/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. C) and D) in water/methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture. The
green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judg-
ment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
In both water co-solvent mixture the fast decay component is attributed either to the
formation of an initial nonrelaxed conformer, that gives rise to a more stable one; or to
energy transfer to TBTT on-chain moieties. This is not observed in the copolymer PBS-
PFP-TBTT10, when dissolved in water/dioxane where FRET is not efficient, due to the low
molar chromophore concentration [45], [47]. The lifetimes of 160 - 250 ps have already been
observed for PF based polyelectrolytes and are believed to be due to cluster morphologies
in solution [86]. However, as with the on-chain porphyrin copolymer discussed earlier in
this chapter, the amplitude associated with the 160 - 250 ps lifetimes in water/dioxane is
greater than in water/methanol (Tables 5.10 and 5.11); hence, exciton migration along the
polymer chain, should be the dominant contribution [144]. The intermediate component
varying from 450 to 530 ps appears as a decay time at both wavelengths and is more
important at 410 nm than at 640 nm. This component is identified with the PFP lifetime,
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which is quenched for higher TBTT content. When the decay is collected at 650 - 660 nm
(Tables 5.10 and 5.11) a longer lifetime component is found that is independent of the
TBTT content and therefore assigned to the TBTT fluorescence lifetime. As reported by
Dias et al. [270], the population of TBTT singlet state occurs during the excited states
lifetime of PFP and later decays with a 2.4 - 2.6 ns time domain.
5.2.3.5 Synthesis of PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer with interrupted chain con-
jugation
Electronic energy transfer can result from different interaction mechanisms, that may be due
to coulombic interaction, or to intermolecular orbital overlap. The coulombic interactions
feature long range dipole-dipole interactions - as is the case of the Fo¨rster mechanism - and
short range multi-polar interactions [44]. The interactions that arise from the intermolecular
orbital overlap - like Dexter mechanism - as well as, charge resonance effects are of short
range. Hence, for singlet-singlet energy transfer all types of mentioned interactions are
involved, whereas triplet-triplet energy transfer only happens due to the orbital overlap [44].
For allowed transitions between donor and acceptor, the coulombic interaction is pre-
dominant even at short distances. In the case of the forbidden transitions among the donor
and the acceptor the coulombic interaction is negligible and the exchange mechanism is
only effective at short distances (< 10 A˚), since it requires a overlap of the molecular or-
bitals [44] [272]. In summary, the major distinction between the exchange energy transfer
concept and the coulombic is that in the former case, either collisions are required or aggre-
gation maybe present, while in the latter they are not. Furthermore, in the exchange energy
transfer the excitation is transferred from the donor to the acceptor analogous through a
moving particle, which transfers momentum to others particles with which collides. In the
induced dipole mechanism, the excitation is transferred throught space [41].
Based on the distinction between the physical principles of energy transfer presented,
a copolymer of PBS-PFP-spacer-TBTT (Figure 5.2.37) has been synthesized and fully
characterized. The spacer units comprise a monomer of 2,2’-(4,4’-(propane-2,2-diyl)bis(4,1-
phenylene))bis(4,4,5,5-tetra-methyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolane (Figure 5.2.38) repeat units and al-
lows the acceptor-donor separation distance to be superior to the van der Waals radius, 19
A˚, of the previous 1,4-benzenediboronic acid spacer. A notable feature of this copolymer is
that each subunit can be selectively excited with monochromatic light [273], as a result of
the suppressed conjugation.
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Figure 5.2.37: Structure of the PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer with interrupted conjugation.
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Figure 5.2.38: Overall reaction procedure for the arylboronic ester spacer synthesis.
4,4’-(propane-2,2-diyl)bis(bromobenzene) 1.
A solution of 2.5 M Br2 (6 eq) in acetic acid was added at room temperature to 2 g (10.2
mmol, 1 eq) of propane-2,2-diyldibenzene, in an argon environment. Afterwards the re-
action was heated to 50 ◦C and carried overnight. The mixture was washed several times
with an aqueous NaOH solution and the organic phase extracted with dichloromethane
and dried over MgSO4. The obtained white product (4.6 mmol, 96 %) was characterized
by GC-MS and used directy without further purification methods on the next step.
CG-MS: m/z = 354 M+.
2,2’-(4,4’-(propane-2,2-diyl)bis(4,1-phenylene))bis(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolane)
2.
The palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling reaction of the bis(pinacolborane) (7.50 g, 17.70
mmol, 3 eq) , with 1 (3.48 g, 9.85 mmol, 1 eq) was achieved following the procedure of
Miyaura et al. [274]. The reaction was catalyzed by PdCl2(dppf) (3 mol %) overnight at
70 ◦C in the presence of KOAc (4.5 equiv) in dry dioxane (130 mL) under argon. Water
was added to the mixture and the product extracted with dichloromethane. The solvents
were evaporated and the product dried over MgSO4. The product was purified by colum
chromatography, using deactivated silica and a mixture of hexane 5% ethyl acetate as elu-
ent. 2.5 g (7.1 mmol, 72 %) of a white powder were obtained.
1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) : δ (ppm) = 7.7 (d, 4H,
3J = 8.3 Hz) 7.2 (d, 4H, 3J = 8.3 Hz)
1.7 (s, 6H) 1.3 (s, 24H).
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13C (150 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) = 153.7, 136.6, 126.3, 83.6, 43.5, 30.5, 24.8.
CG-MS: m/z = 448 M+.
Poly{propane-2,2-diyl-para-phenylene}-co-{[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-
di-yl}-stat-{4,7-bis(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole)} copolymer (PBS-PFP-TBTT).
A mixture of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene (0.742 g, 0.9 mmol), 4,7-
bis(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole (46.3 mg, 0.1 mmol), 2 (0.448 g, 1 mmol)
Pd(PPh3)4 (50 mg), Na2CO3 (1.0 g, 9.4 mmol) in 20 mL of THF and 40 mL degassed wa-
ter, was reacted for 4 days at reflux. The aqueous layer was washed with chloroform and
concentrated to dryness [134] [124]. The residue was redissolved in a mixture of water and
THF 50% (v/v) and purified by dialysis using a membrane with a cut off of 3500 Da. The
reaction ratio of n-x to x is 90 to 10. Total yield of the copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT was 590
mg (70%) and its decomposition temperature starts around 395 ◦C (TGA measurement).
1H NMR (600 MHz, D2O 50% d-THF; ppm): δ (ppm) = 8.0 - 6.9 (ar-fluorene and ar-
TBTT), 4.0 (CH2, α), 2.9 (CH2, γ), 1.9 (CH3, spacer) 1.7 - 1.3 (CH2, β and σ).
GPC (NMP, LiCl, UV-detection 360 nm) Mn = 2200 g·mol-1, Mw = 3500 g·mol-1, PD =
1.6.
5.2.3.6 Photophysical properties of the PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer with in-
terrupted chain conjugation
Individual studies on electronic energy transfer (EET) have addressed particular issues on
the distance dependence, polarity changes, bridge mediated EET, concerted conformational
motion, quantum effects and coupled soliton involvement, among others [49, 199, 273,275–
283]. Consequently, the energy transfer mechanism work was extended to a longer spaced
monomer as a bridge between the PFP donor moieties and the TBTT acceptor units.
Thus, the singlet-excited state of the PFP donor can participate in long-range EET to
the TBTT chromophore through FRET, with the process driving-force attributed to a
reasonably large energy gap; being Dexter transfer inhibited for the on-chain processes.
An additional motivation for studying the dynamics of EET in multicomponent molecular
systems, stems from the fact that in conjugated polymers, Fo¨rster theory might not be
appropriate to explain the long range intrachain energy migration that has been observed
in certain cases [7], [284]. However, σ-skeleton-based bridges are not completely insulating
and may provide a small but demonstrable electronic coupling supporting singlet excitation
energy transfer (SEET) [49,285,286].
The copolymer absorption and emission spectra recorded in a water/dioxane (1;1, v/v)
mixture are depicted in Figure 5.2.39. The shape of the copolymer absorption spectra do
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not change when compared to the individual component TBTT (Figure 5.2.40). The lo-
calized bands of the individual polymer chromophore units are well resolved and easily
recognized through comparison with the model compounds. This is specially true in the
TBTT monomer units that display a pronounced absorption, which a maximum centered
at approx. 500 nm.
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Figure 5.2.39: Absorption and emission spectra of the PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer with
interrupted conjugation in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. Excitation at 325 nm (solid
line) and 486 nm (dotted line).
A narrowing of the PFP emission band and an increase in the vibrational structure
was perceptible upon excitation, together with a blue-shift on the emission maxima. This
is attributed to different copolymer conformations in the ground and excited states. The
excitation spectra, Figure 5.2.40, exhibit two clearly distinct absorption bands dependent
on the emission wavelength (PFP and TBTT emission maxima). The specific shape of
the peak collected at 670 nm is red-shifted towards the absorption spectra of the TBTT
monomer. The observed red-shift upon going from the TBTT monomer to the copolymer
indicates that the conjugation is extended by two more phenyl rings [287].
Absorption and emission spectral bands associated with the spacer unit differ markedly
from the PBS-PFP-TBTT10, with the maximum located at higher energy, as the molecu-
lar length increases [288–290]. The length dependence is a consequence of the energy gap
between donor and spacer units becoming bigger as the molecular length increases.
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Figure 5.2.40: Excitation spectra of the PBS-PFP-TBTT copolymer with interrupted con-
jugation water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. Emission at 368 nm (solid line) and 670 nm
(dashed line). The absorption spectrum of the monomer dye TBTT was also included
(dotted line).
Analysis of the decay profile for the investigated copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT are in
agreement with the absorption and fluorescence solution findings. The decay profile col-
lected at 400 nm (PFP emission) reveals the presence of a fast component (10 ps), an
intermediate decay time of 120 ps, and a slower decay time of 470 ps (Figure 5.2.41). The
decay component attribution has been made previously and will not be further discussed.
A single exponential fit was found for the TBTT emission region, at λem = 600 nm, with
a lifetime of 3.36 ns, Figure 5.2.41. No evidence for the typical PF decay lifetime was
detected at this wavelength and hence, the lifetime is unambiguously attributed to the
isolated TBTT decay.
Studies of the distance dependence for electron and energy transfer have resulted in a
fairly good relationship between the electronic structure of the intervening medium and
the attenuation factor (β). pi-conjugated spacers span a very large range of β between fully
conducting (when β is close to zero) to insulating (when β is greater than 0.5 A˚-1) [49]. By
contrast, σ-spacers always present the same value of β, which is close to unity [49]. The
dependence on the conformational changes of the bridge structure is responsible for the
attenuated excitation energy (EET) and electron (ET) transfer.
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Figure 5.2.41: A) Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT in water/dioxane (1:1,
v/v) mixture obtained with λexc 392 nm at 293 K and collected at the PFP emission maxi-
mum and B) obtained with λexc 460 nm at 293 K and collected at the TBTT emission. The
green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judg-
ment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
5.2.3.7 Attempt preparation of PBS-PFP based white light emitting copoly-
mer
The design of luminescent materials for use in LED devices is as critical to device perfor-
mance as in the process of constructing the device itself [21], [291]. Processability, purity,
thermal and oxidative stability, emission colour and luminance efficiency are among most
important materials properties required for a system to be viable in commercial LED device
applications [21], [18]. To improve the device performance, low-work function cathodes have
been used to increase the electron injection, while multilayer devices have been fabricated
with separate electron-transport and a hole-transport emissive polymer [16, 292, 293]. For
electronic devices, the interface between the different functional polymers is crucial for the
performance [20]. Another approach for increasing device external quantum efficiency is
to synthesize emissive copolymers containing both hole and electron-transporting moieties.
This design strategy is expected to produce polymeric materials with improved electron
affinity and charge balance [292].
White light emission can be tuned by adjusting the composition of the RGB units and
by controlling the partial energy transfer to green- or red-emissive units in the polymer
chain. Reported strategies to obtain white light electroluminescence include the use of sin-
gle polymer systems that contain chemically doped chromophores, to overcome problems
of multilayers and blend systems [294]. Several studies have succeeded in realizing efficient
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white PLEDs devices with simultaneous blue, orange, or red, emission from polyfluorene
based polymers [22,294,295]. Single polymers containing RGB emitting units in the back-
bone have also been reported [24,294,296,297].
Oligomers and polymers containing thiophene rings have attracted considerable atten-
tion as candidate materials for use in molecular devices. In the past decade the evolution of
new synthetic routes has allowed remarkable advances in the production of high molecular
weight and structurally well-defined materials. Furthermore, reproducible methods for the
large-scale synthesis of thieno-acenes, namely thieno[3,2-b]thiophene have been reported
by Smith et al. [298]. This allows high purity fluorene and thieno[3,2-b]thiophene-based
copolymers to be easily obtained [244].
To fulfill the necessary requirements to achieve white EL a single polymer system was
developed with different emission components based on the control of energy transfer and
charge trapping between the chromophores in the designed polymer. A small amount of
red- and green-emitters TBTT and thieno[3,2-b]-thiophene (TTP), respectively, were in-
corporated into the main chain of a blue-light-emitting anionic polyfluorene (PBS-PFP).
Thieno[3,2-b]thiophene was chosen as green-chromopore based on previous studies pub-
lished by Lim et al. [244]. Lim was able to achieve pure green emission with an LED
device based on poly(9,9’-dioctylfluorene-alt-thieno[3,2-b]-thiophene) (PFTT), synthesized
via a palladium-catalyzed Suzuki coupling reaction [244]. The feed ratio of TBTT and
TTP was tuned accorded to previous publications of polyfluorene copolymers with red and
green units in the backbone. According to those studies white EL is accomplished with
low compositions of green and red-emitting chromophores within the polyfluorene main
chain [244,299,300].
5.2.3.8 Synthesis of PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT copolymer
The structure of the PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT copolymer is shown in Figure 5.2.42. The
reaction ratio of n-x-y to x and to y is n-x-y = 99.60 to x = 0.20 and y = 0.20. 2,5-
Dibromothieno[3,2-b]thiophene (TTP, purity: > 98.0 % GC) was purchased from TCI Eu-
rope and used without further purification.
Poly{1,4-phenylene}-co-{[9,9-bis(4-phenoxy butylsulfonate)]fluorene-2,7-diyl}-stat-{2,5-thi-
eno[3,2-b]thiophene}-stat-{4,7-bis(5-thien-2-yl)benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole)} copolymer (PBS-
PFP-TTP-TBTT).
A mixture of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-bis(4-sulfonylbutoxyphenyl)fluorene (0.996 mmol, 821.2 mg),
2,5-Dibromothieno[3,2-b]thiophene (2.0×10-3 mmol, 0.60 mg), 4,7-bis(5-bromothiophen-2-
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yl)benzo[c]-[1,2,5]thiadiazole (2.0×10-3 mmol, 0.92 mg),1,4-benzenediboronic acid (0.166 g,
1 mmol) Pd(PPh3)4 (50 mg), Na2CO3 (1.0 g, 9.4 mmol) in 5 mL of butanol, 50 mL of
dry toluene and 5 mL degassed water, was reacted for 4 days at reflux. The aqueous layer
was washed with chloroform and concentrated to dryness [134] [124]. The residue was redis-
solved in a mixture of water and THF 50% (v/v) and purified by dialysis using a membrane
with a cut off of 3500 Da. Total yield of the copolymer PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT was 450 mg
(76%). The copolymer was characterized by TGA, with the decomposition temperature
starting around 365 ◦C.
1H NMR (600 MHz, D2O 50% d-Dioxane; ppm): δ (ppm) = 8.0 - 6.9 (ar-fluorene), 4.0
(CH2, α), 3.6 (CH2, γ), 2.9 (CH2, β) 1.9 - 1.3 (CH2, σ).
GPC (NMP, LiBr, UV-detection 360 nm) Mn = 1800 g·mol-1, Mw = 2700 g·mol-1, PD =
1.5. The very low concentration of TTP and TBTT units enable its percentage incorpora-
tion determination in the copolymer via 1H NMR and elemental analysis.
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Figure 5.2.42: Structure of the PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT copolymer with green and red emit-
ting on-chain monomers.
5.2.3.9 Steady state and time resolved fluorescence measurements
Figure 5.2.43 show the normalized UV-vis absorption and photoluminescence spectra of
the PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT copolymer in a water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. PFP-TTP-
TBTT exhibit similar UV-vis and PL spectra to that of PBS-PFP (Table 5.12), due to
the low amount of the chromophores (0.2 %). The PLQY of PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT was
measured in the water/dioxane solution mixture and found to be 0.60, the value falls within
the range of PL quantum efficiency determinated for the PBS-PFP homopolymer under
the same conditions (52%), Table 5.12. Unfortunately, the photophysical characteristics of
the RGB copolymer reveal the TTP and TBTT units make almost no contribution to the
absorption and emission spectra, due to their low concentration in the copolymer chain.
Future studies should address the concentration effect in addition to studying the light
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emitting behaviour of PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT thin film.
Table 5.12: Absorption and emission maxima and PLQY of PFP-TTP-TBTT copolymer
and PBS-PFP homopolymer in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
Copolymer Absorption Emission φF
a
λmax (nm) λem (nm)
PBS-PFP 376 412 0.52
PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT 366 410 0.60
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M H2SO4.
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Figure 5.2.43: Absorption (solid line) and photoluminescence (dashed line) spectra of PBS-
PFP-TTP-TBTT in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
Fluorescence lifetimes of the copolymers in solution were best fitted with biexponential
and triexponential decay laws according to Equation 5.7. With aij = (i = 1, 2; j = 1, 2
and i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3) see Figure 5.2.44.
Iλ(t) =
∑
ij
aije
−t
τj (5.7)
The decay time values are in good agreement with the values obtained for fluorene
based polyelectrolytes [124], [145]. The difference on the fitting equation used for PBS-
PFP-TTP-TBTT and homopolymer can be attributed to the different copolymer size, since
the intermediate component is not observed in the PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT decay, and/or
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to different copolymer in solution morphology [85], [123]. No longer lifetimes components
were detected at the TTP and TBTT emission range in the RGB copolymer decay.
The above information confirms the low incorporation of the chromophores. Thus, the
material structure reveal promising application for white PLEDs fabrication, in comparison
with the results presented by several groups [294, 296, 297]. However, the PL in solution
and EL in film behavior are not necessarily the same, and the PFP-TTP-TBTT copoly-
mer should be tested in an EL device and its maximum brightness and current efficiency
measured.
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Figure 5.2.44: Fluorescence emission decay obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298.15 K in
water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture for A) PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT collected at 410 nm and B)
PBS-PFP collected at 412 nm. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response
function (IRF). For a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R.,
scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3), autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and χ2 are also presented.
5.3 Optical bandgaps of the PBS-PFP copolymers with
on-chain chromophores
A series of structural modifications involving the conjugated backbone has been examined
in efforts to optimize the integration of CPEs in optoelectronic devices [301]. Accurate
estimation of the strength of an electron deficient unit can be obtained from the LUMO
level value. Comparison of the electron affinities, between two acceptor units, should only
be performed for similar conjugated backbone and identical side chains [1].
The bandgap properties of the several PBS-PFP copolymers were investigated by ultra-
violet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) which allowed the determination of the HOMO.
The LUMO was determined as difference of HOMO and optical bandgap energy estima-
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tion, from the interception of the absorption and emission spectra, Table 5.13 and Figure
5.3.1. The HOMO energy levels of the copolymers are between -5.72 eV and -5.56 eV with
only small variations, which consequently, indicates that the HOMO is mainly indepen-
dent of the incorporation of the acceptor units (Table 5.13). Only for PBS-PFP-TBTT16
is a slight 0.1 eV increase of the HOMO energy observed, probably caused by the TBTT
incorporation. The LUMO levels are decreased by ca. 0.3 eV upon the incorporation of
the acceptor chromophore and reveal that the LUMO is localized on the chromophore seg-
ments, as suggested previously on the DFT calculations performed for the PBS-PFP-PDI
and PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers (see subchapters 5.2.1 and 5.2.3).
Table 5.13: HOMO, LUMO and bandgap levels determined by UPS of the several PBS-PFP
anionic copolymer with on-chain chromophores.
Copolymer HOMO Bandgap LUMO
eV eV eV
PBS-PFP -5.60 3.27 a -2.33
PBS-PFP-PDI -5.72 3.07 -2.65
PBS-PFP-DPP -5.67 3.07 -2.60
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 -5.66 2.98 -2.68
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 -5.56 2.92 -2.64
a Estimated as the onset of the film absorption
spectra.
The 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole derivative (TBTT) unit appears to be the most promising
acceptor for photovoltaic applications, given the copolymer’s lower bandgaps. The bandgap
of the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers gradually decreases from 2.98 to 2.92 eV as a function
of the acceptor segment content. However, multicyclic fused aromatic rings with enforced
planarity also show great promise as on-chain chromophoric functionalities, since high hole
mobilities often result [1]. The resulting HOMO and LUMO level values calculated for the
PBS-PFP-DPP copolymer fall among the typical values published for PF-porphyrin poly-
mers (HOMO = -5.29 to -5.25 eV and LUMO = -3.29 to -3.24 eV) [302]. The PBS-PFP-PDI
bandgap properties differ from those previous found for donor-acceptor copolymers based
on a naphthalene-bisimide (LUMO = -3.91 to -3.80 eV and HOMO = -6.13 to -6.10 eV)
or PDI (LUMO = -3.61 eV and HOMO = 5.93 eV) moieties as electron-acceptor and
connected to polyfluorene as the electron-donor [303], [304]. The bandgap decrease in the
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PBS-PFP-PDI is caused by the decrease in the LUMO energy level accompanied only, by
slight increase in the HOMO energy [303].
E  LUMOs 
HOMOs 
‐2.60 
‐5.67 
PBS‐PFP‐DPP 
‐2.68 
‐5.66 
PBS‐PFP‐TBTT10 
‐2.65 
‐5.72 
PBS‐PFP‐PDI 
‐2.33 
PBS‐PFP 
‐2.64 
‐5.56 
PBS‐PFP‐TBTT16 
‐5.66 
Figure 5.3.1: Energy levels (E in eV) of the several PBS-PFP anionic copolymer with
on-chain chromophores.
5.4 Conclusions
Several anionic conjugated polyelectrolyte (CPE) composed of phenylene-alt-fluorene re-
peat units with randomly distributed on-chain chromophores have been synthesised and
their photophysical behaviour studied in different solvent mixtures. The absorption and
emission spectra, together with the excited state behavior, are strongly dependent on the
chromophore used. The optical bandgaps have been determined and the HOMO level found
to be intrinsically related with the PBS-PFP units, while the LUMO varies with the elec-
tronic properties of the dye.
The low molecular weights values determined experimentally are explained by the co-
polymer interactions with the column packing material. These probably underestimated
the actual macromolecule weight values. The interactions between the polyelectrolytes and
the matrix of the organic sorbent can either be positive (repulsion) or negative (attraction)
and are caused by the competition of the chain units with the eluent molecules or polar
co-solvents, electrostatic interactions, entropy hindrances, among others. The asymmetry
of the chromatogram peaks, observed in all the GPCs measurements, is caused by the na-
ture of the flexible chain macroions due to their ability to change their size when the ionic
strength of the solution is varied, or the concentration altered. Owing to the existence of a
concentration gradient and of the corresponding difference in the ionic strength inside the
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chromatographic zone, the macromolecules acquire more uncoilded conformations at the
edges. Hence, the polyelectrolyte chromatographic zone in pure solvents is formed by the
action of strong concentration effects, such as the expansion of the polyelectrolyte associa-
tion, that eliminate the influence of the molecular mass and its distribution, preventing a
correct assignment of the copolymer size [305].
The optical spectra of the copolymer PBS-PFP-PDI in water and water/dioxane mix-
tures showed no significant energy transfer or emission from the PDI chromophore. However,
single chain wide-field imaging in PVA films confirmed incorporation of the PDI dye within
the PFP polymer chain, although at a low percentage. Time-resolved PL, femtosecond
fluorescence and ultrafast transient absorption experiments in water and water/dioxane
mixture, indicate the presence of fast PL decay components and suggest that there is an ef-
ficient nonradiative decay pathway in this system, that involves electron (or charge transfer)
leading to quenching of both the PFP and PDI emission.
Time-resolved experiments and steady state measurements have been conducted in solu-
tion to unravel the role of energy transfer in two fluorene based conjugated polyelectrolyte
systems containing porphyrin units. The first one with on-chain porphyrin moieties and
the second one a self-assembled structure with an anionic porphyrin bound electrostati-
cally by Ca2+. Energy transfer in the on-chain PBS-PFP-DPP case should compete with
other deactivaction processes, such as radiative decay of the singlet excitons photogen-
erated on the donor-acceptor conjugated chains and copolymer conformational changes.
The existing difference between the overall energy transfer efficiency among the PBS-PFP-
DPP copolymer and the self-assembled system is attributed to differences in the porphyrin
chromophore content and thus, to the efficiency of the on-chain energy migration. As previ-
ously reported by Morgado and coworkers [228] for a MEH-PPV porphyrin blend and in a
MEH-PPV-porphyrin copolymer the energy transfer efficiency values are similar, in terms
of efficiency, only when the copolymer possesses the highest porphyrin concentration. In
addition, the spacial extent, intermolecular separation and relative orientations of transi-
tion dipole densities on the donor and acceptor PF-porphyrin copolymers, determine the
rate of electronic excitation transfer, as observed in the case for the cofacial and collinear
orientations between the donor and the acceptor.
The aggregation behaviour of two hairy-rod copolymers with various red emitting TBTT
unit percentages randomly distributed along the main chain, has also been studied in so-
lutions of different polarity. Two binary solvent mixtures composed by water and dioxane
or methanol were investigated. In the water/dioxane solvent a clear blue-shift is seen in
the fluorescence spectrum, accompanied by a well defined vibronic structure on the emis-
sion spectra. Quantitative differences in the copolymer spectral shifts and quantum yields
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were observed, in the water/methanol mixture. Moreover the energy transfer from the PFP
to the TBTT units is enhanced in the methanol water solution, with the emission spec-
tra of the copolymer with the higher TBTT incorporated percentage (PBS-PFP-TBTT16)
being dominated by the chromophore emission. Normally both Fo¨rster and Dexter mecha-
nisms are involved on the energy transfer process. To study the effect of energy migration
a non-conjugated linker was included between the PBS-PFP and the TBTT units, the
phenylene spacer was replaced by 2,2’-diphenylpropane-4,4’-diyl. The new copolymer has
now a specific emission dependent on the excitation wavelength and no, or only residual
energy transfer, via the Dexter mechanism, was observed.
The possibility of designing new polymeric architectures for white light emission via the
metal catalysed cross coupling was the input for the synthesis of PBS-PFP-TTP-TBTT.
The percentage of on-chain green and red-emitting chromophore units was kept low based
on previous literature reports. However, and as a consequence, the copolymer has only blue
photoluminescence in solution from the PBS-PFP part. Nevertheless, white light emission
from a single polymer main chain may be possible in fabricated EL devices, where the
emission component from the lower excitation on-chain chromophore is often drastically
enhanced [244]. Future work should be directed towards building an EL device to test this
specific copolymer property.
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Chapter 6
Systems of surfactant and
polyelectrolyte with PBS-PFP based
copolymers
Water soluble photoluminescent polymers can be formed by pi-pi conjugated hydropho-
bic backbones with charged side groups and consequently, are highly sensitive to external
agents such as pH, ionic strength, polarity and to the presence of small molecules [306].
Because of this, conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs) show considerable potential as chemi-
cal and biological sensors [110, 122, 307–313]. In addition, research on these systems has
led to their rapid development for use in areas such as p-n heterojunctions, bioimag-
ing applications, PLEDs, photovoltaic devices and light-emitting field-effect transistors
(LEFETs) [77, 114, 116–118, 120, 128, 229, 314–316]. However, the aqueous and polar me-
dia in which these studies are carried out frequently induce the aggregation of the polymer
hydrophobic backbone, rendering a less soluble material with a lower emission efficiency.
With the aim of increasing the sensitivity and other properties of water soluble conju-
gated polymers, efforts have been made to develop methods for increasing CPE solubility
in aqueous and polar solvents. The interaction of the polymer hydrophobic backbone and
hydrophilic side chains with surfactants is a promising approach to enhance the emission
efficiency and other properties of the CPEs [122,317].
It has proved possible to break up aggregates of the anionic PBS-PFP copolymer in
aqueous solution by using nonionic alkyloxyethylene surfactants, as shown by NMR spec-
troscopy, small angle and X-ray neutron scattering (SANS and SAXS, respectively) and
fluorescence spectroscopy [124, 126, 140, 318, 319]. In addition, 1,2-dilauryl-3-acetylarginyl-
rac-glycerol (1212R) - a synthetic alternative to the biocompatible surfactant lecithin -
was observed to induce PBS-PFP micelle behavior. A stable, water-soluble aggregate in
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which the polymer exists as isolated chains is formed, opening the window for applica-
tions of PBS-PFP for sensing in biological systems [142]. There exist several examples of
PBS-PFP+surfactant interaction and it is interesting to note that not all the surfactant-
polyelectrolyte complexes function similarly. For instance, the influence of several cationic
tetraalkylammonium surfactants with different structures (alkyl chain length, counterion,
or double alkyl chain) and of anionic surfactant sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) has been
monitored by emission spectroscopy and conductivity measurements [125]. The cationic
surfactants lead to the appearance of a new emission band, that according to the authors is
due to energy hopping to defect sites (keto defects), caused by the increase of PBS-PFP in-
terchain interaction; favored by charge neutralization and by hydrophobic interactions [125].
Copolymer aggregation is induced by the cationic surfactants at concentrations well below
the surfactant critical micelle concentration (cmc), while in the presence of the anionic SDS,
this is inhibited due to the electrostatic repulsion between the surfactant and the negatively
charged polymer [125]. A deeper insight into the driving force for PBS-PFP+surfactant in-
teraction can be seen from photophysical and molecular dynamics studies in the presence
of gemini CsH2s-α,ω-((CH3)2N
+CmH2m+1Br
-)2 surfactants (m-s-m), with different spacer
(s) and alkyl chain (m) lengths [320] [320]. The interaction is described as mainly elec-
trostatic between the oppositely charged tetraalkylammonium group of the surfactant and
the sulfonate group of the polymer. However, for surfactant concentrations around the cmc,
the polymer aggregates are disrupted and incorporated into the surfactant micelles. This
leads to increases in the polymer emission and PLQY. Molecular dynamics simulations,
showed that the hydrophobic part of the geminis interact preferentially with the copolymer
backbone and electrostatic interactions are favored when the spacer length is close to the
intercharge separation in the polymer [320].
The effect of cationic surfactants, cationic polyelectrolytes and a cationic ionic liquid on
the anionic conjugated PBS-PFP with on-chain chromophores, has been investigated and
is discussed in this chapter. It is expected that at low concentration the cationic agents
may induce aggregation, but at high concentration will enhance the photoluminescence of
the several PBS-PFP copolymers by separation of the polymer chains. This will reduce the
quenching by nonemissive interchain aggregates via incorporation of the CPEs into cationic
agents+polymer complexes.
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6.1 PBS-PFP copolymers and tetraalkylammonium
surfactants
The amphiphilic chain structure of surfactants makes them particularly favourable to re-
side at air-water and other interfaces. The micelle formation of a surfactant in solution
is induced by the hydrophobic interactions between their hydrocarbon tails balanced by
hydration and electrostatic effects. The core of the micelle can be pictured as similar to a
small oil droplet with the surfactant head groups located at the surface. Figure 6.1.1 show
the wide range of different surfactant self-assembly structures [143,321,322].
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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(a)
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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(b)
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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(c)
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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(d)
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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(e)
(a) Spherical micelle (d) Reversed micelle
(e) Bicontinuous structure
(f ) Vesicle
(b) Cylindrical micelle
(c) Lamellar phase
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Figure 6.1.1: Examples of surfactant self-assembly structures. a) Spherical micelle. b) Cylin-
drical micelle. c) La ellar phase. d) Reversed micelle. e) Bicontinuous structure. f) Vesicle.
Reproduced with permission from Ref. [143]. c© (2003) Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co.
KGaA.
Cationic surfactants are frequently depicted as quaternary salts and their solution prop-
erties have been evaluated in terms of cmc, degree of counter ion dissociation (α), sphere-
to-rod transition, aggregati n n mb r and various thermodynamic properties. That reflect
the several combinations of the surfactant hydrophobic tail with the hydrophilic group and
the counter ion species [322], [323]. Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide salts have a
tendency to form rodlike (or wormlike) micelles. However, the formation of such rodlike
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micelles depends upon both the concentration and nature of the counter ion attached, e.
g. the chloride ion tend to give origin to spherical micelles [322]. In the alkyltrimethylam-
minium bromide the majority of the studies involve alkyl chain lengths of up to sixteen
carbons and hence, the octadecyltrimethylammonium halides have undergone more lim-
ited investigation. Mostly due to C18TAB relatively low cmc and solubility in water (Table
6.1). In addition to normal micelle formation, C18TAB can also form reverse micelles and
microemulsions in nonpolar medium [324], [325].
The propensity of polymers to arrange as single strands or aggregates, in a partic-
ular solvent, can be manipulated via the hydrophobicity and charge properties of the
side chain [326]. In addition, the interaction between polyelectrolytes and surfactants can
lead to various self-assembly motifs [327]. Depending on the polyelectrolyte and surfac-
tant properties, the polyelectrolyte/surfactant complexes can assume wide morphologies
as: 1) single-stranded substoichiometric complexes in aqueous solution, 2) stoichiometric
complexes in nonaqueous solution, 3) polymer/micelle complexes, 4) vesicles and 5) liquid
crystals [327–333].
The effect of chain length and counter ion of alkyltrimethylammonium halides CnTAX
in solutions of PBS-PFP with on-chain chromophore segments has been followed by electri-
cal conductivity, UV-vis absorption and emission spectroscopy and TCSPC measurements.
Here n represents the carbon aliphatic chain length, with the quartenary ammonium group
as the terminal group (n = 16 and 18) and X the halide counter ion (Table 6.1).
Table 6.1: Values of cmc and degree of counter ion dissociation, α, for the alkyltrimethyl-
ammonium halide surfactants at 298.15 K.
Surfactant cmc α Reference
C16TAB 9.64×10-4 M 0.238 [323]
C18TAB
a 3.80×10-4 M 0.257 [322]
C16TAC 1.72×10-3 M 0.520 [334]
a Determined at 303.15 K.
6.1.1 PBS-PFP-PDI and hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide
complexes
As discussed in the previous chapter the PBS-PFP-PDI fluorescence in nonpolar media
involves emission from both PFP and PDI groups. The latter is suggested to involve an
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interchain process thus, revealing that isolated copolymer chains in solution do not un-
dergo efficient intramolecular energy transfer. However, quenching of the PBS-PFP excited
state by PDI is observed in aqueous media and ultrafast pump-probe studies in water and
water/dioxane mixture show that electron transfer can occur from the PFP units to the
PDI. The extent of this increases with aggregation, in agreement with it being mostly an
interchain process. Since the competition between energy and electron (charge) transfer de-
pends upon the polarity of the medium, the interaction of the positively charged surfactant
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C16TAB) with the negatively charged PBS-PFP-
PDI copolymer is expected to provide interesting observations [126], [127]. Therefore, the
effect this surfactant on the photophysics of PBS-PFP-PDI was studied in solution.
6.1.1.1 Fluorescence spectra
Various concentrations of the cationic surfactant C16TAB were added to a solution of PBS-
PFP-PDI in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) (approx. 5×10-6 M, in terms of the copolymer repeat
unit), Figure 6.1.2.
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Figure 6.1.2: Left, emission spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI (5×10-6 M) with increasing CTAB
concentrations (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. Right, long wavelength region of
the emission spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI (5×10-6 M) with increasing CTAB concentrations
(M) showing a new emission maximum located at 635 nm.
As previously reported, for the interaction between PBS-PFP and C16TAB [125], the emis-
sion of the copolymer below the surfactant cmc is partially quenched. The PLQY value
of 0.17 found for the PBS-PFP homopolymer/C16TAB system is typical for highly ag-
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gregated systems (Table 6.2). The surfactant induces changes of the PBS-PFP-PDI PL
intensity, which are also attributed to aggregation. Above 3.4 mM C16TAB concentration,
the emission intensity increases and the (emission) vibrational fine structure is recovered.
However, no significant shift is observed for the absorption and emission maxima (Figures
6.1.2 and 6.1.3). The decrease of the PLQY upon C16TAB addition (from 0.55 to 0.47) may
indicate the presence of additional excited state deactivation pathways for the PBS-PFP-
PDI aggregates (Table 6.2). There is a very weak PDI based emission in the 600 - 650 nm
region (at C16TAB concentration ranging from 9.2×10-4 M to 6.9×10-3 M) upon excitation
in the PFP band (Figure 6.1.2). This suggests that some energy transfer can occur from
the PFP units to the PDI chromophore in the hydrophobic surfactant medium, as shown
by the fluorescence excitation spectra with observation at 635 nm (Figure 6.1.3).
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Figure 6.1.3: PL emission spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI with increasing C16TAB concentrations
(M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture (top left). Normalized PBS-PFP-PDI emission
spectra at surfactant concentrations above the cmc (top right). PL excitation spectra of
PBS-PFP-PDI with 3.4 mM CTAB concentration in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture for
emission at 635 nm (bottom left). PL excitation spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI in the absence of
the surfactant and at maximum surfactant concentration for emission at 409 nm (bottom
right).
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Table 6.2: Absorption and Emission Maxima and PLQY of PBS-PFP-PDI and PBS-PFP
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and with C16TAB.
0 M C16TAB 1.8×10-2 M C16TAB
Absorption Emission ΦF Absorption Emission ΦF
(nm) (nm) (nm) (nm)
PBS-PFP-PDI 360 408 0.55 363 409 0.47
PBS-PFP 372 410 0.52 380 416 0.17
For a better understanding of the copolymer-surfactant system, the surfactant cmc
was estimated for the water/dioxane mixture by electrical conductivity measurements and
found to be 4.0 (±0.3) mM (Figure 6.1.4), in excellent agreement with the concentration
where the spectral changes in the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer emission occur. The cmc is
significantly higher than that of C16TAB in water (9.64×10-4 M at 25 ◦C) [335].
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Figure 6.1.4: Specific electrical conductance, κ, of C16TAB in dioxane/water (1:1, v/v) at
298.15 K. vertical dashed line show the critical micelle concentration (4.0±0.3 mM) as
obtained by the intersection of the two straight lines method (e.g. [323]).
6.1.1.2 Fluorescence lifetimes
Time resolved fluorescence studies have also been carried out, for the investigated copoly-
mer at the maximum surfactant concentration. The decays were collected at both the PF
emission maximum and within the PDI emission range and fitted in three exponentials.
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The results are shown in Figure 6.1.5 and Table 6.3.
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Figure 6.1.5: Fluorescence emission decay for A) homopolymer PBS-PFP in water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) mixture and 18 mM C16TAB obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298 K and λem 416 nm.
Fluorescence emission decays for the copolymer PBS-PFP-PDI in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture and 18 mM C16TAB obtained with the same conditions and collected at B) with
λem 411 nm and C) with λem 635 nm. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental
response function (IRF). For a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals
(W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are
also presented.
The assignment of the decay time components in CPE, when in the presence of surfac-
tants or other polyelectrolytes, is not easy or consensual. When the system is investigated
in the presence of the cationic surfactant C16TAB, an additional longer lifetime component
(1.43 ns) is found at 635 nm in the emission range of the PDI chromophore (Table 6.3 and
Figure 6.1.5). Moreover, the shortest component decay time for PBS-PFP-PDI in the pres-
ence of C16TAB is found to decrease to a value of 10 ps. This may indicate, in contrast to
the ”good” solvent system water/dioxane, the presence of an additional deactivation pro-
cess, such as interchain energy hopping, competing with conformational relaxation (CR)
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and on-chain excitation energy transfer (ET).
Table 6.3: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymers
PBS-PFP-PDI and PBS-PFP in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with 18 mM C16TAB,
obtained with excitation at 372 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima indicated and T
= 298.15 K.
λmax τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 ai1 ai2 ai3 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns)
PBS-PFP 416 0.04 0.17 0.45 0.217 0.443 0.340 1.00
PBS-PFP-PDI 411 0.01 0.12 0.57 0.336 0.235 0.429 1.04
635 0.01 0.32 1.45 0.762 0.116 0.122 1.12
These results are all in agreement with the surfactant inducing aggregation of the CPE.
Comparable decay components (ca. 0.32 and 1.43 ns) have previously been reported by
Fron et al. [160] for a non-ionic PF copolymer with random on-chain PDI chromophores
in polar solvents. The authors suggested the occurrence of a photoinduced charge transfer
(CT) process. Ultrafast pump-probe experiment in water/dioxane (chapter 5) confirms this
with PBS-PFP-PDI. The decay time observed in the region of the PDI emission (1.43 ns)
is considerably shorter than that of the isolated chromophore (5.65 ns), suggesting a com-
peting deactivation process in the micellar environment, which may involve charge transfer.
Energy transfer
1PBS-PFP*-PDI PBS-PFP-1PDI*
(650 - 900 nm)(700 - 900 nm)
Electron transfer
1PBS-PFP*-PDI
(500 - 550 nm)
PBS-PFP PDI
(650 nm)
C16TAB, nonpolar environment
polar solvent
PBS-PFP PDI
Figure 6.1.6: Schematic kinetic pathway for PBS-PFP-PDI in water, water/dioxane (1:1,
v/v) mixture and in the presence of the cationic surfactant C16TAB upon excitation of the
PFP unit.
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Based on the collected data, both energy and electron (or charge) transfer are possible
with PBS-PFP-PDI upon excitation of the PFP copolymer units. The kinetic pathways,
depicted above in Figure 6.1.6, show that this can be mediated by control of the polarity
of the environment through use of surfactants.
6.1.2 PBS-PFP-TBTTx and alkyltrimethylammonium halide sur-
factant complexes
The effect of adding alkyltrimethylammonium halide surfactants to dilute solutions of the
PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers described in the previous chapter was studied by fluorescence
(steady state and time resolved), electrical conductivity and molecular dynamics. Molecular
dynamics helps provide insights into copolymer+surfactant interactions in solution.
6.1.2.1 Photoluminescence spectra
At surfactant concentrations below the cmc, a decrease in the emission maxima in the PFP
region was observed, accompanied by an enhancement in the TBTT emission (Figure 6.1.7
1). The surfactant effect on the copolymers is clearer in the fluorescence quantum yield
measurements (Table 6.4).
Table 6.4: PLQY of PBS-PFP-TBTTx in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with alkyltri-
methylammonium halide surfactants.
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 PBS-PFP-TBTT16
ΦF
a ΦF
a ΦF
a ΦF
a
(PFP) (TBTT) (PFP) (TBTT)
C16TAB 0.43 0.02 0.21 0.11
C18TAB 0.21 0.11 0.05 0.17
C16TAC 0.11 0.13 0.02 0.20
a PLQY were determined using quinine sulphate in 0.5 M
H2SO4.
1The emission data is only shown for the copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT10, since the spectroscopic changes
happen in the same emission region and surfactants concentration for both copolymers.
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Figure 6.1.7: Photoluminescence emission of PBS-PFP-TBTT10 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture in the presence of the alkyltrimethylammonium halide surfactants. a) C16TAB, b)
C18TAB and c) C16TAC.
The data is consistent with the interaction between the copolymers and surfactants
leading to a change in the copolymer morphology adopted. However, when increasing the
cationic surfactants concentrations above its cmc an increase in the PFP maximum in-
tensity was observed. The PL increase has been related to the ”break-up” of aggregate
clusters in solution, which also explains the diminish TBTT emission for the above men-
tioned cationic surfactant concentrations. As in the PBS-PFP-PDI case, PBS-PFP-TBTTx
copolymers show a different behaviour from what was observed with the homopolymer PBS-
PFP, where C16TAB produces a marked quenching in the polyelectrolyte emission [125].
From the emission data collected, C16TAC seems the most efficient in the copolymer sol-
ubilization and C18TAB the least promissing, Figure 6.1.8. This may be related with the
counter-ion effect, as well as, with the increase of aggregated structures in solution (C18TAB
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itself forms elongated micelles easily).
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Figure 6.1.8: Photoluminescence intensity ratio collected at 411 nm (left) and 650 nm (right)
as a function of the cationic surfactant concentration. a) copolymer PBS-TBTT10 and b)
copolymer PBS-TBTT16. Black squares C16TAB, red circles C18TAB and blue triangles
C16TAC.
To attempt to probe whether the copolymers behaviour is due to the ionic or hy-
drophobic interaction, light-scattering experiments were performed. Spectrofluorimeters
can successfully be used for light-scattering, allowing molecular weights and second virial
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coefficients determination, as well as, the observation of an external agent effect on the
scattering [336]. The intensity of the scattered light was determined with a Horiba-Jobin-
Ivon SPEX Fluorog 3-22 spectrometer with excitation and observation at 705 nm using 1
mm slits. Sets of solutions of different concentration were prepared and the intensity given
directly by the spectrofluorimeter. However, ill defined behavior was observed and the data
obtained ambiguous. Hence, to test if the effect of surfactant addition was a result of charge
neutralization of the anionic copolymer by the cationic surfactants, NaBr was added to a
1×10-5 M (in terms of monomer unit) solution of PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water/dioxane
(1:1, v/v) (Figure 6.1.9). The increased intensity in the PFP region for NaBr concentra-
tions above 1 mM can be attributed to charge neutralization of the anionic copolymer, that
results in a higher copolymer solubility in the medium (Figure 6.1.9). The TBTT emission
above 1 mM is slightly quenched, which may support the previous statement.
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Figure 6.1.9: Intensity ratio as a function of NaBr concentration for the PBS-PFP-TBTT16
copolymer (1×10-5 M in terms of monomer units). Black squares, PBS emission region and
red circles, TBTT emission region.
6.1.2.2 Fluorescence lifetimes
Time resolved experiments were performed to reveal the effect of the cationic surfactants
on the emission kinetics. The fluorescence decays of the copolymers PBS-PFP-TBTTx were
obtained at the surfactants maximum concentration (Tables 6.5 and 6.6).
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Table 6.5: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copoly-
mers PBS-PFP-TBTT10 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with alkyltrimethylammo-
nium halides, obtained with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima.
λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water/dioxane 410 — 0.25 0.51 — — 0.267 0.733 — 1.05
C16TAB
a 410 0.05 — 0.52 — 0.586 — 0.414 — 1.03
640 0.04 — 0.66 3.23 -0.212 — 0.226 0.774 1.04
C18TAB
b 410 — 0.14 0.46 — — 0.448 0.552 — 0.92
650 0.01 — — 3.28 0.958 — — 0.042 1.03
C16TAC
a 413 0.02 0.10 0.56 — 0.520 0.304 0.176 — 0.97
650c
a T = 298.15 K.
b T = 306.15 K.
c Counting efficiency not enough to built up a fluorescence decay.
Table 6.6: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copoly-
mers PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture with alkyltrimethylammo-
nium halides, obtained with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima.
λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
water/dioxane 410 0.02 0.18 0.47 — 0.422 0.245 0.333 — 0.96
C16TAB
a 414 0.02 0.12 0.52 — 0.608 0.172 0.219 — 0.96
660 0.01 — 0.45 2.58 -0.916 — 0.265 0.735 1.10
C18TAB
b 413 0.01 0.07 0.56 — 0.837 0.122 0.040 — 0.99
660 0.01 0.29 — 2.27 -0.920 0.920 — 0.731 1.07
C16TAC
a 413 0.01 0.08 0.55 — 0.883 0.045 0.073 — 0.97
650c
a T = 298.15 K.
b T = 306.15 K.
c Counting efficiency not enough to built up a fluorescence decay.
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In the presence of the cationic surfactants, the decays collected at the fluorene emission
region (410 - 414 nm) gave mostly a biexponential decay for the copolymer PPS-PFP-
TBTT10 (with the exception of C16TAC) and a triexponential for PBS-PFP-TBTT16. In
both copolymers a rise time was observed for the shortest component (10 - 50 ps) when
the decay was collected at the TBTT emission region (640 - 660 nm). This is a clear evi-
dence that upon excitation there is energy transfer, either on-chain or interchain, between
the excited singlet states of the fluorene and the TBTT chromophore. The 470 - 660 ps
decay component (τ 3), that represents the isolated copolymer chain lifetime, is the most
affected in the energy transfer process. In the presence of cationic surfactants the τ 3 value
does not undergo significant changes, but its amplitude is reduced. Furthermore, in the
presence of C18TAB when the decay is collected at the TBTT emission maximum, τ 3 dis-
apears from the overall fluorescence kinetics. The slow decay component, 2.58 and 3.23 ns
(τ 4), is assigned to the decay of the TBTT chromophore on-chain units (see chapter 5).
The actual nature of the τ 2 component is unclear [86]; apparently in this particular case
it seems to be intrinsically related with the copolymer+surfactant complexes. In fact, it is
highly quenched in the presence of the surfactant and its amplitude increases when the long
chain surfactant, C18TAB, is added to the copolymer solution. As discussed earlier, hex-
adecyltrimethylammonium salts are well known for the formation of rodlike (or wormlike)
micelles. Yue et al. [327] observed that anionic polyelectrolytes+C18TAB complexes exist in
a series of structures of different sizes, chemical compositions and morphologies, depending
on the relative concentration of the polyelectrolyte and surfactant. A similar correlation
of the interaction between the anionic PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers and C18TAB can be
suggested. As for the C16TAC case, the differences in the fluorescence decays are explained
by the counter ion; this also plays an important role in micelle formation and geometry.
This will be discussed in detail in the next subsection.
6.1.2.3 Electrical conductivity
The electrical specific conductance of surfactants (C16TAB and C16TAC) in the presence
of PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and PBS-PFP-TBTT16 was measured. This provides an excellent
method for characterizing ionic micelles or other aggregate species present in solution [125].
At the simplest level, the experimental specific conductance (κ) of the mixed solutions can
be considered to be the sum of the following contributions: surfactant (κS), polymer (κP)
and interactions between surfactant and polymer (∆κP-S). Hence, in the absence of any
polymer-surfactant interactions the latter term is zero.
For correct interpretation of the results in the water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture it is
necessary to determine the cmc of the cationic surfactants. In a water dioxane (1:1, v/v)
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mixture, C16TAB and C16TAC show critical micelle concentrations (cmcs) equal to 4.0
(±0.3) and 4.2 (±0.3) mM and degrees of counterion dissociation, α, of micelles of 0.62
(±0.01) and 0.58 (±0.01), respectively (see Figure 6.1.10 and Table 6.7).
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Figure 6.1.10: Effect of interactions between copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT10, 1×10-5 M (red
circles) and PBS-PFP-TBTT16, 1×10-5 M (blue triangles) and surfactants on the specific
conductance, ∆κP-S, as a function of surfactant concentrations, in dioxane/water mixed
solutions at 25 ◦C. Vertical lines shows: a) cac and b) psp.
These values are higher than those found in water: C16TAB 0.964 mM, C16TAC 0.238,
and 1.72 mM and 0.52, respectively [323], [334]. Solvation of the surfactants by an organic
(hydrophobic) species may be expected to lead an increased solubility of the surfactant tail
in solution, delaying the aggregation of the surfactant unimers to form micelles and hence
increasing the cmc of the surfactant. Similarly increasing the percentage of dioxane in the
solvent mixture decreases the dielectric constant [337] and, consequently, the electrostatic
interactions between the ionic groups of the surfactant in micelles also decrease, thus in-
creasing the degree of dissociation of counterions. It was found that the effect of the solvent
on the degree of bromide dissociation of micelles is more significant then that of chloride.
From studies of electrical conductivity as a function of surfactant concentration (Figures
6.1.10 and 6.1.11), very similar behavior is seen with C16TAB and C16TAC, suggesting both
are dominate by CTA+ polyelectrolyte interaction. However, marked differences are seen in
the plot of ∆κ, the behavior shows more pronounced changes in C16TAC in water/dioxane
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(1:1, v/v). This may be due to the formation of elongated structures.
Table 6.7: Effect of PBS-PFP-TBTTx conjugated polyelectrolytes on the aggregation and
micellization parameters of C16TAB and C16TAC in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture, at
298.15 K.
cac α ∆Ga
0 psp
(mM) (kJ/mol) (mM)
C16TAB 4.0 (±0.3)a 0.62 (±0.01) -30.9 (±0.9)b —
C16TAB + PBS-PFP-TBTT10 1.3 (±0.1) 0.42 (±0.01) -40 (±1) 8.8 (±0.5)
C16TAB + PBS-PFP-TBTT16 1.6 (±0.2) 0.57 (±0.01) -35 (±1) 7.8 (±0.6)
C16TAC 4.2 (±0.3)a 0.58 (±0.01) -32 (±1)b —
C16TAC + PBS-PFP-TBTT10 4.3 (±0.8) 0.53 (±0.06) -33 (±1) 10 (±01)
C16TAB + PBS-PFP-TBTT16 3.5 (±0.3) 0.41 (±0.06) -36 (±1) 11 (±0.6)
a This value corresponds to the cmc.
b Free energy of micellization.
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Figure 6.1.11: Effect of copolymer on the total electrical conductance of cationic
surfactants+PBS-PFP-TBTTx. a) C16TAB and b) C16TAC. Black squares: surfactant, red
circles: PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and blue triangles: PBS-PFP-TBTT16.
Taking the length of a fluorene-phenylene unit to be 3/2 higher of a fluorene monomer
(0.75 nm [338]) and assuming 5 - 10 monomer units, the length of a fully extended polymer
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chain will be in the range 5.6 - 11.2 nm. This is larger than the diameter of a spherical
C16TAB micelle (approx. 3.5 nm [339]) which means the PBS-PFP-TBTT/C16TAB ag-
gregates cannot be spherical, but more probably have a cylindrical structure. In addition,
above the surfactant cmc, the concentration of micelles is about 100 times higher than
that of the polymer, which suggests that at higher surfactant concentration there will be
a distribution of one polymer chain per micelle. These effects can explain the observed
spectroscopic behaviour. At low surfactant concentration, formation of surfactant-CPE ag-
gregates is observed and lead to a decrease in the PFP emission and energy transfer to
the TBTT units. Above the cmc, the copolymer is present as isolated chains in cylindrical
micelles and the PFP emission is practically restored. This is supported by further analysis
of the electrical conductivity data.
The observed behaviour can be justified by an surfactant effect over the polymer struc-
ture. In solution at low concentrations (approx. 10 mM) C16TAC micelles are spheres,
that have a tendency to transformed from rod micelles to wormlike ones, at concentrations
above 10 mM [339]. Knowing that the polymer has a flexible and rod-like structure, it can
be suggested that the presence of the surfactant elongated micelles will contribute for the
decreasing of intra and intermolecular polymeric interactions. By forcing the copolymer to
adopt a non-aggregate conformation more electrical charge is exposed to the media, and
thus, the degree of condensation decreases. While C16TAC addition is characterized by
strong hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions (∆κP-S ≤ 0) [145]. Comparing C16TAC
and C16TAB, it is evident that the counterion can select whether rods or spherical micelles
are formed in solution [340]. Furthermore, from the effect of the two surfactants on the
electrical conductance behavior it can be concluded that the surfactant counterions do not
play an important role on the interaction mechanism between cationic surfactants and the
conjugated polyelectrolyte. However, there are differences compared with pure surfactants.
The addition of surfactant to a conjugated polyelectrolyte solution leads to a three
different regimes (2 break points) of electrical conductance as a function of surfactant
concentration. The first transition can be attributed to the critical association concentration
(cac) and the second transition point to the polymer saturation point (psp) which, for
the sake of simplicity, can be considered as equal to the onset of bulk micelle formation
(Figure 6.1.10). These data have been calculated from the intersection of the data regression
lines method based on the occurrence of two linear regimes at surfactant concentrations
above and below cac or psp, in the plots of κ=f([S]) (see subchapter 6.1.1.1, Figure 6.1.4,
as example) [341]. Both aggregation and psp are dependent on the surfactant. The cac
of C16TAB occurs at concentrations well below the cmc, whilst for C16TAC taking into
account the experimental error the cac is similar to the corresponding cmc, see Figure
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6.1.10. This has a direct consequence on the psp, with psp values for C16TAC being higher
than those found for C16TAB. However, for each surfactant, the cac and the psp values are
independent of the copolymer.
In order to understand the thermodynamics involved in the surfactant+PBS-PFP-
TBTT16 interactions, the free energy of aggregation, ∆Ga
0, was calculated through equation
6.1. Here R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, and X is the cac, or the cmc
in the absence of polymer, in mole fraction units.
∆G0a = (2− α)RT · lnX (6.1)
The degree of counterion dissociation, α, is calculated from the following relation mc>b /
m0≤c<a. The subscripts indicate the points (see Figure 6.1.10) that delimit the segment
with each slope for plots of specific conductance as a function of surfactant concentration,
c (not shown) [342]. The analysis of ∆Ga
0 values (Table 6.7) shows that the aggregation
of C16TAB is favoured by the presence of the copolymers, with the highest energetic gain
occurring for PBS-PFP-TBTT10, which may be due to the lower PBS-PFP-TBTT16 solu-
bility. This energetic gain, although minor when compared with micellization, also occurs
for the C16TAC surfactant. The ∆Ga
0 values lead to the conclusion that while for C16TAB
the free energy gain is due to a small value of cac and α, for C16TAC it is essentially the
dissociation degree of counterions that controls the ∆Ga
0; and subsequently, favouring the
aggregation rather than micellization. In both cases it can be suggested that the polyelec-
trolytes can induce the formation of large and more dense surfactant aggregates, with the
phenomenon being more pronounced for PBS-PFP-TBTT16 copolymer.
A point worth noticing is related with the effect of the polymer nature over the C16TAB
and C16TAC properties. Figure 6.1.10 reveals the differences between the PBS-PFP-TBTT16
and PBS-PFP-TBTT10 profiles. In the concentration range below the cac the effect of PBS-
PFP-TBTT10 on the surfactant conductivity is predominant, which can be justified by the
higher copolymer solubility and consequent greater ability to interact with the surfactant.
Furthermore, in PBS-PFP-TBTT10 containing solutions and for [S]>psp, ∆κ does not
change (C16TAB) or has a smaller value (C16TAC) upon increase of surfactant concentra-
tion. This suggests that the polymer has negligible or less significant contribution for the
overall electrical conductivity of the solution.
6.1.2.4 Molecular dynamics simulations
Molecular dynamics provides further details on the behavior and nature of the PBS-PFP-
PFPx/alkyltrimethylammonium halides complexes. Based on the photophysical and elec-
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trical conductivity data it is suggested that the copolymers form dispersions in water,
that can be broken up by addition of organic co-solvents and oppositely charged surfac-
tants [125], [126]. To gain further insight into the origin of the co-solvent effect, in breaking
up the polymer clusters, molecular dynamics simulations were carried out on one oligomer
(consisting of two PBS-PFP units and one TBTT unit) solvated with a solvent box con-
taining water and dioxane (70% and 30%, respectively); as previously described by Burrows
and coworkers [127], [320]. To the oligomer model of PBS-PFP-TBTT in the water/dioxane
mixture, several molecules of the cationic surfactant C16TAB were added. Three different
and distinct simulations (A, B and C) have been carried out, as summarized in Table 6.8.
Table 6.8: Investigated systems. The number of molecules and counterions are indicated
for each system.
PBS-PFP-TBTT C16TAB SPC Water Dioxane Na
+ Cl-
(oligomer)
System A 1 — 4684 435 4 —
System B 1 4 4365 453 — —
System C 1 12 4324 448 — 8
The initial simulation - system A, absence of surfactant - show that the backbone is
more rigid than the phenoxybutylsulfonate chains, although the incorporation of the TBTT
chromophore confers a certain flexibility to the oligomer backbone (Figure 6.1.12 a)). From
the snapshot and data presented in Figure 6.1.12 a) and Table 6.9, respectively, it can be
noted that dioxane acts as a coater and displaces water from the oligomer medium. As
a consequence, this limits its accessibility to the hydrophobic oligomer chain, while the
sulfonate groups and sodium counter ions are preferably solvated by water, as observed
by Burrows [320]. Previous studies using different types of binary solvent mixtures (water-
methanol, water-dioxane and water-acetonitrile) have indicated the co-solvent effect is not
simply a result of changes in polarity, but attributed to specific interactions of the co-solvent
with the conjugated charged copolymer backbone [320].
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.1.12: Snapshots of PBS-PFP-TBTT oligomer extracted from the MD simulations
calculated at 25 ◦C, illustrating (a) the typical bended conformation of the copolymer free in
water/dioxane, in contrast with (b) the typical extended conformation that the copolymer
adopt for the same solvent mixture in the presence of 12 molecules of C16TAB.
The simulations were also conducted in the presence of surfactant (Table 6.8 systems
B and C). In the snapshot depicted in Figure 6.1.13 can be seen how closely the surfactant
interacts with the oligomer, forming a ”core-shell” type structure with the hydrophobic
copolymer backbone, surrounded by the polymer side chains mixed with the surfactant ori-
entated towards the bulk solvent mixture exterior. The simulations strongly suggest that at
least one surfactant molecule is necessary for each CPE repeat unit. It can also be seen that
the tails of the surfactant intercalate between the oligomer backbone and hence, induce the
separation of clusters, Figure 6.1.12 and Table 6.9. Further evidence of these changes arises
from the radial distribution functions of the C16TAB hydrophobic chains, relative to the
central carbons of the fluorene, sulfonate and BTD groups of the copolymer, Figure 6.1.14.
Figure 6.1.13: Snapshot extracted from the MD trajectory for the system composed of
PBS-PFP-TBTT oligomer and 12 molecules of C16TAB in water/dioxane, illustrating the
copolymer-C16TAB interaction. Hydrophobic chains of C16TAB are preferentially in contact
with the polymer, while respective polar heads are exposed to the bulk.
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Figure 6.1.14: Radial distribution function of the hydrophobic chains of C16TAB relative to
the central carbons of the fluorene groups, sulfonate gropus in the lateral chains and sulfur
atom in the BTD group of the copolymer, calculated from the MD simulations carried out
at 25 ◦C for the system PBS-PFP-TBTT (oligomer) + 12 C16TAB in water/dioxane.
Table 6.9: Average conformation of the trimer as extracted from the MD simulations at
25 ◦C. The overall conformation is described in terms of average distances (mean±SD)
between fluorene groups (dFL-FL), fluorene goups and sulfonate groups of the lateral chains
(dFL-SO3-), as well as benzothiadiazole (BTD) and the sulfonate groups of the lateral chains
(dBTD-SO3-).
dFL-FL dFL-SO3- dBTD-SO3-
(nm) (nm) (nm)
System A 2.2 (±0.2) 1.0 (±0.1) 1.1 (±0.5)
System B 2.4 (±0.2) 1.3 (±0.1) 1.4 (±0.4)
System C 2.7 (±0.1) 1.2 (±0.1) 1.7 (±0.4)
This strongly supports the suggestion that the breakup of the polymer clusters is asso-
ciated with micellization and incorporation of isolated chains of the PBS-PFP-TBTTx into
copolymer-surfactant aggregates [127]. The distance tends to increase with the amount
of surfactant molecules. The effect of interaction between the surfactant and the conju-
gated polyelectrolyte is, thus, strongly suggested by MD simulations. That demonstrate
the tendency to form copolymer-surfactant aggregates, in which isolated chains of PBS-
PFP-TBTT are included. The changes are similar to those observed upon addition of
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organic co-solvent; moreover, they occur at much lower concentrations, highlighting the
importance of surfactant binding to the polyelectrolyte.
Figure 6.1.15 depicts the progressive surfactant effect upon break up of aggregation and
the growth of the surfactant+CPE complexes. The force that holds the CPE in a cluster (in
solution) is though to be due largely to a hydrophobic interaction. The cationic surfactants
weaken this hydrophobic force, causing the CPE to adopt a more linear morphology, whose
immediate consequence is manifested via increase an in the PL emission and electrical con-
ductance.
surfactant 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Surfactant 
cmc 
FRET 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Above 
 Surfactant 
cmc 
FRET 
 decrease 
Figure 6.1.15: Schematic diagram that represents the predicted system constituents in three
stages: pure copolymers emission, addition of surfactants, aggregation, and formation of
copolymer+surfactant complexes.
6.2 PBS-PFP copolymers and poly(allylamine hydro-
chloride)
Interactions between polyelectrolytes result from the dual character of high charges and
rigidity of the macromolecule chain. These are affected by charge density and possible
acid-base reaction of functional groups. In the latter case, it can lead to strong or weak
macromolecular interactions, depending on the pH of the media. The more usual morpholo-
gies of polyelectrolytes are flexible chains. However, rigid rod-like, e. g. poly(phenylene),
or spherical, e. g. globular proteins, can also occur [343]. Considerable theoretical and ex-
perimental efforts have been conducted to understand the origin of cluster formation in
semidilute solutions of highly charged polyelectrolytes. The suggested explanation involves
charge fluctuation forces among several polyions, due to counterion sharing or attraction
by expansion of the condensed layers between charged rods [332]. Polyelectrolytes can be
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classified into natural, modified natural and synthetic. In addition, they can be grouped in
terms of their charge as polyanioins, polycations and polyampholytes 2 [343].
  
Figure 6.2.1: Polyelectrolyte complex models of ordered and less ordered schoichiometric
complexes: I) ladder model, II) scrambled egg model and III) sequential model. Adapted
from Koetz et al. [343].
Investigation of the interaction between polyelectrolytes and other uncharged and op-
positely charged polymers, are important in the development of new fields of application
and in the optimization of those already known [344]. The mixing of aqueous solutions of
polyions carrying charges of opposite sign results in the formation of aggregated systems,
that are generally referred to as polyelectrolyte complexes (PECs) or interpolyelectrolyte
complexes [345]. Polyanion-polycation complex (symplexes) formation is a well known phe-
nomenon and is associated predominantly on coulombic interactions [346]. However, other
types of non coulombic interactions, such as hydrogen bonding, dipole forces, van der Waals
and hydrophobic interactions, can also play a significant role in the structures and stabiliza-
tion of these complexes [345]. PECs, have a variety of compositions with diverse structures
and relatively large dimensions, which are easily tailored by changing the environment
parameters: e. g. mixing ratio, concentration, solution pH, ionic strength or temperature,
either during or after the complexes formation [347]. When polyelectrolytes with weak ionic
groups and large differences in the molecular weight are mixed in a non stoichiometric ratio,
the structures formed normally consist of a large host macromolecule; sequently complexed
with oppositely charged shorter guest polyions (Figure 6.2.1). In the case of polyions with
strong ionic groups and similar molar mass a 1:1 schoichiometric ratio is frequently ob-
served. The final supramolecular structures of the aggregated complexes may be described
2Polyelectrolytes which bear both cationic and anionic repeat groups
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by different models: ladder structure with fixed ionic cross links, or a more chaotic model
structure with a statistical charge compensation (scrambled egg), Figure 6.2.1.
The mixing of polyanion and polycation solutions results in spontaneous aggregation,
leading to the release of counterions, see Figure 6.2.2. In the case of high charge densities,
the small molecular counterions of free polyelectrolytes are located near the macroions,
mainly because of the counterion condensation effect. PEC formation between polyions
with weak ionic groups and signicantly different molecular weights in non stoichiomet-
ric systems, results in soluble complexes that consist of hydrophilic single-stranded and
hydrophobic double-stranded segments. If the long host molecules are in excess, the non-
complexed segments keep the PECs in the solution state [332].
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Figure 6.2.2: Polyelectrolyte complex formation scheme. Adapted from Radeva [332].
Molecular self-assembly in such systems can provide a useful synthetic route to many in-
teresting supramolecular structures. Covalent and ionic self-assembly methods have been
employed on the multilayer thin film construction, with cooperative electronic and optical
properties, including electroluminescence, second harmonic generation and photoinduced
electron transfer [348]. Complex formation between two oppositely charged polyelectrolytes
can easily be followed by emission spectroscopy, if one of the macromolecules is either la-
belled or has chromophoric units [349]. Furthermore, the effects of different salts on the
dissociation behavior of the two water-soluble PECs, in addition to the effect of the chain
length, have also been considered [349], [350].
Poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH), Figure 6.2.3, with positively charged side chains
attached to the polymer chain, was tested as a spatially aligned polymer scaffold for ag-
gregation and self-association with the negatively charged PBS-PFP copolymers, through
electrostatic bonding interactions, to afford luminescent aggregates. The cationic PAH is a
weak polyelectrolyte easily obtained by radical polymerization of allylamine hydrochloric
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acid and whose charge can be modified by changing the pH [351], [352].
n
NH3+   Cl-
Figure 6.2.3: Structure of the cationic polyelectrolyte poly(allylamine hydrochloride).
This subchapter is focused on the stability of the polyelectrolyte complexes (PECs)
between PBS-PFP copolymers and PAH as a function of the complex formation and hy-
drophobicity of the polyelectrolytes used. This is connected with the size, shape and struc-
ture of the PEC structures. PECs were investigated by fluorescence spectroscopy and time
resolved emission measurements. Although the sulfonate groups of the PBS-PFP copoly-
mers should behave as strong electrolytes, electrical conductivity measurements showed
they behave like weak polyions, with conductivity values quite close to that of the sol-
vent. Since both polyelectrolytes bare weakly ionic groups and have large differences in the
molecular weight (PAH average Mw ∼ 15 000), it is expected that they will form sequential
model complexes in solution [332].
Due to its low solubility in pure aqueous solution at neutral pH value (associated to
free base formation), PAH had to be dissolved in a 0.01 M HCl solution (pH ' 2) before
being added to a water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) copolymer solution.
6.2.1 Steady state and time resolved fluorescence
6.2.1.1 PBS-PFP with on-chain PDI
It has previously been shown that CPE geometry can be modified by complexation with
biomacromolecules, where conformational changes of the biomolecules inflict different con-
formations in the CPE backbone; leading to changes in the absorption and emission prop-
erties [353]. Complexation of CPEs with biological polyelectrolytes can be used for build-
ing materials and devices, through self-assembly [354] and, thus, to control the electronic
properties by tuning the doping level of the conjugated polymer backbone [354]. A similar
approach involving reference to biological macromolecule by a synthetic polyelectrolyte will
be followed. In addition, it is expected to help understanding the complexation between
two oppositely charged systems, both for fundamental and for practical reasons [355].
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PBS-PFP has already been studied in the presence of various concentrations of the
neutral polymer poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), of PEG with hydrophobically modified end-
cappers (HM-PEG) and of poly(propylene glycol) (PPG) [127]. In the PEG case, only small
increases in the fluorescence intensity were seen with no significant shift in the emission band
and no dependence on the PEG molecular weight. In contrast, a blue shift in the emission
and an increase in the fluorescence quantum yield were seen with PPG and HM-PEG.
The differences were explained via a balance between the hydrophobic and the hydrophilic
effects, in the interaction of the water soluble polymers and PBS-PFP. The rigidity of the
microenvironment in the region of the chromophore may also play an important role [127].
When PAH was added to the PBS-PFP-PDI copolymer solution, a strong emission
quenching accompanied by a red-shift on the fluorescence emission maxima and a consid-
erable diminution on the PLQY, were observed (Table 6.10 and Figure 6.2.4). To assist
in the interpretation of the results, control experiments were performed on the homopoly-
mer PBS-PFP in the presence of PAH and similar behavior was seen. In contrast with the
cationic surfactants, the copolymer spectra do not lose their vibronic shape (Figure 6.2.5)
and no clear indication of the PDI emission was detected, thought it may be expected
in this water shielded media. The aggregation of polyfluorenes is often accompanied by a
spectral broadening of the long wavelength absorption band, which was confirmed in the
excitation spectra depicted in Figure 6.2.5 b). The photophysical data suggest that PAH
addition leads to the formation of an aggregate with increased PBS-PFP-PDI interchain
interaction and order.
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Figure 6.2.4: Emission spectra (right) and intensity ratio (left) of PBS-PFP-PDI with
increasing PAH concentrations (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
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Table 6.10: Absorption and Emission Maxima and PLQY of PBS-PFP-PDI and PBS-PFP
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) without and with PAH.
0 M PAH 1.8×10-2 M PAH
Absorption Emission ΦF Absorption Emission ΦF
(nm) (nm) (nm) (nm)
PBS-PFP-PDI 360 408 0.55 366 424 0.12
PBS-PFP 372 410 0.52 376 426 0.10
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Figure 6.2.5: a) Emission and b) excitation spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI (5×10-6 M) in the
presence (dashed line) and absence (solid line) of PAH in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture.
Time-resolved fluorescence experiments were carried out on solutions containing 0 and
18 mM of PAH (in terms of repeat units) at PBS-PFP-PDI solution (5×10-6 M, repeating
unit) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v), following excitation at 392 nm and collected at the PFP
emission maxima. Though the decay is complex, it was fitted to a triexponential function.
The longest lifetime, 360 ps, is assigned to the fluorescence lifetime of the isolated polymer
chains of the PBS-PFP-PDI. This component shows a reduction in lifetime from 520 to 360
upon addition of PAH, Table 6.15. The shortening of the decay may either be due to the
reduction of the polarity of the medium of the CPE environment by complex aggregate or
aggregation, as proposed by Monkman and Liu [86], [356]. What is interesting is that τ 3
contribution to the overall decay is only 1%, compared with 92% in the absence of PAH
(Figure 6.2.6).
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Table 6.11: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copo-
lymer PBS-PFP-PDI in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with 0 and 18 mM PAH, obtained with
excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T = 298.15 K.
[PAH] λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 a11 a12 a13 χ
2
(mM) (nm) (ns) (ns) (ns)
0 410 0.06 — 0.52 0.079 — 0.921 1.01
18 420 0.01 0.07 0.36 0.833 0.157 0.010 1.01
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Figure 6.2.6: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-PDI collected at the polymer emis-
sion maximum obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298.15 K in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture
A) 0 mM PAH and B) 18 mM PAH. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental
response function (IRF). For a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals
(W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are
also presented.
Furthermore, two shorter decay lifetime components are detected (10 and 70 ps). The
10 ps component can be assigned to the exciton decay, quenched by the species in the
copolymer/PAH aggregate, involving nonradiative inter and intrachain interactions; and
that, in the presence of PAH, is the dominant decay component (83%). This is similar to
observed by to Monkman et al., where the polarity has a dramatic effect in thin films of
fluorene CPE and where the shortest lifetime has the major role on the overall decay [86].
The decay component τ 2 is probably associated to variable size clusters/aggregates [85],
[86], that in a less polar environment increase size and hence, quench τ 2 lifetime (200 - 70
ps [86]). In summary, PAH screens the solvent-copolymer interaction through complexation
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with the CPE and reduces its fluorescence lifetime [356], by transforming the surrounding
media into a solvent free environment that promptly increases CPE interchain interaction.
6.2.1.2 PBS-PFP with on-chain TBTT
As has previously been shown by Liu et al. interchain electronic energy transfer is more
effective than intrachain FRET due, to the enhanced electronic coupling and increased
dimensionality [271], [356]. Fluorescence quenching of water soluble PF-BTD copolymers
in aqueous solution can also be attributed to the charge transfer interaction character of
the excited states, due to the electron deficiency of the BTD units [271]. Based on the
previous studies, aggregation induced between the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers and the
oppositely charged PAH macromolecule may be expected to favor interchain FRET from
the fluorene segments to the TBTT, giving rise to fluorescence change from blue to red.
This is confirmed in practice, as depicted in Figures 6.2.7 and 6.2.8.
With increasing PAH concentration, PBS-PFP-TBTT10 exhibit a progressive increase
in intensity in the PL spectra in the 600 - 700 nm region and a strong quenching in the
PFP emission range. This effect is not that evident in the PBS-PFP-TBTT16, because the
copolymer aggregates easily in solution (see chapter 5). The increase on the TBTT emission
and the quenching of the PFP emission, result from complex formation between the two
oppositely charged polyelectrolytes. This subsequently creates a hydrophobic environment
minimizing the contact between the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers and the water molecules.
The TBTT emission intensity of PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and PBS-PFP-TBTT16 reach a maxi-
mum at PAH concentrations of 1 mM and 11 mM, respectively, possibly indicating complex
neutralization. The difference on the concentrations is explained by the copolymer solubil-
ity. PBS-PFP-TBTT10 requires a lower polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) concentration due
to its greater ability to interact with the PAH, similar to what was observed in the cationic
surfactant presence (see subchapter 6.1.2). An example of a related complexation enhanced
fluorescence, between an cationic PF-BTD copolymer with anionic biomacromolecule, has
been described in by Liu [271].
The increase of interchain interactions provide a hydrophobic environment for the poly-
mer against water invasion, that translates into the hight TBTT PLQY, Table 6.12. In
solution and at low concentrations, the aggregation between two oppositely charge poly-
electrolytes occurs with the formation of rather small particles or aggregates. The increase
in polyelectrolyte concentration promotes the growth of the aggregates.
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Figure 6.2.7: a) Emission spectra of PBS-PFP-TBTT10 (5×10-6 M) with increasing PAH
concentration (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. b) Normalized emission spectra in
the absence (solid line) and presence of 18 mM PAH (dashed line). c) Photoluminescence
intensity of PFP region (black squares) and TBTT region (red circles) upon addition of
PAH (M). Excitation at 370 nm.
The formation of a polyelectrolyte complex, together with hydrogen bonding, van der
Waals forces, hydrophobic and dipole interactions, lead the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymer to
adopt an alternative conformation. The colorimetric effects in both polymers are explained
in terms of conformational changes resultant of the PBS-PFP-TBTTx/PAH interaction.
Hence, upon increasing the PAH concentration a highly aggregated system is created, as
shown by the red-shift in the absorption and emission spectra (Table 6.12). It is known
that the PL efficiency of the BTD units in copolymer solutions at low pH are higher
than at high pH [137], [271]. Thus the addition of small volumes of PAH dissolved in a
0.01 HCl M solution, could also contribute to the increased TBTT emission. However, the
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PAH-copolymer interactions should be the major contribution for the PL changes observed.
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Figure 6.2.8: a) Emission spectra of PBS-PFP-TBTT16 (5×10-6 M) with increasing PAH
concentration (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. b) Emission spectra in the absence
(solid line) and presence of 18 mM PAH (dashed line). The inset depicts the polyfluorene
emission region. c) Photoluminescence intensity of PFP region (black squares) and TBTT
region (red circles) upon addition of PAH (M). Excitation at 380 nm.
If the PAH encapsulates the copolymers in aggregates and affects the energy transfer
efficiency, this should be reflected in the fluorescence lifetime measurements. The time-
resolved data show the copolymers are quenched at a higher rate (Figure 6.2.9 and Table
6.13). Due to the complexity of the decay profile the data for the PBS-PFP-TBTT16 copo-
lymer is not shown.
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Table 6.12: Absorption and Emission Maxima and PLQY of PBS-PFP-TBTTx
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and PAH.
0 M PAH 1.8×10-2 M PAH
Absorption Emission ΦF Absorption Emission ΦF
(nm) (nm) (nm) (nm)
Ia 370, 510 411, 650 0.43c, 0.02d 376, 520 424, 640 0.030c, 0.13d
IIb 380, 520 411, 660 0.21c, 0.11d 382, 540 423, 660 0.004c, 0.16d
a PBS-PFP-TBTT10
b PBS-PFP-TBTT16
c ΦF PFP
d ΦF TBTT.
Table 6.13: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with 0 and 18 mM PAH, obtained with
excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T = 298.15 K.
[PAH] λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(mM) (nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
0 410 — 0.25 0.51 — — 0.267 0.733 — 1.05
650 — — 0.45 2.52 — — 0.470 0.530 1.06
18 424 0.01 0.06 0.33 — 0.860 0.134 0.006 — 0.95
640 — 0.27 — 2.56 — 0.290 — 0.710 1.00
Following the idea of Monkman, the quenching is expected to arise from complex for-
mation in the ground state [86], [110], through polyelectrolyte+CPE aggregation [357].
Three CPE components appear in the decay collected at the PFP emission region, with
time constants of 10, 60 and 330 ps, whose attribution was already discussed for the PBS-
PFP-PDI case (see subchapter 6.2.1.1). The decay component of 330 ps (PFP lifetime) is
probably the most effective in the energy transfer process, as seen by both the decrease in
lifetime wavelength and amplitude (almost 99%). Although from FRET, static quenching
by complex formation in the ground state between the isolated copolymer chain and the
PAH can also occur [85].
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Figure 6.2.9: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT10 collected at the polymer
emission maximum obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298.15 K in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v)
mixture with 18 mM PAH. A) Emission at 424 nm. B) Emission at 660 nm. The green
lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For a better judgment
of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation
functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
When the decay is collected at 640 nm the emission first builds in with the fast time
constant of 270 ps. Given the decay lifetime was measured in the red part of the fluorescence
spectra (640 nm), this is expected to predominantly reflect energy transfer in the interchain
species. Therefore, the 270 ps component should be related with the interchain transfer
between PBS-PFP-TBTTx chains. The 270 ps component decays later with a 2.56 ns
fluorescence lifetime. As discussed on chapter 5, the 2.56 ns is present only on the decays
collected at 640 nm and is independent of the TBTT content and thus, is assigned to the
on-cahin TBTT chromophore lifetime [270].
6.3 PBS-PFP copolymers and Aliquat 336
Ionic liquids are a group of organic salts that exist as liquids at a relatively low temperature,
often below 100 ◦C. They are generally made of at least two organic components which can
be varied (the anion and cation) and can be designed for a particular purpose, or to possess
a particular set of properties. In general, ionic liquids are salts where one or both the
ions are large, and the cation has a low symmetry [358], [359]. Ionic liquids are green
solvents that have been applied as new reaction media for transition metal catalysis, where
well known reactions can be accelerated with improved selectivities [360]. They have also
been successfully used in various areas of analytical chemistry, with particular emphasis in
analytes separation [361] and celulose dissolution [362].
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A particular important, device application involve the use of ionic liquids in light emit-
ting electrochemical cells (LECs) [363], [364]. In contrast to PLEDs, LECs require a solid
state electrolyte, in addition to the conjugated polymer for their operation [365], [366]. In
polymeric LECs, the anions and cations redistribute inside the active polymer layer under
the influence of an applied electric field, leading to electrochemical redox doping, e. g. n-
type near the cathode and p-type near the anode [367]. PLECs using a low concentration
of an ionic liquid blended into a soluble PPV copolymer have already been reported [368].
Electrochemical activity of LECs can be improved by decreasing the number of compo-
nents in the active material from the traditional choice of three: CP, salt, and ionic solvent.
Two promising approaches envolve the employment of a single-component material, or of
a binary mixture, comprised of a CP and an ionic liquid [369–372].
The modication of electronic conduction in conjugated polymers can also occur by
field-effect methods. Only very recently, an alternative approach to apply the gate voltage
through an electrolyte contact has achieve increased interest [373]; since patterning and
deposition of active polymer materials are now possible. These new electrolyte-gated field
effect transistors (EGOFETs) may use different electrolytes, such as ion gels, ionic liquids
and polyelectrolytes [373].
Manipulation of the electronic conductivity by electrochemical redox processes in conju-
gated polymers can be used to form new functions, like hybrid electronic and electrochem-
ical devices, opening a window to new attractive properties for a variety of technological
applications.
Control over the organization of synthetic supramolecular structures by tuning the
assembly processes opens possibilities in the manipulation of material properties on the
molecular scale. Among the best studied synthetic self-assembling polymeric systems are
polyelectrolytes and oppositely charged small amphiphilic molecules (surfactants) [329].
Little has been studied on the self-assembly and material properties regarding the interac-
tion of ionic liquids and polyelectrolytes, in particular CPEs. In this section is described
the interaction between the ionic liquid, Aliquat 336, and various CPEs.
6.3.1 PBS-PFP-PDI and Aliquat 336
N-methyl-N,N-dioctyloctan-1-ammonium chloride, Aliquat 336, (Figure 6.3.1) was dissolved
in dioxane and added to a solution of PBS-PFP-PDI (5×10-6 M, in terms of monomeric
unit) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v). The main objective was to test the dissolution and mix-
ing capabilities of the ionic liquid with the PBS-PFP based copolymer.
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Figure 6.3.1: Structure of the ionic liquid Aliquat 336.
The driving force between Aliquat 336 and PBS-PFP-PDI will be considered to be
the same as that of PBS-PFP in the presence of cationic single chains gemini surfactants:
electrostatic interactions between the oppositely charged quaternary ammonium salt of the
ionic liquid and the copolymer sulfonate group [374]. At a low concentration of Aliquat 336
PBS-PFP-PDI aggregates with the ionic liquid and an abrupt decrease in the PL intensity
and PLQY of the copolymer is observed (Figure 6.3.2, Table 6.14). This quenching of the
PL emission as well as the red-shift at low ionic liquid concentrations, Figure 6.3.2, are
attributed to PBS-PFP-PDI aggregation, that increases the pi-pi interaction between the
monomeric units inducing interchain excitation quenching.
Table 6.14: Absorption and Emission Maxima and PLQY of PBS-PFP-PDI and PBS-PFP
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with Aliquat 336.
0 M Aliquat 336 1.8×10-2 M Aliquat 336
Absorption Emission ΦF Absorption Emission ΦF
(nm) (nm) (nm) (nm)
PBS-PFP-PDI 360 408 0.55 362 409 0.32
PBS-PFP 372 410 0.52 372 410 0.11
Further increments in the Aliquat 336 concentration (ca. 6.60 mM) enhance the PL
emission. Such an effect is associated to the rupture of the polymer aggregates, with sub-
sequent reduction of the interchain excitation quenching and a significant recovery of the
copolymer emission (Figure 6.3.2 and Table 6.14). It is worth noting that the excitation and
emission spectra, collected at the Aliquat 336 maximum concentration, match the inicial
PBS-PFP-PDI initial spectra. That is indicative that more ordered and homogeneous poly-
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mer configurations are obtained at higher Aliquat 336 concentrations [307]. Furthermore,
no clear PDI emission band was observed during the experiment.
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Figure 6.3.2: Emission spectra of PBS-PFP-PDI (5×10-6 M) with increasing Aliquat 336
concentration (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture (top left). PL intensity of PBS-PFP-
PDI with increasing Aliquat 336 concentration (M) (top right). Normalized emission spectra
in the absence (solid line) and presence of 18 mM Aliquat 336 (dashed line) (bottom left).
Normalized excitation spectra in the absence (solid line) and presence of 18 mM Aliquat
336 (dashed line) (bottom right).
In an attempt to understand the PL of the CPE in the ionic liquid, time-resolved
fluorescence measurements were carried out (Table 6.15 and Figure 6.3.3). The relative
contribution of the small decay time components enhances upon increasing Aliquat 336
concentration in solution. The fast component (40 ps) amplitude increase could be related
to the reduction of the polarity of the polymer environment, due to the water screening
effect as the ionic liquid concentration becomes greater [86]. It is interesting to note that
the relative contribution of the long lifetime component also decreases from 92% (0 mM
Aliquat 336) to 29% (18 mM Aliquat 336), in addition to the appearance of an intermediate
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component of 140 ps.
Table 6.15: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-PDI in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with 0 and 18 mM Aliquat 336, obtained with
excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T = 298.15 K.
[Aliquat 336] λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 a11 a12 a13 χ
2
(mM) (nm) (ns) (ns) (ns)
0 410 0.06 — 0.52 0.079 — 0.921 1.01
18 409 0.04 0.14 0.58 0.465 0.245 0.289 1.01
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Figure 6.3.3: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-PDI collected at the polymer emis-
sion maximum obtained with λexc 392 nm at 298.15 K in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture
and 18 mM Aliquat 336. The magenta line in the decays is the instrumental response
function (IRF). For a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R.,
scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3) autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also
presented.
Figure 6.3.3 shows the fluorescence kinetics of the emission decay at a number of emis-
sion wavelengths over the range 400 - 450 nm. The longer and intermediate components
always have a positive amplitude, with the short and intermediate ones (110 ps) giving
rise to the main contribution in the overall emission decay. The wavelength effect of the
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relative amplitudes of the faster component, 20 ps, reflect the superposition of two emitting
species [45]. When the decay is collected in the blue edge of the emission spectra, 400 nm,
the pre-exponential factor has a positive amplitude. This is valid until 420 nm, where it
is transformed into an emission decay [45]. For lower energy values the fast component
is associated with a negative amplitude, i.e., a risetime. The 20 ps component can then
be assigned to the exciton decay quenched by the aggregate species ionic-liquid/CPE that
arises from nonradiative inter and intrachain interactions [86]; to energy transfer towards
PDI on-chain units [270]; or to a different conformational rearrangement [45]. Any energy
transfer is too weak to be detected via fluorescence and time-resolved measurements and if
it happens is followed by an electron transfer process [160]. Furthermore, the contribution
of the 110 ps component increases with the emission wavelength and should be related to
copolymer clusters or aggregates in solution [85].
6.3.2 PBS-PFP-TBTT and Aliquat 336
In the previous section, on the interaction of PBS-PFP bearing on-chain PDI with the Ali-
quat 336 interesting optical phenomena were revealed, due to different interactions within
the copolymer chains. This cause chain aggregation at ionic liquid concentrations below
6.60 mM, while at 6.60 mM disruption of the copolymer aggregates/clusters is observed. It
was also previously observed that the interaction of the oppositely charged polyelectrolyte,
PAH, with PBS-PFP-TBTT based copolymers increases the energy transfer process, that
leads to a dominant TBTT emission. Complexation with oppositely charge agents (polyelec-
trolytes or surfactants) brings together polymer segments and encourages energy migration
to low energy emissive sites [356]. The above mentioned effect was also tested when Aliquat
336 is added to PBS-PFP-TBTTx solutions.
Analysis of the data in Table 6.16 illustrate there is no drastic effect on the spectral
properties of either TBTT copolymers upon addition of Aliquat 336 maximum concentra-
tion. In fact, only the PLQY is affected, due to the PL emission quenching (Figures 6.3.4
and 6.3.5). However, Aliquat 336 favors the energy transfer process for the initial four con-
centrations, probably because aggregation is favored and a less hydrophobic environment
around the chromophore units is created. For the same reason, the PF emission is highly
affected, suffering a red-shift (Figure 6.3.4) and a decrease in the intensity of the emit-
ted light (Figure 6.3.5). Upon increasing concentration of Aliquat 336, the intensity of the
emitted light at 411 nm (PFP emission range) is further decreased and the band located at
640 - 650 nm (TBTT emission) starts losing intensity. Interestingly, Aliquat 336 acts in a
similar way to the cationic surfactants and the interaction between the PBS-PFP-TBTTx
and Aliquat 336 forces the copolymers chains to aggregate, as shown by the PL quenching
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and low PLQY. Energy transfer towards the TBTT on-chain units is not further improved
(Figures 6.3.4, 6.3.5 and Table 6.16).
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Figure 6.3.4: a) Emission spectra of PBS-PFP-TBTT10 (5×10-6 M) with increasing Aliquat
336 concentration (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. b) Emission spectra in the
absence (solid line) and presence of 18 mM Aliquat 336 (dashed line). c) Photoluminescence
intensity of PFP region (black squares) and TBTT region (red circles) upon addition of
Aliquat 336 (M).
Addition of a large amount of the cationic charged (6.60 mM) Aliquat 336 to the PBS-
PFP-TBTTx, induces new copolymer behavior in solution. The emission peak shifts back to
a shorter wavelength (blue region of the spectra) and there is an increase in the PL intensity
at 411 - 412 nm, especially in the PBS-PFP-TBTT16 (the less ”soluble” copolymer), Figure
6.3.5. The results strongly suggest that Aliquat 336 solubilizes the PBS-PFP-TBTT copoly-
mers as isolated polymer chains in mixed polymer+Aliquat 336 complexes [319]. Being the
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interactions responsible for the copolymers aggregation disrupted by both electrostatic and
hydrophobic contributions [125,145,353].
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Figure 6.3.5: a) Emission spectra of PBS-PFP-TBTT16 (5×10-6 M) with increasing Aliquat
336 concentration (M) in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture. b) Emission spectra in the
absence (solid line) and presence of 18 mM Aliquat 336 (dashed line). c) Photoluminescence
intensity of PFP region (black squares) and TBTT region (red circles) upon addition of
Aliquat 336 (M).
Time-resolved fluorescence experiments show that, the decays at the emission maximum
(411 and 412 nm for the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 and PBS-PFP-TBTT16, respectively) are de-
pendent on the copolymer and hence, on the copolymer TBTT concentration. These could
be fitted to biexponential or triexponential kinetics. The decays collected at 640 nm (PBS-
PFP-TBTT10) and 650 nm (PBS-PFP-TBTT16) fit solely triexponential kinetics (Tables
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6.17 and 6.18).
Table 6.16: Absorption and Emission Maxima and PLQY of PBS-PFP-TBTTx
in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) and Aliquat 336.
0 M Aliquat 336 1.8×10-2 M Aliquat 336
Absorption Emission ΦF Absorption Emission ΦF
(nm) (nm) (nm) (nm)
Ia 370, 510 411, 650 0.43c, 0.02d 376, 515 411, 640 0.15c, 0.03d
IIb 380, 520 411, 660 0.21c, 0.11d 377, 530 412, 650 0.19c, 0.06d
a PBS-PFP-TBTT10
b PBS-PFP-TBTT16
c ΦF PFP
d ΦF TBTT.
Table 6.17: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT10 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with 0 and 18 mM Aliquat 336, obtained
with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T = 298.15 K.
[Aliquat 336] λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(mM) (nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
0 410 — 0.25 0.51 — — 0.267 0.733 — 1.05
650 — — 0.45 2.52 — — 0.470 0.530 1.06
18 411 0.03 0.10 0.56 — 0.492 0.422 0.086 — 1.05
640 0.04 — 0.61 3.06 -0.504 — 0.211 0.789 1.05
The emission decay collected at 411 nm for the copolymer PBS-PFP-TBTT10, show
two fast decay times of 30 and 100 ps and a long lifetime of 560 ps (Table 6.17 and Figure
6.3.6). This component, varying from 560 to 610 ps, appears as a decay time at both PFP
and TBTT wavelengths and is more important at 411 nm than at 640 nm. This is clearly
identified with the PFP lifetime [47]; while the shorter lifetime of 100 ps is attributed to
polymer aggregates [145]. The effect of the Aliquat 336 concentration upon the emission
intensity for the longest lifetime component is similar to that obtained in steady state ex-
periments and decreases when the emission intensity of the shortest components increase
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(Figure 6.3.6). The slower decay component (3.06 ns), collected at 640 nm, is only de-
tected in the TBTT emission maximum and therefore assigned to the TBTT fluorescence
lifetime [270]. Finally, the shortest decay component 30 - 40 ps appear as a decay time,
positive amplitude, when the emission is collected at the PFP emission wavelength and
as a risetime, negative amplitude, when the emission is collected at the TBTT emission
wavelength (640 nm). Therefore, this component is related with the TBTT excited state
population formation from the PFP moieties.
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Figure 6.3.6: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT10 obtained with λexc 392
nm at 298.15 K in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and collected at A) 411 nm and at B)
640 nm. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For
a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3)
autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
A similar approach can be made towards the interpretation of the PBS-PFP-TBTT16
copolymer lifetime decays. The pre-exponential amplitude of the 10 - 20 ps component
dominates the overall lifetime decay when collected at 412 nm and is related with the
TBTT excited state population (Table 6.18). Indeed all the other lifetime components have
the same previously ascribed attribution and only the following differences are observed.
Direct comparison with the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 lifetime measurements data clearly reveal
a dependence of the fast component with the chromophore content (Table 6.18 and Figure
6.3.7).
Surprisingly, the decay fits into a biexponential equation and the 160 to 180 ps lifetime
attributed to polymer aggregates, is no longer detected. Given that the polymer-ionic liquid
interactions should involve electrostatic and hydrophobic contributions, it is possible that
all the sulfonate side chains groups are neutralized by the ionic liquid and the copolymer is
encapsulated in an hydrophobic media where it assumes an extended conformation. This
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behavior/interaction assumes a major role in PBS-PFP-TBTT16, with the higher TBTT
on-chain concentration and subsequent increased hydrophobic effects.
Table 6.18: Fluorescence decay times (τ i) and pre-exponential factors (aij) for the copolymer
PBS-PFP-TBTT16 in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) with 0 and 18 mM Aliquat 336, obtained
with excitation at 392 nm, emission at the wavelength maxima and T = 298.15 K.
[Aliquat 336] λem τ 1 τ 2 τ 3 τ 4 ai1 ai2 ai3 ai4 χ
2
(mM) (nm) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns)
0 410 0.02 0.18 0.47 — 0.422 0.245 0.333 — 0.96
660 — 0.16 0.58 2.46 — 0.191 0.243 0.556 1.16
18 412 0.02 — 0.55 — 0.941 — 0.059 — 0.95
650 0.01 — 0.47 2.72 -0.778 — 0.187 0.813 1.02
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Figure 6.3.7: Fluorescence emission decay for PBS-PFP-TBTT16 obtained with λexc 392
nm at 298.15 K in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture and collected at A) 412 nm and at B)
650 nm. The green lines in the decays are the instrumental response function (IRF). For
a better judgment of the quality of the fits weighted residuals (W.R., scale -3 ≤ σ ≤ +3)
autocorrelation functions (A.C.) and chi-square values (χ2) are also presented.
6.4 Conclusions
The FRET mechanism and aggregation behavior of anionic CPEs with on-chain chromo-
phoric units in water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) mixture can be modulated through the interac-
tion with cationic tetraalkylammonium surfactants, poly(allylamine hydrochoride) poly-
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electrolyte (PAH) and the ionic liquid N-methyl-N,N-dioctyloctan-1-ammonium chloride
(Aliquat 336). At low concentration of the cationic agents, nearly complete quenching of the
PBS-PFP based copolymer emission is observed. While in nearly all of the systems studied,
with PAH being the exception, the copolymers emission is recovered at high concentrations:
above the surfactants cmc and above 6.60 mM Aliquat 336. The copolymer-cationic agents
interactions are believed to involve both electrostatic and hydrophobic contributions.
Upon addition of C16TAB to PBS-PFP-PDI solutions, a weak, long wavelength PDI-
based PL component is seen. The low efficiency energy transfer is only observed in a
nonpolar environment where the cationic C16TAB molecules shield the copolymer from
water, forming surfactant+CPE complexes. The collected data indicate that both energy
and electron (or charge) transfer are possible with PBS-PFP-PDI upon excitation of the
PFP copolymer units. In contrast, no long wavelength band was observed upon the addition
of Aliquat 336 and PAH, although it is possible that electron or charge transfer dominates
in the latter case, since PAH creates an almost solvent ”free” environment.
The fluorescence intensity of the anionic PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers is quenched in
the PFP region and enhanced on the chromophore TBTT region, upon addition of the
cationic agents, due to induced polymer aggregation. In the cationic surfactant case, con-
centrations of C16TAB, C18TAB and C16TAC above the surfactant micelle formation leads
to break up of copolymer aggregates, as seen through the recovery of emission intensity in
the PFP region and to a decrease in the TBTT light emission. C18TAB is the least efficient
in the copolymer solubilization process, possibly because in solution it forms elongated
micelles easily. The counter ion effect is illustrated by comparison between the C16TAC
and C16TAB results. Halide ions are known to quench fluorescence of aromatic hydrocar-
bons [375] and the quenching of the PFP emission band is more intense in C16TAB than in
C16TAC. This may be due to a heavy atom effect or other mechanisms [41], [375]. Time-
resolved fluorescence experiments show that, depending on the surfactant and copolymer,
the decays can be fitted to either biexponential or triexponential kinetics. The intermediate
component with lifetime 80 - 290 ps increases its contribution with the surfactant concen-
tration, as a result of clusters/aggregates formation of PBS-PFP-TBTTx/surfactants in
solution. The longer decay component, associated with the TBTT lifetime remains un-
changed, while the PFP component (470 - 660 ps) decreases amplitude, or disappears
from the overall decay when collected at the chromophore emission maximum. Electrical
conductivity measurements reveal that C16TAB aggregates are favored by the copolymers
presence and that both PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers influence the formation of bigger and
compact aggregates, with the phenomena being more pronounced for PBS-PFP-TBTT16.
At surfactant concentration below the cac the extent of the PBS-PFP-TBTT10 effect on
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the surfactant conductivity is predominant and explained by differences in the copolymer
solubility. PBS-PFP-TBTT16 is suggested to undergo a dissolution like process above the
psp. Molecular dynamics simulations indicate a strong tendency for the PBS-PFP-TBTTx
copolymers to aggregate, driven by the interactions of the copolymer hydrophobic aromatic
body and the hydrophilic adjacent chains. Equally important, is the C16TAB effect on the
oppositely charged CPE, that demonstrate the copolymer backbone becomes straightened
as it is surrounded in a sheath of surfactant molecules, while the sulfonate group is exposed
to water.
The backbone aggregation of the PBS-PFP based copolymers, can be switched by in-
teractions with the synthetic PAH polyelectrolyte. The complex formation between the
two polyelectrolytes will force the copolymers to adopt a non-planar conformation and the
copolymer chains to aggregate. This has been detected by the optical measurement, in
particular PFP red-shifted emission maximum and quenching. Additionally, in the case of
the PBS-PFP-TBTTx, an increase in the TBTT emission is observed, typical for highly
aggregated systems, with increased interchain energy transfer. In the presence of PAH, the
copolymer fluorescence decays decrease and the CPEs reveal optical properties of a solvent
free media. The interaction is so strong, and it is possible that there may be an assembly
of polyelectrolyte multilayers.
Aliquat 336, quenches the fluorescence of PFP-PFP-PDI, but in contrast to C16TAB
no new band at low energies (635 nm) is observed. As has previously been observed with
the non-ionic surfactant C12E5, a marked blue shift of the absorption and emission maxima
is seen. In this perspective, Aliquat 336 acts as a co-solvent in the solvent mixture. The
PBS-PFP-PDI+Aliquat 336 interaction can, thus, be used to control the spectroscopic
properties of the copolymer, which may have implications in its applications. The same
behavior is observed for TBTT based copolymers, with the onset of interaction observed
for Aliquat 336 concentrations above 6.60 mM, interpreted as resulting from Aliquat 336
induced breakup of copolymer clusters. Equally important, is the effect of the ionic liquid on
the fluorescence decays of the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers. Upon excitation in the PFP
region the TBTT component is formed during the excited state population of the PFP
lifetime, as shown by the rise time of the 10 - 40 ps component. The interaction between
the ionic liquid and the CPEs demonstrate the tendency to form copolymer-Aliquat 336
complexes in which isolated chains of PBS-PFP based copolymers are included.
Chapter 7
Final remarks and future
perspectives
Several conjugated polyelectrolytes have been synthesized in which the chromophore dyes
are statistically distributed comonomers in the polymer backbone. The energy transfer was
proven to be highly dependent upon the polymer morphology and environment and the
molecular weight underestimated. The presence of aggregates in aqueous and co-solvent
solution mixtures of the CPs occurs during solubilization and adversely affect the polymer
optoelectronic properties: fluorescence spectra and photoluminescence quantum yield.
Efficient energy transfer where achieved with the PBS-PFP-TBTTx copolymers, due
to the spectral overlap between the donor PFP and the acceptor TBTT chromophore and
the concentration of the TBTT units in the polymer. Furthermore, the FRET mechanism
can be modulated by the copolymer self-assembly with hexadecyltrimethylammonium bro-
mide surfactants, PAH and Aliquat 336. Evidence that the copolymer aggregation enhances
the energy transfer were given by the emission spectroscopy and TCSPC measurements;
and further studies of electrical conductivity and molecular dynamic simulations provided
information about different copolymer morphologies dependent upon the surfactants con-
centration. Nevertheless, SAXS and SANS studies are in progress to obtain more structural
information on these systems.
The solvent polarity, intermolecular separation and relative orientations of the transition
dipole densities on the donor and acceptor units, are key factors that hinder and determinate
the rate of electronic excitation energy. Investigation of the photophysical properties of
two CPEs systems: with on-chain porphyrin acceptor moieties (PBS-PFP-DPP) and self-
assembled with an anionic porphyrin bound electrostatically by calcium ions (PBS-PFP-
Ca2+-TPPS), shown the energy transfer process is more efficient on the assembled system.
The difference is attributed either to a lower porphyrin content in the PBS-PFP-DPP
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copolymer when compared to PBS-PFP-Ca2+-TPPS, to further deactivation (radiative
decay of the singlet excitons photogenerated on the donor-acceptor segments), to copolymer
solution conformational changes, or to the orientations of the dipole densities on the donor
and acceptor moieties.
The dependence of the FRET process on the solvent polarity was studied in the PBS-
PFP-PDI anionic copolymer. Time-resolved PL, femtosecond fluorescence and transient
absorption experiments in water and water/dioxane mixture document the presence of fast
PL decay components. Suggesting an efficient nonradiative decay pathway, that involves
electron (or charge transfer) and subsequently quench both PFP and PDI emission. There-
fore, the effect of adding the oppositely charged cationic surfactant, leads to the weak long
wavelength PDI-based PL emission. Low efficiency energy transfer is only observed in a
non-polar environment where the cationic CTAB molecules shield the copolymer for water,
forming surfactant+polyelectrolyte complexes.
Effective photon propagation along the copolymer units and the level of electronic com-
munication between adjacent subunits was also observed when the phenylene spacer is
replaced by non-fully conjugated molecule. A notable feature is that each donor and ac-
ceptor subunits can be selectively excited. This length dependence is a consequence of the
energy gap between donor and spacer units becoming smaller as the molecular length of
the spacer is increased.
The photophysical properties of PBS-PFP revealed the copolymer tendency to aggre-
gate in aqueous solution. The addition of a co-solvent (dioxane), or a non-ionic surfac-
tant (C12E5) has proven to reduce aggregation and improve the copolymer sensitivity to
quenching. The possibility of energy transfer of PBS-PFP using three different cationic
conjugated oligoelectrolytes was investigated. Steady-state and time resolved luminescence
data confirm efficient electronic energy transfer from the polyelectrolyte to the COEs, in
water/dioxane (1:1, v/v) solution and in C12E5 micelles. Coulombic interactions and steric
effects seem to be have an important role regarding quenching efficiency, as well as the
COE chain length.
The results have provided a detailed photophysical characterization of a number of newly
synthesized fluorene based conjugated polyelectrolytes containing on-chain chromophores.
It was shown that they can be affected by solvent polarity, surfactants, polyelectrolytes
and ionic liquids. Future work should concentrate on the characterization of the structures
formed, and may also be directed to device fabrication (e. g. LEDs, LECs and photovoltaic
systems) containing some of these materials.
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